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tish Improve Positions by Raids ^ About Bouchavesnes
Improve^^iet^k 

Before Bouchavesnes

iri z

BAGDAD’S FILLFrench Advance Line 
In Champagne DriveDUN TIFF

i? !

Germans Suffer Extensive Damage From Raid 
on Their Positions South of Arras in 

Much Air Fighting.

« i

Allied Troops Capture German Positions on 
Front of Nearly One Mile, Pènetrating 

Fortified Work of Enemy. News Brings Great Shock to 
People of Berlin and 

Vienna.

ft
"The artillery activity on both aides 

was most marked In the Ancre area, 
the neighborhood of Arrae, Neuville 
St- Vaast and the Ypres sector.

"There was considerable aerial ac
tivity yeâterday. Much successful 
bombing and reconnaissance work was 
carried out by our areoplanes. Air 
fighting Is continuous. Nine enemy 
machines were brought down or driven 
down damaged, four of which are 
known to have been destroyed. Five 
of our machines are missing.

London, March 12.—The official re- 
British headquarters Inprotection Duty on Cotton 

Goods Threatens a Serious 
Division.

port from 
France tonight, reads:

“We Improved our position slight» 
during the night northeast of Boucha
vesnes. Enemy trenches In the same 
neighborhood were entered by our pa
trols at other places and a few prison
ers secured. This morning we raided 
German trenches south 'of Arras, In 
spite of strong resistance by the gar
rison, bombed dugouts and Inflicted 
many casualties.

In the course of this action we took 
about 100 prisoners.

"On both banks of the Meuse there 
was' lively art .Her/ action in the vec
tors of Avocourt, Douaumont and St. 
Mlhiiel.

“About 4 o’clock this afternoon the 
Germans bombarded with incendiary 
shells the open town of Boissons, caus
ing several fir.s."

Belgian communication:
“Great artillery activity occurred, 

part cularly against D.xmude and 
The bombardments on 

accompanied by

Paris, March 12.—The official com
munication Issued by the war office 
tonight reads:

“Between the Oise and the Aisne 
effective artillery fires were directed 
against the enemy organizations north
west of Vlngre.

“In Champagne we delivered in the 
of the afternoon a new attack

WILL RECALL TURKSI l
may force election British Victory Will Compel 

Readjustment of Ottoman 
Armies.

:

Combination of Free Traders 
and Nationalists Recognized 

as Formidable.

course , jemappe*
against the German positions west of 

de Champagne on a front of 
Our troops captured all GREAT RAILWAY 

STRIKE IS FEARED
U. S. NOTIFIES WORLQ

OF ARMING VESSELS

No Light Given Concerning 
Probable Date of First Ship’s 

Leaving.

Maisons
1500 metres. I
the trenches the enèmy had taken on 
ridge 185. and penetrated a fortified 
work on the slopes north of Mamelon.

SteenstraeL 
both sides were 
spirited grenade fighting duiing the 
afternoon."

Geneva, via Parle. March 12.—The 
fall of Bagdad caused the greabewt 
surprise in Berlin and Vienna, ac
cording to news received here from 
those capitals. Quite recently the 
Austrian and German papers an
nounced that owing to the large Turk
ish reinforcements sent from Aleppo 
and Smyrna, Bagdad could hold out 
indefinitely.

It le expected here that one of the 
early results of the occupation ot 
Bagdad by the Britilth troops will be 
the recall of all Turkish contingents 
fighting at the various fronts. Colonel 
Feyler, the military critic, writes In 
The Journal de Geneve.

“Unless a new Ottoman army is 
ccnstitut d for a new campaign 
aga'nst the forces of Gen. Mande, the 
town will definitely remain in the , 
hands ot the English.”

Plfaat Fasha, the f-mer Turkish 
ambassador at Parts, left here today 
for Constantinople. He says he con
siders the situation serious. • '

|t > London, March 12.—The new Lloyd 
George government will meet the first 
difficult hurd'e in the house of com
mons Wednesday, when parliament 
will be asked to authorize a new policy 

v fc India in placing a protective duty 
\ ee cotton goods. Special preparations 

are being made by all parties In anti- 
r elpatton of a critical division.

The reply of J. Austen Chamberlain, 
gaeretary for India, to a deputation 
representing all sections of the Lan- 
cashtte cotton industry todav seemed 
to Imply that the government intend
ed to stand fast by Its decision. In 
which case there would be a straight 
fight between the protectionists and 
ftee traders in par'iament. and at the 
moment It Is impossible to foresee the 
result the ordinary party cleavages 
being disturbed by the war.
Chamberlain appealed to the Lanca
shire deputation, saying that India’s 

! financial assistance to the war Is 
; deeded, and that the members ought, 

v In a spirit of -patriotism, to waive 
their objections to the cotton duties.

| which were required' to enab’e India
to meet the interest on the war loan. i^nfloo March 12.—Lieut.-Gen. Jan 

E Admitting his wish to see the matter _ __ ,revised at the termination of the' war, Christian Smuts, former commande- 
the secretary said: „ . of the expedition against the Ger-

May Fore. Election. man tbrees in Bast Africa, ard who
1 should net candid if I left, yqu...^eeèetily was made a privy councillor, 

fitirapprehension raganHmr aTTivw, in Engiand today. Speaking 
the attention of mvseîf and the gov-
«rament. To reverse this decision of the situation on the Bast African
Sjbitld he a calamity for England.’’ battlefront, Lieut. Gen. Smuts said:
■Mr. Chamfoeriain’s reply seems tq campaign i„ 'East Africa Is

leave no loop-hole for retreat on the - ,, , , .....
part of She government, and should th-1 virtually ended. After the rainy sea- 
free traders, with tihe Lancashire mem- eon in March and April the^jeermans 
bees and the whole bodv of Nationalists ^ obliged either to surrender or
U^nottoim7o^eTOtMlenthemMon go into Portuguese territory where the 
might result In the defeat of the goy- Portuguese are ready to deal 

. eminent, leading to a general e’eotion. them. 
t . The Llovd George, administration Is ..j,h operations against ‘the mere
1 remnant o, «1, b.
Sk; the older Liberals, especially with re- taken by native troops I have trained. 
E gard to the question of tariff and Im- because I found the white troops were 
K.. pertal preference. unable tor anv length of time to Wand
L The Lancashire party contends that the climate. The natives make eolendid
I . the Imposition of these duties Is a fighting infantry, and at the close of 

I breach of the understanding that noth- these operations will be available else- 
tog of the kind should be done until where. ■

! after the war, and that the duties will “Bast Africa is enormously valuable 
Kv. seriously Injure not only the Lanca- ansj productive. The Germans spent 

$? shire trade, but Great Britain’s ally, militons ill developing It. The mere 
IV Japan. What attitude ex-Premier As- suggestion that any part of It should 
E:, : quith will adopt towards the duties is be returned to Germany is preposter- 
E- still unknown, but a large body of oug The "native population has stood 

Liberals will follow his lead. At the magnificently by-us. and I srtvudder to 
preaent stage neither the government thir.k what would happen if any part 

B." nor the Lancashire party is inclined to of tbe territory were given back to 
listen to any compromise. ' Germany. All the African colonies

would be aghast at the mere ! deadend 
prestige would suffer

THE METROPOUTAN
ON YONGE STREETAFRICAN CONQUESTS 

MUST BE RETAINED
Conferences at Washington 

May Precede Action by 
Trainmen.

IRRITAED OVER DELAY

Controversy Centres Around 
Eight-Hour Day for 

Railway Employes.

CONQUEROR OF^AGDAD AND KUT 
MARCHING ON JERUSALEM.

A new • photograph of General F. S. 
Maude, who commanded the forces 
which took Bagdad and recaptured 
Kut-el-Amara frdm the Turks, and 
who Is now directing the British cam
paign against Jerusalem. '

Washington, March 12.—The U. 8. 
Government today took the only 
formal step that will precede the sail
ing for the war zone of American 
merchantshlps armed to resist afifticks 
by German submarines.

Notice to the world of the intention 
to place an armed guard on merchant
men was given in a communication 
sent bÿ the state department to all 
embassies and legations In Washing
ton. t": 'Z Z -

Sir William Mackenzie is a Be- 
lievei in Joint User With 

Radiais.
Gen. Smuts Says African 

Colonies Would Stand 
Aghast at Surrender

Sir Wiliam Mackenzie wrote a let
ter to Hamilton City Council a week 
ago in favor of joint use of ragMa’s 
and railways. It .is said that Sir Wil
liam is willing to co-operate not on y 
at Hamd’tcn.. but ip Toronto and on 
Yonge stre"t, as between, the Metro- 
ro ttan and the cit'',• and that he and 
toe other Sir William—Hearet by 
narre—will cm to a Worlvng ar- 
angement at the meeting of the pri

vate Ml s committoe today. At anv 
rate this is what Sir William said to 
Mayor Booker of Hamilton:

Toronto Ont.,
Ma-ch 5. 1917- 

To the Mayor of the City of Hamil
ton. Ont.

Dear S'r: It has been stated that 
the Canarien Northern Railway if 
antagonistic to the propoaed-'lnutu- 
cipal hydro redi«’; and repecivtily its
plars affecting Hamilton. 1 wish 
t* deity thie most strongly, and fur
ther desire to state that on more 
than one occasion wo have offered 
to co-operate In every wa r possible 
with Sir Adam*» enternriee, but at 
the same time have alwavs tak’n 
the pos tion that It Is necessary that 
the Ca-adian North-rn shou’d have 
Its own line from Toronto to the 
.Niagara frontier. wh"re connections 
are made with t-nport" nt railway 
systems of the United States.

It seems to me that there has 
been much mler^presentation as to 
the relation between the Canad'an 
Norihern and the to'dro radiais. 
After all, it Is very di^cu’t to see 
where the extension of a tramcon 
tlnenta’ railwa'’, with ten thousand 
mliea of main and’branch Vnes, to 
a manufactu-'ng city rf the Impor
tance of H-’ml'ton could harm or 
affect the construction o' local elec
tric railways in and around Hamil
ton.

-

HONORS GAINED BY 
CANADIAN OFFICERS

FOE* MERE REMNANT
Officiale continued to. be reticent to

day abouti*» arming of dWpe and the 
probable date the first would be ready 
to pall.. All such detatie. are regarded 
as military secrete. In fact, there 1* 
a general disposition to avoid discuss
ing any phase of the situation pend
ing the outcome of the defiance of the 
edtomarine menace by American ves- 

and gunner» on

Mr. Washington, March 18,—Talk of a 
railroad strike was general among 

.local labor union officiale from the 
southeast, gathered her» tonight but 
national officers of the four big broth
erhoods declined to confirm or deny 
that definite Strike plans actually were 
under consideration.

The local leaders came for a coafer-

Native Troops, Who Have 
Fought Splendidly, Will 

Finish Campaign.

t
TWO KHAKI MEMBERS 

OF HOUSE IN ALBERTAActing-Major Foster Wins 
D.S.O. by Gallantry During 

Attack.

MANY FINE EXPLOITS

Act Providing for Representa
tion is Distributed in

sets with naval gone 
board;

business conference
TO BE HELP AT CAPITAL

„ Legislature,
meeting of brothêrhood and railway of
ficials to be held in New Tork, Thurs
day. Sectional conferences will be held 
in other cities and the brotherhood 
heads Insist that they cannot forecast 
their course until the locals from «11 
parts of the country have reported the 

' result of their deliberations.
By a Staff. Reporter. May Strike en Saturdey

Ottawa, March l$l.—A conference of There were distinct indications, 
representative Canadian manufactur- ■ h0wever> that there might, be more 
era will be held here on Friday at the )n strike reports than " appeared
invitation' of Sir George Foster, ana ^ tlie The impression pre-
abotit à dozen are expected to attend. , ygjjg among some of the local offl- 
They will discuss the trade situation | a general walkout prob
in. Canadà, and what Is to be done to wouM f0)i0w quickly if the roads
better It, a-nd they will consider the refuse<i accede to the, union de
question of holding a national cOnven- manàs at Thursday’s conference. Sat- 
tlon of business men to prepare for unlay was the day most persistently 
present and after-the-war conditions. mientjoned as likely to see a climax 

Such a conference was to have been t^e iong controversy 'between tihe 
held last autumn, but It failed to ma- rOEUjQ an(j their men. 
terialize. I Manufacturers all over the present controversy, like that
country were so busy that they could whlch It Is the outgrowth, revolves 
not spare the time to come to Ottawa- around the eight-hour day, and more

than one of the local leaders here to
night declared the brotherhoods had 
waited too long already while the su
preme court deliberated on the con
stitutionality ot the shorter basic day. 

_ . Thev argued that if the roads decline 
Pte. Harold Baker of the 208th Bat- Thursday’s conference to put an 

talion, who formerly lived at eight-hour danr Into effect forthwith
^™urt a"è«tFe°d8giaIt the unions wouid have full Justiflca-

x lHIun,£tm,n
-mharrara the

from outside St. Andre Vs Presbyte-1 government as little afpoa*lF’!®ti'L”'* 
rian Church. Slmcoe and King streets, international crisis. The government 
The bo vs then Induced two girls to (is watching developments closely, 
ride with them. While In the car
of the girls dropped a purse contain- portable Denial Clinic 
ing some money and a refund ticket 
on the Toronto Railway Co. Equipped 
with this Information, Detective Ni
cholls visited the home of the girt look after the teeth of
and Prevai ed uPC her to^teU her f ° chadren of Toronto. Dr. 
stop-. She Wallace Secco-nbe has now a port-
'^htrin question8aindtstoted that the! able clinic makl-g the round of the 
ticket had been given her by a street schools which have no c'nic ***' 
car conductor after she had put a 25- j own. A few yrars ago the condition 
cent piece into the fare box in mis-1 of the teeth of the chi dren was .o 
rake fo“ a nickel. She had dropped; bad that 96 pr e nt. were found de- 
the purse in the car. -Nicholls went! fictive, and this has now been re- 
to Exhibition Camp and took Baker, duced to a percentage of fifty-one. Jt 
into custody. Later, he arrested Fogglra with the idea of cutting It st 1) 
at his home. \ m-'re that tod. nortoble clfnlc has

Baker was convicted some time ago been introduced. In his annual report 
of stealing a car belonging to E. C. i j-st issued bv Dr. Seccombe th den- 
Phir>-a. and allowed out on suspended ta] work dene in the school» is suro- 
sentjnee, with the advice that he try marised a» follows: Children relieved 
to enlist. of toothache, 2,3<6: nu -ber of com-

--------- — plet-d cases, 5,730: total operations,
64,730.

Edmonton, Alb,, March 12—The act 
to provide for representation in the 
legislative assembly of Albertà’e sol
diers and nurses In the present war, 
which stands for second reading In the 
name of the premier, was distributed 
In the legislature this afternoon. It 
provides for election of two members 
at large, and that the writ shall hear 
the sàme date ae the writs for a gen
eral election in the province. Any ten . 
electors of the military forces of Great 
Britain and her allies from the Prov
ince of Alberta In England, France or 
Belgium, may nominate a candidate, 
who, It Is provided by a' schedule to 
the act, muet be serving In England, 
France or Belgium, and must, at the 
time of enlistment, have been a resi
dent in the province for six months.

Several Officers Awarded 
Military Cross for Valorous 

Deeds.

Foster Will Discuss with Manu
facturers Present and Coming 

Problems.

rÿ:

Canadian Aesorlatad Frees Cable.
London, March Î2.—The following 

decorations are officially gazetted:
Distinguished Service Ordert Act

ing Major Harold William Alexander 
Foster, Infantry, when in command 
of one of the assaulting companies, 
altho wounded during the advance, 
continued to direct his men thruout 
the whole operation, displaying great 
coolness and resource, and when at-

wltb

TO DECIDE ON PRICE
FOR CROP OF CANADAtacked by a party, personally account - 

ed for two and took a third prisoner. 
Major Foster already hoMs the Mili
tary Cross. y

Military Cross: Acting Major Geq. 
Scott, Station Bowerbank, displayed 
great courage in leading his men 
against superior numbers, and set a 
fine example, succeeding in capturing 
a number of prisoners. Lieut- Regin
ald Percy Catte'l. organized and led 
a most successful raid and demolish
ed a mine shaft. Inflicting casualties:

Lieut- Arthur Mortimer, Patricias, 
altho severely wounded, rushed an 
enemy post with great gal'antry and 
attacked one of the sentries, killing 
him with his revolver.

Lieut. William Edward Nutter dur
ing a raid first reconnoitred a gap 
in the enemy’s wire, to which he laid 
a direction tape, by which he and- an
other officer then led over a raiding 
party, entered the trench, capturing 
prisoners.

Capt. Harold Parke led a party to 
the enemy’s support line, where he 
successfully held them back whilst the 
demolition of dugouts was In pro
gress, and altho twice wounded re
fused to leave the command until the 
operation was complete.

Acting Major Frederick Douglass 
Raymond, single-handed, kl'led and 
wounded the crew of a machine gun 
opposing the advance of his men, and 
also destroyed a trench mortar.

Lieut Gilbert Smithson Reid led a 
eucceesful daylight raid and person- 
al’y shot one of the enemy, and set a 
splendid example of courage and de- 
termination.

Canadian Council of Agriculture 
Will: Meet in Regina Today.It is quite poesible that In too 

right-of-way wh'ch we have pur
chased some years ago, and which, 

v we believe, is aa good as, if not the 
best route thru HamUton, provision 
can be made for joint use with ot’ er 

I am told that some such

FACES ANOTHER CHARGE 
OF STEALING AUTOMOBILE Regina, March 12. —The Canadian 

council of agriculture will m»et In 
Regina tomorrow. At this meeting, 
a-a-t fr-m the election of offleere for 
the ensuing year, the qu-stton of the 
r-rice which should be aet for Cana
dian grain to bé token over by the 
mother country during 1917 will be 
enride-ed.

Among the organize tlons to be re
presented at the meeting of the coun
cil of agriculture will be the 8-pkat- 
chewen Grain Grower®’ Association, 
the Saskatchewan C<.-op~ratlve Ele
vator Co., toe Manitoba Grain Grow 
o s’ Association, the Grain Growers* 
Gr.a'n Co., the United Farthers of Al
berta, too Farmers’ Co-operative Ele
vator Co., toe United Farmers of On
tario ar-d the United Farmers’ Co
operative Company of Ontario.

lines.
suggestion has be«n mad- in Ham
ilton, and have instructed our en
gineers to co-operate with the city 
etaff, if euch be your desire.

WH’iam Mack-nzi-,
President.

Not on!v does this show that Sir 
XVi'"am Mackenzie does not want to 
brerk away, but in view <-f this de- 
cia*ation cf bis Sir Wll'iam Hea-st 
mvst net let vlm break away from 
so fair a proposition.

- “Iron Duke’s” Great Grandson 
I Marries Widow of Brother

moreover our 
materially.”■

To Attend Conference.
A despatch from London, Jan. 18, 

said toe lmnerial government had ac
ceded to the South African Goyern- 
ment’s request that Lieut.-Col. Smuts 
represent South Africa at the coming 
imuerial conference in London, liratead 
of Gen. Louis Botha, the South African, 
premier, whose presence was urmmtlv 
required at the approaching session of 
the South African Parliament.

Gen Smuts was, therefore, replaced 
in the military command In East 
Africa 'bv Lieut.-Gerf; A. R. Hodcins.

New York, March 12.—Lord George 
h Wellesley, greatgrandson 
' Duke of Wel’ington, was married here 
l today to Lady Louise Hester Pamela 
■; ■ Wellesley, 28 years of age, widow of 
v his brother. Lord Richard Weiles'ey, 

and daughter of Sir Maurice Fitzger
ald. He and his bride intend to make 

a New York their homo after the war.
* Lord George said the wedding was 

celebrated here because of the English 
law against a widow marrying her de
ceased husband’s brother.

of the first
one

Make» Round of Schools
TURKEY GIVES UP FIGHT 

U. S. CONSULS ACCEPTED
:

Washington Asks Berlin to Allow 
Consuls to Leave for Turkey.

ORGANIZED LABOR WILL 
BACK PRESIDENT IN WAR

Delegates Representing Three 
Million Workers Pass Resolu

tion Unanimously.

;

* WAR SUMMARY S Washington. March 12.—Turkey has 
abandoned her attempt to draw from 
the United States recognition of her 
abrogation of the capitulations under 
which American citizens In the Otto
man Empire are subject to the laws 
Of their own country. Ambassador 
Elkins at Constantinople, it became 

.. „ . .... known tonight, has cabled that the
ERSISTING with their offensive action In the Champagne, the French Turk-S--, Government will accept "tem-

made another advance west of Maisons de Champagne on a front of porarily" the four American consuls 
nearly a mile yesterday afternoon. Their attack! carried all the recently transferred to that countrv

trenches which the Germans had taken on ridge 185, and they penetrated from Germany, under the old form of
. fortified wort, o„ ». .or» o, Mam.lo. On. hu.dred 0.rm„ gaTSSJ!
soldiers laid down their arms. Operations elsewhere on the French front fnvolvlng citizens of the United States 
comprised heavy artillery firing between the Oise and the Aisne and on and thelr property, 
both banks of the Meuse. In order to give their frightfulness anothe* with this question cleared up, the 
fling the Germans began the bombardment of the open Town of Solssons state department now has forwarded 
With incendiary shells yesterday afternoon. # ^Vo° MvTTeen deUyed

, . j, , -, , ______at Munich be permitted to depart for
Altho proceeding on a narrow frojvt, this Champagne action has grown thelr new pcsts ln Turkey lromedi- 

lnto an affair of great local Importance. The French set great store by ately. 
the maintaining Intact of the sallentodriven In September, 1915, showing 
that they regard Its possession as of^reat future milita-y value. All the 
salients which the French created with Infinite labor In the spring and 
summer of 1915 have a definite relation to the future plans of the allies 
to crush Germany. Each offensive, tluvt mânv persons then commonly re
garded as another
compllshed what the allied staffs planned it should accomplish.
Anglo-French forces are now proceeding to make good use of thelr previous 
■p»de work.

• * « * •
Lleut.-Gen. Jan Christian Smuts, who has arrived in England for the 

Imperial conference, straight from the East African campaign, says that 
as soon as the present rainy season Is over the remaining German troops in 
the colony will have to surrender or else proceed to Portuguese territory,

(Continued on Page 2, Col. 1 end 2)

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED
Washington, March 12.—Organized 

labor ln America, thru its representa
tives ln conference here tonight, offer
ed Its services to the country in every 
field of activity If, despite all endea
vors and hopes, the United States 
should be drawn Into war.

The action was taken by unanimous 
vote of more than 160 delegates from 
national and international unions af
filiated with the American Federation 
of Labor and unâffillated organiza
tions, including the great railroad bro
therhoods. In all about three million 
workers were represented In the con
ference, cal'ed to determine and An
nounce the part to be claimed by labor 
ln national preparedness plans.

P Prince Edward Island Seek*
Air Service With Mainland

Charged With Stabbing Man
In An Early Morning Fight One Man Injured When Car»

Are Derailed at HawkectoneCharlottetown, P. E. I., March 12.— 
A branch of the Canadian Division of 
the aerial league of the British Em
pire was (tganized here today, with 
j. W. Hindman aa president. A com
mittee Iras appointed to promote the 
organization of an aeroplane company 
which would manufacture machines 
and conduct an aerial eervice between 
the island and" the mainland. It to 
contended that this is the only way 
of covering the problem at continu- 

communication, winter and sum-

During a fight over the removal of 
some boxes In the Simpson Knitting 
Mills early this morning Alphonso 
Princo, 84 Edward street. Is a leged 
to have plunged a knife Into the back 
of John Ingleby, 102 Parliament street, 
causing a serious wound. Princo was 
arrested by Policeman 377 and token 
to Court street po’ice station. He to 
charged with wounding. Inglebv was 
removed to St. Michael’s Hospital in 
the police ambulance.

A derailment of six box care near 
Hawkestone, on the northern line of 
the Grand Trunk, at about 3 o’clock 
yesterday afternoon, caused Injuries 
to Brakeman W. Pybum, and a tie-up 
of traffic for several hours. The 
cause of the accident was a bumt- 
out journal on one of the derailed 

The injured man was broughtPeronne Church Bell» Saved
By Intervention of Pope

cars, 
to Barrie.

The derai’ment delayed the arrival 
of the North Bav express, due ln 
Toronto at 8 o’clock, for three hours 
and a quarter.

Duché»» of Connaught i»
In a Critical Conditionous

mer.Shackleton, Now at Sydney, ___
Say» He Will Go to Front Chine*e Senate Vote» to Cut

AB Relation» With Germany
failure to break the German front, In reality ac-

The
Paris March 12.—The Temps says 

it teams from repatriated citizens of 
Peronne that German troops dis
mounted and sent away the be1!» from 
all the churches of that city and 
neighborhood, supposedly with the In
tention of me’tlng them. The news
paper adds that the Peronne bel’.s 
subsequently were brought back to 
the town and deposited in a corner of 
the public square, after Pope Benedict 
had intervened.

Canadian Associated Freaa Cable.
London, March 12.—The condition of 

the Duchess of Connaught remain» 
critical.

A bulletin issued yesterday afternoon
eaid the duchess had passed a redites» 
night the attack of broncho-pneumonia 
persisting and heart action becomiag
weaker.

FAMOUS PAINTER DEAD.

New York, March 12.—Walter Clark, 
American landscape pAlnter, and win
ner of many art medals here and 
abroad, died at hie home in this city 
today. He wa» bom la Bi^oklyn, 
March I, 1848,

13. — Sir ErnestMarchLondon. , , _
Shack'eton, the explorer, who to now 
at Sydney. Australia, says he to going 
Into active war service, according to ai 
Reuter despatch from that place. He 
declares that this Is the only course 
for any man who 1» free and able to 
Sghti

March 11.—ThePeking. Sunday, 
senate today approved the severance 
of relations with Germany by a vote of 
152 to 87. It to expected that the 
government will take action I» thl» 
end tomorrow (Monday), , $

!
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I IServe this good food daily
and note the beÉS&ëadht
member of the fartifly' will derive.

>1 *.♦ % •>Emergency Corps’ Gathering 
Calls for Action and Severely 

Criticizes Y.M.C.A.

Three . Local Speed Artists 
Make Clean-Up in Ontario 

Championship'

B #returIÏI FR^;FA^de.

Signaler H. J. Culver Was Only 
Away Twelve Month».

Signaler H. J. Culv«-V |8 Clh^pdale

tihomc, who was 
wounded at the 

I Ttpree aafflent. 
and was also In
the engagement

•| Y of the Somme,
a r- 

In Can
ada. He en
listed with the 
75th Battalion, 
and was away 
twelve month». 
Signaler .Culver 
le a ®f

Culver, 
tricycle roanru- 

1259
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yCorn and alted Barley 70% — 

Wheat Bran 30%—that’s all.
Ready to serve—delicious.
13c a package—2 for 25c. At 
your grocer’s.

'
if
sL*With the object of obtaining the feeling 

of the citizens on matter* connected with 
the conduct ofr the war, as far as Canada 
is concerned, and to discuss methods for 
the recruiting of drafts for overseas, two 

third. There was a good crowd meetings were held last night under the
ire and InteresUnT”*" * ausP|ce3 of 010 Women's Emergency

The feature race U the evening was Corps. One was held at the Broadview 
the one milr open race, which was donc- Y.M.C.A., where Mrs. Barker, president 
£of the Beach Patriot* League, presided, 
cods. Thom carried off the honors, with and the other at the Parkdale Collegiate, 
Cosgrove second and Stevenson third, under the chairmanship of Mrs. Camp- 
Stevenson led for the greater part of the bell Mclvor.
trip, but fell during the fourteenth lap. At both gatherings a resolution was 
Interference on the home stretch pre- adopted calling upon the Dominion Gov- 
vented Cos,-rove froth winning. . eminent to immediately enforce the MT-

Cons'derable Intereit was dierlayed m lltla Act. It woe Mt that the voluntary 
the half-mile open, Which also proved a system has outlived, its usefulness, and

ff1 that more vigorous methods are necessary
. rvSr to obtain the required number of men for 
”• Co3‘ the Canadian army, iho^epeakers were 

of the opinion that Qfc now
organizing cannot be fllWd by indUndual 
effort, and that the chief eoceciAlye of the 
country mint take action in order to re
inforce the men at the front, tr.'l — .

At Broadview Y.M.C.A- the meeting 
was sparsely attended at the beginning, 
and Sergt. Nightlngate, one of the ^eek- 
ers, conceived the Idea of i-ounditig up 
a number of auditors from young men 
engaged In billiard* and Shuffle-board 
in the basement. After a few raoments 
absence he returned and informed 
meeting that he had been insulted. His 
report precipitated a lively discussion, 
in which \the Y.M.C.A. was condemned 
for permitting eligible young men to 
fritter away their time while the coun
try was in the midst of a serious crisis, 
and the ruling body was called upon 
to use such influence as wouM effect 
the enlistment of all eligibles. The 
opinion was also expressed 
of housing the returned soldiers in 
asylums and Jails the government should 
take over all the institution*
Y.M.C.A. and place them, at the disposal 
of the men who have seen service at 
the front. S

Mise Constance Boulton Aron 
oTbus* when 4he declared that the fed- ere^avrthorltlee should go further than 
enforce the Militia Act and pam a cou
se riptive measure. She thought the rea
son for the small number of men re
sponding to the appeal was that the 
educationists of the country had not. 
acquainted the young mm with a hi»- 
tory of the empire and had not mem 
coteda spirit of patriotism and devo
tion tn their teaching*. The time was 
roast, she said, for a voluntary appeal 
to the manhood of the country and de
clared that conscription was the only 
method to meet the present situation.

At the Parkdale Collegiate meetly 
SergL-Major Lowery and Mrs. ^o. U- 
Lindsey made earnest appeals for re- 

, , rX.Y,, sen,» -Major Lowery, who gave
At the meeting of Cameron Lodge.. „f« In the trenches, es-

L.O L. No. 618, in Victoria Hall last T,ec‘ially appealed to the women to allow 
evening, several letters from room- ^ urge their menfolk to . enlist for 
bers at the front v^ere read. Ar- I overseas.
rangements were completed for the ___ ^ _
send ng o' e’ghty parce’s to the mem- SCORE’S TALK ON CLOTHES.
bets. This edge, out of a total mem- y ----------
bershlp of 350, has now 104 In the The new slip-on top coat with th- 
trenches, and four have already laid eemi_k«~'ma sleeve is the up-to- 
do wn their lives for the cause. The the-minute overcoat for
meeting was presided over by W. M. JÎJE spring,
Mle’ elly, worshipful master, and an mBffP «mart tweed and chev-
offlelal visit was paid by T. W. Self. AW|(f|x tot effects with rag-
county master. tan pocket* fade

away shoulders and 
skeleton silk lining. 

These 
“■ - designed

dividual measures,
. and shaped- on digni

fied lines, which 
- TUafiurailty produces 

a personal expression. They are .made 
by our expert and well-trained tailors, 
therefore giving that Individuality t/hat 
can only be obtained tn made-to- 
measure garments.

All sizes in stock.
Come, see.
tailors and haberdashers, 77 King street 
west.

Hamilton, Tuesday, March 13.—Steven
son of Toronto cleaned ut> at the Annual 
Ontario Indoor speed skating champion
ship meet staged last night at the arena, 
with Thorn of Toronto second and Cos
grove 
resent and

w-i.
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fa
1 time of one minute and 19 second

the quarter-mile dagh, wlnmry • 1

In W first heat of the MO-yard race 
Stevenson was first with Cosgrove and 
McFadden also qualifying. Timm won 
the second heat, with Foster and F. Taft 
qualifying for the tfnol.. Stevenson fell 
in the final, which was won by Thom. 
Cosgrove was second and Stevenson

ikable. Cowan and McFadden were the 
winners of/the ore-mile - novice race, wh!"e ”owin. Colin and Gillespie cap
tured the mile open race for boys under
1$In etho ladles’ haK-mtie race Miss A. 
Hamm was fret and Miss Bulger second.

ooys under 14 year*

facturer.
West St- Clair 
âwesufS

xitiiisfb*
■the SwUtt. Can

adian Company previous to enKwting.

Scar boro Proposes to Bidld
Two Other School Houses

VyK.fi
every
way”

ting in 
hwmt'.ly
second

yl?

Practically all of yesterday’s ses
sion of the Scarboro Township Coun
cil was taken up with the.proposal to 
divide, school section No. 7, at High
land Creek, Into two sections, and 
following this the building of two 
new schools, at an estimated cost of 
about $20,000 each, land included. The 
present scfhoolhouse, one of the old
est in the district, is said to be unfit
ted for the purpose, the site being 
bad and the building out of date. A 
new building in each of the villages, 
which are separated by a wide valley, 
is thought to be the better way to deal 
with the problem, and a resolution 
to this effect was carried yesterday. 
There is, however, considerable oppo
sition to the plan, and another meet
ing will be held shortly, as required 
by law. Deputy Reeve Cowan pre
sided in the absence of Reevp Cornell, 
who is absent in the south. The 
amount of uncontrollable taxes is 
$9500, a satisfactory statement.

.

i
».INFANTRY.

: Died of wounds—Rene Gatien, Hanmer,
Ont.; John Long Vancouver: John Buric- 
ley, Qghawa; 15v175, C. H. Ross, 895 Yonfle 
street, Toronto; 669892, G. E. RoWnson,
10 Dean street, Toronto.

Wounded—J. H. Fitzpatrick, Rutland,
B.C.; Hugh Herron, Montreal; J. A. Mc- 
Kenna, Brooklyn, N.Y.; 8. Michaud,
Fraserville. Que.; Mayne Gerrard, Spry 
Harbor, N.S, ; T. C. Aylwln,
Alta. ; James Heron, Scotland;
Chen hall, Agassiz, B.C.; 228070, U B.
Ramsay, 297 Clinton s.reet, Toronto; J.
A Riley, Emerson, Man. ;<James Traill,
Lanark, Ont.; 163095, Arthur Wewtwooo,
7 Keete street, Toronto; Co. Sergt.-Major 
John Grant, Scotland; Sergt Arthur 
Heeketh, London, Ont.; 139503, Corp. E.
A. Andrew* 93 River street, Toronto;
Oorp. A A Kennlger, England; Samuel 
Ball, London; W. J. CTocker, St. Thomas,
Ont.; 681882.XF. E. Edmunds, 64 St. Al
ba ne etree;, Toronto; 163317, Jae. Ed- 
wardson, 16 Reid street, Toronto; Edward 
Hawes, Ayr, Ont.; 681042, C. W. Hurst,
7 Northland road, Toronto; James Hyden,
England; Herb Kennedy, Snow Road,
Ont> W. W. Perry, New Hamburg, Ont;
Jos. Quinn, Ireland; J, J. McDougall,
Grand Forks, B.C. ; Sergt. Andrew Shee
han, Ireland; J. H. Young, Webb, Saak.;
Lieut H, F. Letson, Vancouver, B.C.;

»»
Steveeton, B.C.; F. L. Lee, England; John MdW Dorothy Hart, V 
Major. Canary Islande; V. Mara.no, Italy; Irene Hickey, vocalist.
Frank Marzo, Armstrong, B.C. ; A. C. Those taking part were: Dorothy 
BerertTord, England; W. W. Henderson, Halt, Eleanor Peter* Leila MaJcoton-

son, Beatrice Watson, Mildred Jack, %SLot B.C r H^tor Mia^r, Mary McCormack, Albena Pailett Mabel
Renfrew. Ont.; Thos. Skuce, craigmont! Thormpeon, Edith Dawson, Marjory 
Ont.; Elijah Mercer, Upper Island, Nfd.; (Northgrove, Florence Wren,' vocal 
G. B. Monk, Montreal; Arthur McArthur, selection. Miss Irene Hickey. 
Lancaster, Ont. ; D. C. McFarlane,
Lanark, Ont.; Norman Turker, Almonte,
Ont.; N. H. Domlny, England ; Ldeut.
Andrew McDowell, Ireland; tl G. Archi
bald, Salmon Arm. •».<!.; George ^Atkin
son, Kincardine, Ont.; P. Bates, Van
couver; E F. Beimee, Blrtte, Men. ; Clar
ence Bell, Loveland, Colo.; Lance-Sergt 
James McIntyre, Scotland; Corp, R. S.
Brown. Valley field, Que.; W. H. House,
Tablehead, N; B. B. Norton, Montreal;
133300, Alfred Scott, 99 McCsul street, To- 
ronto; Sergt. W, B. Reed. Quebec; Sergt 
James Wright, Almonte. Ont : Alex. Cun
ningham, Montreal; S. A. Hopper, Soo,
Ont.: C. S. Horn»Me. Windsor, Que.; L.
A. Johnston, Tenafly, N.J.; Harold 
Leavl t, Montreal.
—2?.!3oa£ouî!y I»—God'as P'che. Quebec;
775052, E, E. Davey, 51 Lapol 
Toronto; E. L. Willis, Ca-in’n—ton, Ont •
John Clough, Bow man ville, Ont.; Chas 
Stewart. Scotland. .

Died—Joseph Angers, Quebec;
Staarts, Brantford, Ont.;
McAuley, Man.
—Mlsalng—Lieut. S. J. Pepler. 657 Huron 
street, Toronto; Capt., James D. Stuart,
Vancouver.

Seriously III—Henry Greaves, England;
Herbert Pearce, England.

Shell shock—Wm. Clayton. Montreal.
Previously reported wounded, 

wounded—Roy Corrigan, Hope, B.C.
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No
lodge news loud àp-

53Pcmoka, 
E. G.

i

of thJ” - .Vi.’ t
LODGE RICHMOND, 8.O.E.

At the regular meeting of Lodge 
Richmond, No. 65, S O.E.B.8. the 
S.O.E. Hall last evening, an official 
visit was i aid by District Deputy E. 
Otter, central dleftlct. who addressed 
the lodge on the welfare of the order. 
Visits were also made by member* of 
HAmmersmith and Kent Lodges.

CAMERON LODGE, UO.L.

Ï

brim,CARLYon ». BEAL.17.
bindii<

ELOCUTION RECITAL.

Pupils of Miss Florence Galbraith Maks 
, Fine Showing.

.11
I Mo'

9Under the dlxecftlon of Mr* Marie S 
McGill, director of the Toronto Jurtfc- 
tioni College of Music, an elocution re
cital wae given in that institution on 

the pupils of 
th, assisted by 
an let, end Mies

I

YOU SALESMEN KNOW
c

You can’t sell a man a tie, or a car, or a baby carriage . 
—if he thinks he doesn’t NEED it. Well—it’s the 
same with'selling” YOU the King’s Uniformf En
listment costs you nothing. There’s health and fellow
ship, travel and adventure in the proposition. Death 

ill be-little nearer you in France than at ftoifne. But 
THINK you don’t “need” the King’s Uniform f 

You IMAGINE the price is too high I

-

made from

*

BCAPITAL LODGE, A.O.U-W.
County Residents Will Attend 

Private Bills CoàUMttèd Today
, . . «.4 4 t, ‘ tv-. ■

Reports from the northern "part bf the 
county .last night Indicated that deputa
tions from several of the towns and vil
lages along the line ol the Metropolitan 
Railway will come down to the legisla
tive buildings this morning, and will be 
present .when the application of the city 
before the private bills committee for the 
expropriation of the Metropolitan Rail
way, comes up for hearing.

’’we are not’ going down to oppose 
everything and anything that the city 
asks for, but simply to find out what the 
city proposes to do, and safeguard our 
rights in the county. If we think they are 
imperiled,’’ said a prominent business 
man.

•‘We did think at the time, and stin 
think,” he said, “that the.city ought to 
have called a conference with the repre
sentatives of the county before drafting 
the bill, but that Is neither here nor 
there. The county's attitude depends, in 
a word, on what the city proposes to do. 
and we will be guided accordingly.”

coats are 
from \ in-fl At the regular meeting of Capital 

Lodge, No. 61, A.O.U.W., In Sti
George’s Fall last evening, the final 
arrangements were made for the 
holding of the Grand Lodge concert 
at Maeeey Hall In the near future. 
It was reported that in the A.O.U-W. 
Carpet Ball League, York Lodge, No. 
60, is now leading, with Unity Lodge 
second.

fi
W 1

M: Iyou
■

p
select\ t
andPrice $36.00. 

R. Score & Son, Ltd., LISTEN ii withSCHOOLS FOR SOLDIERS.
areA renort is being prepared by Dr. 

Hastings- and Property Commissioner 
Chisholm for the board of control, on 
ivallable buildings In the city .that 
night be utilized as homes for return

ed soldiers during convalescenc* It 
Is understood that two schools that 
are now nearing completion, could be 
.ised for this purpose, and the com
missioner has written to the secretary 

>f the board of education regarding 
these.

n avenue. You “NEED” to enlist for threé reasons : First, be

cause

t

iMemory of Five War Heroes 
Honored at Memorial Service it’s right. „ Second, because you can't afford to 

neglect what’s right. Third, because there’s a side of 
you—there’s a part of your nature that wants to be let 
out ! The HEROIC side ! The side that rebels 
against the endless drudgery of doing work that 
doesn’t seem to count in these stirring times.

ïTank 
T. L. Selby.

The memory of five Toronto men 
who made the supreme sacrifice while 
serving in France with the Canadian 
forces was honored by an impres
sive memorial service, held in East 
King Stieet Methodist Church and 
conducted by Rev. W. E. Wilson, the 
pastor; Professor King, Principal 
Hi’tz of Pape Avenue School, H. B. 
Gordon, and James Simpson. The 
service was in memory of Corp. Wm. 
J. (“Chick") Sinclair, Sergt.-Major 
Geo. ,4u Mote, and Ptes. E. N. Simons, 
Geo. Allardlce and William Barne*

i
1!

wo fee 
cambr 
and cl 
groum 
sleeve
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now not CONSERVATIVES HOLD SMOKER.

Dr. Burgess, president of the East 
York Federal Conservative Associa
tion, presided over a big meeting of 
east end Conservatives, tield in Snell’s 
Hall, East Toronto, last night. Some 
of those who spoke during the evening 
were; George S. Henry, M.L.A.;- Dr. 
W. H. Walters; Joseph Russell, M.U 
A,; Capt. Kane and President Gil
christ of the Tpdmorden Ratepayers’ 
Association. There was little refer
ence to matters political, but the 
smoker was voted one of the best ever 
held in East Toronto, and t ho roly 
enjoyable. Harvey Lloyd gave a num
ber of selections during the' evening.

EARLSCOURT’S HELP-

CHILDREN'S SERVICE.
A child-ei’e service Illustrated by 

lantern s'idee was eivi-n by Rev. H. 
Fw Yeung, raster rf st. Hilda's An 
gUcan Church, Fairbank, in the base
ment hell ’ esterdav ■ afternoon. The 
subj rt of the sneaker’s address wae 
"Soldiers of the Bible.” There wae a 
good attendance.

FELL FROM BOB-SLEIGH.
Blg'ht-year-old Jamee Multoy, 5 

Orchard Park road, had one of Ms 
leg» broken yesterday afternoon when 
la fell from his boh-Sleigh near his 
home. He was removed to the Hos- 
j.ital for Sick Children.

ENGINEERS.

Wounded—Sapper John Ryan, St. Tho
mas, Ont; L.-Corp. Fred Rogers, Van
couver. And

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Killed In action—-Lieut G. J. Brichtam, 
Sutton. Ont

Seriously IU—Arthur Ralls, Henri bourg, 
Série

i
SELLING IS IMPORTANTSAFETY FIRST ON THE SCREEN.

knit. S 
length.

“Safety First” is the title of an un
usually Interesting film that Is being 
shown at the Regent T 
first three days of this week. As its 
name suggests, it is a part of the 
campaign of the Safety First League. 
It is designed to Inculcate a spirit of 
carefulness in industrial workers, and 
at the same time tells a cleverly con
trived story of family life.

s

I tre for theI SizesMOUNTED SERVICE».

Wounded accidentally—H. S . Clarke, 
Clark’s Crossing, Sask.

ARTILLERY.

It DOES count. But your duty to yourself counts 
MORE ! Reconsider you r decision. Consider your 
responsibilities again. If you don’t know details of pay 
and separation allowance—write for our booklet! It 
will interest you. See if you can’t arrange your obliga
tions. For from the day you enlist you’ll feel as yon 
never felt befori

I soft
, to bu

ASKS

The president 
ness Men’s Association la in receipt of a 
letter from Mayor Church stating tliat 
the city has two bills before the legis
lature, one for the annut)l election of 
trustees and another for the transfer of 
medical Inspection from the board of 
education to the medical health depart
ment to avoid duplication. This wlH lead 
to greater efficiency and economy In 
school matters; they ask that a meet
ing be called to take the matter up.

Reed The Sunday World. Died—Bomb. G. W. Flnnle, Feterboro, 
Ont.

Seriously HI—Gunner John Egan, Hall-

Wounded—Gunner Wallace McKee, 
Drumheller, Alta.

of the Barlecourt Busi- ends a 
ends, ‘ 
goose-IWAR SUMMARY^]

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED |

/T1 v !
fax.

*i
SERVICES.

Seriously III—Sapper Thomas Hunt. 
Mimlco, Ont..

M
. CAUSE UNKNOWN.’ for thi 

less tlCalling Names Will Not Help 
Military Recruiting Movement

«Continued From Page 1.) Fire from an unknown cause dam
aged the home of Max Silverman, 803 
Easit Queen street, to the extent of 
$300 last night__________________________

j. : '

SATISFIED !

109th REGIMENT DRAFT
GREAT WAR VETERANS’ OVERSEAS COT

pairswhere the Portuguese will deal with them. The pursuit of the enemy into 
the fastnesses of East Africa has drawn attention to the splendid qualities 
of newly-raised black troops. These only made this operation possible, for 
white troop» could not go where they have gone.

(

SelThat the uee of the words “coward." 
“slacker," or “shirker" should not be 
applied to any Canadian man who ap
parently Is. eligible for military ser
vice unless the circumstances of his 
case absolutely warrant such a name, 

the declaration yesterday noon

* *

-F you have even a 
1 suspicion that there 
is anything wrong with 
your eyes — go to 
“Luke.” He can give 
them the examination 
that only an expert, 
experienced 
can give. You may not 
require glasses, but if 
you do he can fit you 
with exactly the lenses 
your eyes should have.

I Attacks which Improved their positions slightly northeast of Bou- 
ehaveenes, on the Somme front, marked the British operations yesterday 
and the preceding night. In title neighborhood also the British patrols 
entered German trenches and secured a few prisoners. The. activity here 
has aa its object the making untenable of the German positions in the wood 
of St. Pierre-Vaaet. This wood lies to the northeast, and its clearance of 
the enemy would permit the turning of the Mount St. Quentin position and 
the opening of the road to Peronne. The British also applied further 
pressure to the Arras salient by successfully raiding the German trench»» 
tout!» of that town.

* ■ . • » • = |
The Russian force In Persia is now approaching Kermanehah, on the 

jtflto^opotunii&n frontier, in its movement, to meet the British &rmy &t B&ctl&d 
The British Mesopotamian army has greatly demoralized the Turks by its 
effective pursuit. Two-thij-ds of the Turkish artillery has either fallen 
into British hands or his fallen into the Tigris River, propelled thither 
by the Turks. Mosul lies so great a distance north of Bagdad that an im
mediate advance on that ^polnt will hardly materialize. For such a long
distance operation considerable further preparations are imperative 

* * • • •
Geneva has heard from Berlin and Vienna that the news of Bagdad’s 

capture caused the greatest surprise in those two capitals. German and 
Austrian newspapers announced quite recently that large reinforcements 
had been sent from Alepipo. and Smyrna and that with these Bagdad could CT C 
hold out Indefinitely. Geneva opinion, also deeply impressed with the ■ » t» 
Turkish defeat, expects that the news wilj have such an effect on the enemy 
that he will have Turkish contingente from Other fronts recalled for home 
defence.

ithwas
of Rev. Samuel Boal while conduct
ing a recruiting rally in the interests 
of the 255th (Queen’s Own) Battalion 
at Shu ter and Yonge street* Hts 
statement was made after a returned 
eoktier, who was standing in the 
crowd, called a man in civilian 
clothes a coward because hie reason 
for enlisting did not suit the veteran. 
Mr. Boal, who is credited with hav
ing obtained 7,600 recruits m Eng
land In recruiting rallies in Trafalgar 
Square, explained that it did not bet
ter the tone of the army for soldiers 
to call civ Hans cowards or shirkers.

He quoted figure* showing that 
Canada was ind bted to England, say
ing that before the war Canada owed 
Eng’and $4,263,030. and now had bor
rowed or received for development 
rurposee approximately $2.000,000,000. 
He Seid Csnada should subscribe to 
the British navy and acquire a navy 
of .itc own. Four re-crufts were ob
tained. Preceding the rally, a parade 
was held of a company of the Qu ten’s 
Own beaded by the bugle band. The 
staff attended the meeting,

12
I

executive Committee: Hon. President, His Worship the Mayor; President, Sir Bdnnmd 
Wetkgr; Vice-Presidents, Sir William Mnlock, E. B. Wood. Boa. Sonator Nicholls 
and Sir Bdmnnd Osier; Chairman, W. A McLean; Treasurer, W. BL Staple;.

optician
« at X

h

DONT WAIT I
Don’t wait for the rest of these sdvor- 
ttsements. Enlist now. and start^ jwr
highly
sailing. .
SHUT WAS VETERANS’ OVSBSKAS
TTTl COMPANY.

erase the opportunity î
Come to our examining depot at 
IS riUIL STKBXT. NBAS BTWa 

AND YORK
Offlcers there will explain all sheetpay. eliawasee, etc,
G MAT WAB VETERANS' OVERSEAS 

COMPANY'--- .» LhtUM. V. A
Dbrtlek, O.C.

I,

Marriage Licenses 
Issued. 1. Uetb Regiment; Llcnt.-CoL W. §.

Dlooieh, O.C. r<
if lLUKE opt'cia1'i
V

I 167 Yonfle St. (Upetaire) 
Opposite S'm peon’si
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/‘Poor Butterfly,” the new 
song from big show at New 
York Hippodrome ...... .35

—Main Moor, Albert Street.üEÂTON’S daily store newsiow-
—Main Floor.

I The Formal Display of Men’s Spring Hats Takes Place
Wednesday and Following Days

Stetson, Crofut andwhich includes such well-known English and American makes as

and flat brim, about 2 1-2 and 2 5-8 inches wide, with
tl/E illustrate a few styles from the great array

a Mora with metfcum high
either bound or welted edges, as represented in numbers 1, 3 and 4.

re.
crown
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No. 6—A Stiff Hat of English 

make to suit the conservative 
dresser, has medium crown and

with rolling brim wilt- flat-set rolling brim ; lined with
white silk. This hat is selt- 
con forming and will fit the head 
comfortably from the start. 
Each ...... ..............

No. 5.—Another Sphinx HatNo. 4—Shows the celebrated 

“Borsalino, ’ an Italian-made 

hat of beautiful quality felt. 

It features the wide flaring 

brim and is obtainable in dark 

or daga green. Price

No. 3—Is another Hat spe
cially made for us by a leading 
American maker, has medium 
height crown, and nicely propor
tioned brim, with just a suspi
cion of roll and narrow binding

m No 1—The Sphinx Hat is No. 2—A remarkable value at
no. 1 , , . . $2.00, the quality of the dye and

|| specially made for us by one fej( exceptionally good,
of the best American makers considering the advance in price
-^don, V»k wiU, flat «, JhUhH'« k

brim, 2Vi inches wide, with a^j ^cat flat set, with
binding on edge. Myrtle pencil edge bound. Uurel green . ,

Price ............... 3.00 Shade. Each...........................2.00 style if desired. Each.

To the Motorist we Recommend 
Capeskin Gauntlet Gloves 

at $3.50 Pair ;

in fedora shape; fairly high

crown,

ed on edge. A conservative 

style, in colors of medium grey 
with black band. Price. .3.00

■ crown
. 2.50on edge. Can be worn trooper

- Main Moor, James Street4.502.50

m TOE ST ’The Well-Dressed Business Man Will 
Appreciate the Style and Service

ability of These Suits at $12.50

»
*V Next Saturday to St. Patrick’s Day, and we direct your atten

tion to the stationery department with its display of emerald green- 
Included are favors, decorations, dollies, table cloths andness. H | i. , . |

hosts of green Shamrocks, harps and paddies, etc.
j —Main Moor, James SL

The watch department, third floor, will give you an estimate 
of the cost to overhaul or repair your watch before doing any work 
on it. Workmanship guaranteed and charges very moderate.

The many uses of the ordinary pocket knife make It necessary 
that a man keep one in his possession constantly. The selection in 
the cutlery department, main floor, includes small knives for the 
office man, large bladed Until*» -f or workmen, knives for soldiers, 
and knives for hoys. , They’re all very moderately priced, at 
25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50 and $1.75.

If you are considering the spring decoratiqh of your home let 
us send a man to take measurements of the rooms, and supply esti
mates for papering, painting, tinting, etc. Call Adelaide 6000 and 
ask tor wall paper department.

THE office man, salesman, traveller, or any man who realizes the im- 
* portance of good appearance in business will find these suits sa -

1Sfyi They are mad^of carefufiy Elected materials in quie , rich patterns, 
including a brown tweed with a hairline stripe; a brown and black pm 
check worsted ; a rich dark green soft finished tweed, a lig 
pick and pick worsted and several other interesting pat- dr1 
terns. They are all quite conservative in style* the coats gj 
being single-breasted, 3 button sack styles with smartly ||| 
rounded fronts, peaked or notched lapels of medium width 
and straight flap pockets. Sizes 36 to 44.
Exceptionally good value at.................... 12.50

i■ ■

h

t
m s ARCH winds mean chapped hands to the motor- 
jflrl iet who drives with bare hands. Splendid for 

these Gauntlet Gloves, made or 
leather known for its flexibility 

They have high gusset cuff 
desired, and

J

present wear are 
select capeskin, a 
and wearing qualities, 
with strap to tighten or loosen the wrist as 

In black or tan, per pair ..
—Main Floor, Toflff® Bt.

The Androck Bread Toaster Is one of the many useful kitchen 
utensils Offered at the 15c counter, basement. It can be used on any - 
kind of stove, and Is made in such a way as to distribute the heat 
evenly and directly against the bread, thru 96 funnels, which are 
so email that no flame can pass through them, and set fire to the 
bread.

I>
3.50ere unlined. /

New Perfection Dance Folio 
Ready, Price 15c,s Men’s Emery Shirts, $1.50

The Emery Brand Shirt is famous for its good- 
wearing qualities, its style and smart pattern, and these 
we feature Thursday are made of fine soisettes and 
cambric cloths. All new patterns, in single, double 
and cluster stripes of blue, black, mauve on light 
grounds. Attached soft French cuffs, and different 
sleeve lengths. Sizes 14 to 1 IVi- Each ...... 1*50

And These Other Splendid Values in 
Metis Furnishings

Men's Balbriggati Underwear, of medium weight, in flat
'<?‘ZXm*

Sizes 34 to 44. A garment............ ................ ............. .. ’
Men’s Work Shirts of blue chambray. , Have attached 

soft turn-down collar, with extension band, Single band cutts 
*to button, breast pocket. Sizes 14 to 18. Each . .. .75 

Men's Suspenders, “Police” style, with leather cast-off 
ends and heavy elastic webbings, “cross-back, with kid 
ends, “Pulley” style, with cord ends. Also Coatles^, with 
goose-neck ends. Pair........................

Men's Cashmere Half Hose, 45c Pair

Great Selection of Fabrics and Pat
terns Too in These^Men’s Suits

at $16.50 and $18.50 .
The New Perfection Dance Folio contains popular 

melodies of the season,"arranged as Fox Trots. One Stons 
There are sixteen dance numbers "u the

if

F and Waltzes, 
f book, including “Shades of Night.” One Step; “My Ovn 

Iona,” Fox Trot; “Out of the Cradle Into My He-cV’ 
One Step; “My Sweet Adair,” Waltz; “Loveland” (Step 
This Way) Waltz, and eleven others. Volume. .15

—Main BUoor.

In quite the same style, but made of finer 
quality materials, is a range of suits that is not
able for the varied assortment colors, patterns 
and weaves in every size. Included are worsteds 
in brown and grey pin check, pick and pick, blue 
and brown stripes, hairline stripes, shepherds 
check in mid and dark greys and particularly ap-

beauti-

s
X In

I i

Special Value in Umbrellas, at $1.19
They are of a good reliable type, having silk mixture 

covers and strong, neat rolling frames. Hândles are mostly 
plain in design, but afford a good variety of shapes, some be
ing -neatly trimmed. Special value Wednesday, each „.. 1.19

6 —Main Floor, Ton*# Street,

!

propriate for middle-aged men are some 
ful Cambridge and Oxford grey cheviot suits. 
Splendid values at $16.50 and $18.50. i Dependable American 8-Day Striking 

Clocks at $3.50ri

Men’s EATON-Made Navy Blue Serge - 
Suits Exceptional Value at $10.50

Splendid timekeepers for the kitchen or dinli)g-ruoin. 
Have varnished plain wooden cases in mahogany or oak 
finish. They stand 22 inches high, have extended base, flat 

• pillar on each side, glass door visible pendulum, and 6-inch 
white dial. The hours and half hours strike on.a deep-toned 
gong, and we guarantee the eight-day movement to be ac- 
curately adjusted and reliably made.

Enlargements From Small Photo or 
Snapshot Prints for 55c.

Many possess small photos which would be appreciated 
much more if they were enlarged, but have not the negative 
film from which printed. Here is an opportunity of having 
such enlarged at very small expense. Tjie price includes 
making a negative from the small photo. The enlargements 
are of size up to b'A x 8^4, according to the quality of the 
original photo, and are mounted on grey cards ready tor 
framing. Price, complete.

t
Most men like to have a Blue Suit in their wardrobe 

at all times ready for wear on special informal occasions. 
These we feature are made of English worsted materials, 
imported directly from the mills and made up in 
workrooms by experienced tailors, which stamp them 
fieing reliable, and at the price of $10.50 they are 
able values. The material is firmly woven in a medium 
twill. The coats are neat-fitting, three-button sac style, with 
notch lapels. Lining of twill serge. Sizes 36 to 44, 10.50

I We praise these cashmere socks for their comfort and
I for their durability. They are in black or tan and are seam

less throughdut and heels and toes are extra spliced. At 3 
I pairs for $1.25; or 45c per'pair.

our own1
as

. remark-—Main Floor, Ton*» Street,

Select Your Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds Now
Department, Fifth Floor, is ready 

^vith a full selection of fresh Vegetable and Flower 
Seeds, and offers them at the extremely low prices of 
12 nackaires for 25c; or 21 assorted packages for, .39

—Fifth Moor,

Î
;

Jr lower
:y

The

Spring Weight Top Coats, Priced 
at $12.50■

Spring Weight Topcoats, in the ever-popular Chester
field style, single-breasted, fly front. The lapels of me
dium length, in notch shape, self collar, that fits dose to

and vent

% i Acme Gas Range, $15.00Today’s Menu, Grill Room
Roast Leg of Lamb, with Green Mint Sauce 

or
Creamed Crabmeat in Pattie 

Mashed Potatoes and Buttered Spinach 
Apple Pie with Ice Cream 

or i
Baked Sago Pudding with Cream Sauce 

Qubs Rolls and Butter
fot of Tea or Coffee

I
There are four star-drilled burners, and simmerer, each 

controlled by separate adjustable needle point valve and 
air mixer, under which is removable dirt tray. The oven is 
square plan with drop door, evenly heâted by two bar 
burners which ensures perfect baking. The body is steel 
with baked enamel finish, which is easily kept clean. As 
illustrated ......................................................15.W

' {he shirt collar, and the back has centre 
Length of coat, about 44 inches, trimmings of twill serge.
The materials are soft, fine cheviot coatings, in dark grey 
pr black. Sizes 35 to 46. Price ....................... 12,50 ^
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The stranger l«#t the office behind 
the station agent, The train had 
reached the stàttôh and was slowing 
down to take up freight and passen
gers. Warrener instantly darted from 

hiding-place, and raced toward 
the station. There was little baggage 
to take up and few passengers to go 
aboard, consequently the stay of the 
train was short It had resumed Its 
Journey by the time that Warrener. 
panting after pis unaccustomed ex
ertion, reached the plaftform and 
swung himself aboard thé last car. He 
stood for a/ 
serration p 
himself, the 
entered the 
t The coach i was almost empty, only 
one other passenger besides Warrener 
being withln.i As the passenger was 
at woman Warrener pdid scant atten
tion to her. His eyes were alert for 
another—the stranger. So he strode 
along the aisle to thé next coach, and 
thru the rear window from the sway
ing platform surveyed the interior 
This coach was fairly full. Presently 
Warrener’s roving eye alighted upon 
the object of its search, He was aeat- 
,, nejr the front, on the right-hand 

side of the coach, apparently engross-
Lth,e flyiner-scenery as seen thru 

the window.

Application form* ami fuH «formation regarding I 
tiieJPo^âon War ’£ Tiome^Bank of I **

Canada. - A-’*
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«treesI mmHEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO. ■■■■ 

STREET WEST, HEAD OFFICE AND TORONTO BRANCH vg, -
Cor. Bloor West And Bathurst.
236 Broadview; cor, Wilton Ave,, ,
1871 Dundas St.» cor. High Park Ave. 
Exhibition Camp, Exhibition P»rkr y

over(Contlhi

Success kn:8.10 KING
78 Church Street.
Cor. Queen W. and Bathurst. 
Cor. Queen E. and Ontario 
1220 Yonge Street Subway, cor. 

Alcorn Ave.
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“Servie©” is ho abstract term with The 
Farmers' Dairy. Service has dominated dur
ing its nine years of existence. It was for the 
purpose of giving to thbpeople of Toronto the 
best milk service that the leading farmers of 
the province organized The Farmers’ Dairy 
in 1908. Their object was to give Toronto’s 
citizens the richest, purest milk from On
tario’s finest farms at the lowest possible 
price. They have succeeded.

Healthy cows and clean, careful milking 
methods uphold the farmers’ end of the ser
vice chain. Then, in the dairy—itself a mon
ument to the triumph of service ideals—milk 
experts and the finest pasteurizing, cooling 
and bottling plant serve our customers by 
maintaining the quality of the milk.

Next corner the delivery. Regularly every 
day our experienced, courteous salesmen de
liver the milk to our hundreds of customers.
In the winter because it is more convenient 
for our customers they deliver in the day- * 
time. Our service finds definite expression 

. in the delivery system.
We have built up our service so that you 

might get the best milk at the lowest possible 
price. Are you receiving this milk? It will 
benefit your children. It will make them 
healthy and strong. Gej a trial bottle. Order 
to-day. You can get tickets from our sales
men or from us. •

Wi
Technical School Students

Prepare for Great Bazaar
Canadians in France Grateful

For Gift* from the I.O.D.E.fr
Students of the Technical School areA large number of letters and post

cards from the trenchée were read at 
a recent meeting of the Royal Grena
diers' • Chapter, LO.&E., also 
wounded soldier* in different hospitals 
overseas, acknowledging parcels and 
stockings thàt were sent at Christmas.

One niait writing from Seymour 
Park Military Hospital, Manchester.
England, says: "My dear sisters—I 
take a great pleasure in thanking you 
for your most welcome Christmas 
stocking received. Really, sisters of 
the empire, words fail me how to ex
press my gratitude for your kindness 
towards your Canadian Tommies. I 
was wounded last October 15 at the 
Somme, add have been in bed ever 
since, but today I was able to get up 
for the Christman dinner. Opr fight 
li A hard one. Fritz is a hard nut to
crack, but the boys of the Maple Leaf bictiidc tmfatrf FIRE
who you are working for so nobly are PICTURE THEATRE rirtta.
eaual to the task you have asked them
to accomplish. Do not for one moment Films igniting just at the beginning 
lose confidence in them.” of ttoe performance in the Red Mill

Several postcards were from pria- Picture Theatre, Yonge street, north of 
oners In Germany. Queen street, yeeterday afternoon,

The proceeds' from an afternoon tea started a fire which damaged the build - 
held recently to provide comforts for lng and contents to the extent of 
the soldiers amounted to $130.30. $800 befere it was extinguished. The

The nomination erf officers and coun- blaze originated in the operator's box. 
cillors took place at the close. The and Chas. Stafford, the operator, had 
nominating committee - was Mrs. A E. ' his head slightly burned in fighting 
Go Oder ham, jun., Mrs. Bur son and the flames. District Chief Corbett

also had his hand cut by flying glass.

finding time between classes to pre
pare for the monster bazaar which will 
come

brief moment on the ob- 
latfbrm while he collected 

the door and mlit opened
coach.

off shortly and which bids fair 
ccessful

from
to surpass that o$ last year, sue 
as that was in thr*rÿ particular. 

Different dep nls are working 
- the

partme
according to„. their specialty, 

domestic science section having a store 
of marmalade, cakes and candies that 
will keep and go overseas without in
jury. Many parcels are already pre
pared for their voyage to the men at 
the front. Many plain and fancy 
articles as well as painting and pottery- ___ 
of various kinds are being made and ed 
the products of the. six or seven thou
sand pupils cannot but make a magni
ficent showing.

30
l in Toroi 
years ago

William 
in acti< 
June, 
teen kill

killed
✓"

► T
Blast End 
a. James

a 1
He t

l.is quarry's movements without him-
h!m. ,e,toK 5®=n; He had the seat to 
himself, and being tired, stretched his 
weary body in a comfortable lounging 
position in the upholstered corner. The 
monotonous clank of the scudding 
wheels over the rails, played a melody 
that Induced slumber and made his 
mind a prey for the thoughts which 
he would fain forget. Once again his 
mind harked back to the night of the 
tragedy. -That Edith Forman had more 
than a passing knowledge of the events 
surrounding her sister's death, he had 
suspected prior to the extraordinary 
maternent made by Dr. Modney, and 
wwie he openly flouted the Insidious 
suggestion, yet in his heart he felt that 
it was, to some extent, true. For had 
not Mooney’s statement regarding Miss 
Forman’s iHnaas beeij corroborated by 
the books of the Benson Home for 
Inebriates 7 The name was there for 
him to see, so there could be no dls- 
PtM*2£ ttw » "S?*1 Bain bridge's singular 
attitude at the mention of Miss For
man's name—what lay behind that? 
m what way was Mies Forman-linked 
with Mr. Balnbriijge? And th£.pecul
iar behavior of the stranger? What 
was he doing in Boswell, and whàt wAs 
contained In the - letter he had taken 
from the mairbox? But these were 
questions which remained unanswered 
Every one was as a thread, each Inde
pendent of the other, and leading— 
where?

After that he must have dozed, for 
the fiext he remembered was the harsh 
cry of the brakesman?»“Bellingham ! ” 

the hasty Surge, of humanity tow-

svssji 'sraÆ’iïÆ'
passengers alighting. Suddenly he re-

craned his
neck in the effort to see the. man, but 
in vain. Apparently he was i>ot in the
w 5.° glaLnced the window- 
Just a# the stranger stepped on the 
platform. Caring little for the dlscom- 

th® passengers, he Jostled his 
way thru the press toward the exit, and 
leaped to the platform, followed by the 
imprecations and angry remarks of i 
outraged humanity on the trail behind.

The platform was crowded with per- 
sons conversing in groups and others 
wending their way to the station exits.
Intermixed with the cough of the air- 
pump on the engine, sounded the 
raucous cries of baggagemen unloading 
freight from the baggage car to the 
trucks, and the hum of voices 
where.

Gangway, there!” Simultaneously 
with the cry appeared the baggage 
truck, heaped with trunks, boxes and 
other traveling impedimenta, and 
pushed by two sweating and profane 
porters. Warrener, staring ahead at 
the back of the stranger making his 
way to one of tlje exits, narrowly es
caped the oncoming truck. It surged 
past as he leaped aside, the baggage
men blissfully unmindful of the 
probrlous epithets hurled at them 

Warrener arrived at the exit just 
In time to see the stranger approach- 
iflg &• Main Line car that had slowed 
up on the corner In response to his 

,T1?e car stopped, the man 
leaped nimbly aboard, and it resumed 
its Journey.
H^?rarrf2eri1!nstantIy sprang into ac- 
U°i1' Adroitly dodging the numerous Crazed with hunger, three cats, 
He^fî.nn 1*t*erlnS tlie sidewalk, he which are said to have been locked 
rrLnt .ir?m, tl’\8*dewalk to the pave- in premises at 436 Yonge street, gave
the car. He missed * it^6 h®ndra,il ot ! Inspectors Bragg and Ballinghall a 
darted awav iVirln ’ and ll‘° car merry chase when the officers at-
with a rns’i arrener was after it tempted to catch them yesterday
alone-side spuTILt, ai?d ,le was afternoon. The animals without food
out ^eiidev, i ̂  s *lau<! shot i a”d water for three weeks since the
out, clutched the handrail,
swung himself aboard.

(Continued Tomorrow),
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cattle back,** says Mr. Inman, a Winnipeg 
business man, cured by Dr. Cassell’s Tablets. 1* if?

( MIt wss astonishing how my strength fact, pointed to e nervous ‘breakdown, 
and fitness came back,*' says 0. 0* It was then a friend told me about
INMAN, of 330, HARCOURT STREET. Dr. Oaseell’sJTablets, and I got some to 
STURGEON try. The first result
«REEK, WINNI. wss that l could

«.is
msn inthp hnsines* ‘ rapidly improved.

Inmao continuât /jS&B&k d
ÿeVn^sin^l iBÊSL ïW M btek.

fimu^d Dr cJ I “Iîi,Sddth„1v

«ell’s Tablets. I WÊr< F*" “ jsÆm '^1 eoœ* tbne
was terribly run- «I
down and weak. IWBp®» wÊÊËpÉkÆl with pernicious
Cometlmes I felt I ■ \hU<< . A' "'a--------- anœmls. I urged
should have to leave \k.i'“ her to take Dr.
off altogether, my Bh, . Cassell’s Tablets,
work was such an VoM bat she would not,
effort to me, I ate vBI so I crushed them
Utile, I had no down and gave
appetite, and I 1 Mr n r them in food with-
suffered if I forced / Mr. u. c. jnman. | out her knowing,
myself to eat U f She was confined

“My nerves of K-----—’ to bed before she
oonrse were in a bad " way, ~ïh4 ~tay | Had the Tablets, and now is about again 

.«leap very distorted. Everything, in I well and bright.”

!

1

1 feet
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18 Tickets for $1 f

'
Ministerial

BillyPhone Hill. 4400 i
< !

Ri At a meeti-j 
•ociation yes! 

'1 ^Metropolitan < 
R the presddent, 

resolution wa 
that in co-op 
deuomlna ■ J 
Uon be extei 
to com© to T

.■ every-

FARMER:Mr. hman it now in EngtcmtT, having had-to return there 
eome little time ago to take control of the well-known firm 
of A. W. Inman and Son, Printere and Puhliehere, Leede, 

Lettere will reach him there.
)

tions»
/

Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets

! Walmer Rd. and 
Bridgman St. r t The care of 

**Wng of cl 
under discuss 
tnaflilfested tx 
tiene should j 
Nothing d eifln 

E. a committee v 
n»..-* rapori. on t

rJOY-“mj

Who

op- %

11f CATS CAUSE TROUBLE. to shoot two of the cats. The third 
was captured and conveyed to the hu
mane society’s headquarters.

street. He was found to toe fondly cut 
about the head. He was later re
moved to the military base hoepitaj. 
East Gerrard- street.

the iprovinciaa and federal 
generals.

Dr. Caewll’s Tablets are Nutritive, Bestonative. Alterative, 
and Anti43paemodic, and the recognised, remedy for

Sleeplessness 
Anemia 
Kidney Trouble 
Dyspepsia

Specially valuable for nursing mothers and during th# 
Critical Periods of life. %

Sold by Dmgglets and Storekeepeie thronghont Canada. 
Pnoeei One tube. 50 oente; six tubes for the price of firs 
War tax. 2 oente per tube extra.

tele Proprietors! Dr. Cassell's Ce., Ltd., Maneheeter, Ena

attorney- Vsuth1 $
Nervous Breakdown 
Nerve Paralysis 
infantile Weakness 
Neurasthenia

Malnutrition 
Wasting Diseases 
Palpitation 
Vital Exhaustion

StiI horse broke fetlock. .
.. . AGAIN ADJOURNED. So^re^were'’‘comlened0"^ s^o^a M - tram

James'* W^ne,*of then216tiinBattalion‘, The overcrowding case of the City way^Co^which ‘brokl its "leg0 above ‘
wa/8 knocked down by a motor car of Toronto, against the Toronto Street the fetlock at the corner of Mark
driven by Cecil Clem-men, IS Howiand Railway', which was to have been ham and Robinson irtr™tî, yesrardaÿ ■ ""^mlcd nn

and he I removal of the tenants, were half wild, avenue, at the corner of Sherfoourne heard in the police court yesterday afternoon. The horse, in plunging -ICrtulTi
and when Inspector Ballinghall at- and Howard streets. He -was uncoitsci- afternoon, was adjourned until March had raised its leg over t*e «v»»n-"oi, ;■? i i».. ' 1

* tempted to catch one it leaped over ous when picked up and carried into ~>. 'n order to give further The limb was broken during Its si rum - whiln 5ar
his head. The officers were compelled the office of Dr. Kelly, Sherfoourne time for the serving of papers on tooth ales' to extricate Itself. ^ Mm:: 'rtde Chalni *

Atkl Dovercou: 
®jwig Lippi nq 

’ ewm the ”joj 
c”ht>ejiled foy 
A street oar, i 

I Otompbe-U's | 
Arnold’s store
bonl Greets.

k KNOCKED DOWN BY MOTOR.li
.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa*$ gi By G, H. WellingtonM. Î 1I •..-eat Brl.a.n «g...

I'VE FVERY REA50H *TO BEUEVE 
i^THAT rr YlILL BE ACCEPTER r'

IDIDHE PLfT UP THE[pPRFglX PEAR?

f Hu^TTEU-YOU.THOU^+i, t3EFDA^

YOU JOIM, 'TVi/ûfT YOU WILL REdUWri
ED TO PUT UP (A p>RFE»T Op #1,000 
70IN5UAW YOUAH piWTlClAcmÔN IN 

^THE VARIOUS ENWWTWNMevflS Of 
\ ---- VTHE_CUJB

H .RqW5)TIVEUX
a Jwilvbe ouahs;im*
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FR'SE
SAMPLE.

On receipt ot 5 
cent» to cover 
mailing and pack
ing. a generous 
free «ample will be 
lent at on ce. 
Address : Harold F. 
Bitchie A Co., Ltd.. 
10, McOaul-street, 
Toronto.
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Music for the Man 
Who “Hasn’t Time”mm /•x

\

How often men lose their hold on 
some of the worth-while things of 
life because they “haven’t time”. 
How few men play the piano. Yet 
they love music. They know that 
nowhere could they find a more 
satisfying, a more splendid pleasure. To 
such men we offer the means of making 
music their personal hobby. Place a Gour- 
lay-Angelus in your home. Not as a sort 
of “Hobby-home” investment. But as 
your personal pleasure. Then see how 
close music will come to you.
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oqra—•wm ,*e
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9
»9 e*

«

Souàm-Ànoelus
ÿiage^iano ^

-J #a I*e
'1 l*

1» âi9s«V
»• »a

rThe Gourlay-Angelus is an instrument, not a 
chine It takes the place of the skill and knowl
edge of the musician. But it leaves you wide 
scope for expression—it leaves the warmth and 
soul of the music to you—for you to fit your own 
moods, your own feelings.

ma

is

The musical world does not offer the busy man 
any greater benefit than the Gourlay-Angelus. 
The beauty of the music it enables you to produce 
—its splendid range of tone—its appealing style— 
and its permanent superiority—all recommend it 
to the man whose taste in all things is above the 
ordinary.
We may point out that the Geutiay-Angelus is a 
notable combination of the superiority of the pio
neer player and the qualities of the Gourlay Piano.

If you are one of those^ 
men who have longed 
for music, let us show 
you the Gourlay-Angelus.

m
WMm 99

Gourlay, Winter & Leeming, Limited 
188 Yonge Street 

Toronto

SiWar time demands call for simplicity, elegance 
and a measure of economy In style. We have 
two or three Gourlay-Angelus players in more 
costly and elaborate cases which we have decided 
to discontinue. These we are offering at prices 
that represent unusual opportunities. They 
can be seen at our showrooms.
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PRIVATE BILLS 
IN LEGISLATURE

CASUALTY LIST IS 
NOT VERY HEAVY

m Your Grocer will sayX
m I»

Soldiers* Votes,
Roads^ahd Street Car Over
crowding Are Dealt With.mn

TBA

(I531 ProvincialWeek-End Reports from Vari- 
Sources Name Thirteen 
Toronto Soldiers.

t*
ous

■

A bill' giving to councils of cities of 
over 200,000 power to pass measures 
to regulate overcrowding of street cars

pleases his most discriminating ”2*

customers. $600 for each infraction thereof,
_ . . . « . wr • t» «*_ was given its second reading in the
Sold Only in mctnl pnCKCtS. never in OUÏR. legislature yesterday, and was referred

Arthur B. Irving, son of the I “ . . ________ , ______ to the municipal committee.
Mr Justice Irving, of Victoria, üw;:,■, ' ---- ‘ ... V ■ » - ' " . Another Amendment to the Munici-

E.-VSSar'-Sï ÏÏUSfS eighty-one omcERS ctatv INfRFASE ^TU&ZZSSSi- £
pass EXAimNATipNs MULR WURLIUL ■>»-»

isir-szûrustf'î'Sshtïi 4$ x. Ftô JOCKEY CLUB ,52?*;**._TT riormanv. and now the official | SuSnflefl' for rank at, the recent_«&* V| G. H. Gooderham. Introduced a bill 
onw m name as missing and I aminations' at' the school of infantry, . „ |to make the election of school trustees

wiled. He was 26 years old, - College- street, ; qualified as field' ^ ~ . . * annual; in cities of 200,000 and over,
a graduate of the Royal Military I officers, 28 as captains and 52 asllfciri Hamilton Organization /Ap- a. H. Musgrove (North Huron) said 

He went overseas in the early tenants. The listi J tha bU1 should apply only to muntci-the war I s Field Officer*—Lieut-. A. 8. Weiss, - plies for Letters ratent to palities that favored the principle;
Tnhn Bell reported In the last 9th M. H„ 216th; Capt. M. W. Wal- c i _ .not one ip ten favored it. After the

‘"•‘l ,.„t a.’ killed was believed' lace,' C.O.T.C.; Lleuts M. R. McCaV- ; < Lnlarge Vapiiai. |premier had recommended it, the bill
«if* tn he still in England. Pte. | lum, 2Srd Kegt, 216th; F. A. Spence, _______ _ passed its first reading.

so vears old when he en- I 3«h Regt., 182nd; R. Tyrwhitt, 36th 1, Capt. Tboa Magladery (Tlmiska-
Toronto and had come here I Regt, 216th; J. A. D. Sleimin, 38th In reply to questions from Sam ca , ming)> wounded at the front made his

LtoteaJ?rHT^ from Wales. Regt., 216th. South Wellington, Hon. W. D. McFher- flrgt appearance in the house during
“v* yep*-miflrn Irving Taylor, reported I Captains—Lieuts. W, R. Adams, 9th r0n said there was no application from tj,e afternoon, when he was greeted 
uufü' in notion has been’ missing M- H., 204th; J. W. Crashley, 9th M. t;lc Hamilton Jockey Civ* before the with applause and numerous con- 

June. He is now believed toi H-, 216th; J. R. Gilley, C.O.TC., 284th; government to increase the stock so that gratudations.
”BC6 "killed by a high explosive I W. H. Green, h. G. Hargraft, W. B., each holdier of a share, for Which f4'3 Hon. Finlay Macdiarmid introduced 
to™ b™n TavJor was a member of Henderson, 10th Regt.; G. M. Lyons, was Paid, will receive a certificate tor w M1, to create a provincial high- 
SfUTBndttoSS Chord,. «St waiy system ftom the Michigan to the

TarnAfl Coolev of Weir, reported I Crane, -îHStH.—dî H. Pediey, -IBtn, J. narent to increase the capital stock Quebec border
witmded a few days ago, has since N. Hooey l£2nd; H. X. Walsh, 216th^ f,dm?|100:ooo to $600,000 by Creating 4000 bill was that^the localities thru which
îïï Wo trained at the Exhibition | J- Skéafï. ,W- J. -Watts, ,216th; W. -shares of new stock at the-par value of these trunk roads passed should bear. 

He 1 K Brown, R. R. Hartman, W. M. $1000. The application to under coneid- only that portton of the cost which was
Tergt Thomas McDermottf reported L^l. ' J.. ^rjXB. JicQrja, R. T- ^S^Sknite'nicnUfy'iette** patent grant- required by a refad for local use. The 
JriJ&y ill, was an experienced sol- Bgth• “^V^Heakes 198ffi fcd ™ ^ov- 14. 1910, the .capital stock of government, therefore, pay 70 per
5ÎII, w« has been in France since the I Adams. -208th, t . V. Heakes, 108th. the Ontario Jockey Club was. increased cent, of maintenance and construe-

«■-3^. kfSEMmisgsrs: HFkHHrSlSs
o^nî^afvenue Is in a' casualty clear- f^n, H.B. Henry, C. W. Lott, A. Mar- letters patent should be ainfiedon ac- the authority AO define the limits of
Stanley avenue, is m m tin, J. McKinnon, G. H. Parkhuret, D- count of the new shares of ouch in th “suburban" areas,
tog station in France dangerously . _ Patterson, D. R. M. Smith, J. W. creased amount. wU1 be designated bv order-in councilS'Cntiaftwy»" ° # L^ompson H W. Turner A. R Will - Jn t^CemP-de. Act will^e d^ted by ^^m^ouncil.
^■pTo Valentine Smith, according ta f™ott’ .Q'.,?;^P0"DG,a’T'?*’ Br the government is aware that mcreasred bureau of municipal affairs went thru 

F’te. . . . w,.e «t 4gx j Ctirrey. 176th; P- Sanders, W. F.. ^pitül stock was distributed among the committee stage yesterday,
word received by his vrtfe at Saunders, 198th; G. A. Bruce, 204tli; ScieUns stock holders ae bonus stock, 111 Xnlisted Indiàns will be sneci-
Cburch street, is ‘ ,^on D. C. Patton, 206th; W. J. Cameron. Mr McPherson replied "No. It to con- AU «nltet^ Indians will tie speci

I h «mitai in Franc*. He had been m,h.' n « rnmnhoii trarv to the policy of the Ontario Com- "cany enirancmsea, oy an additionalt tiosP'tf1 King street branch 1 S' V" «SSL Act for any company incorporât- clause to the bill -to give soldiers a^^wnmi sink E\E" Hw1Si,?il^hriA8t’ TP"J" Ho^' S bT ltttJTpffteit^nSSr the said act vote, said Hdh. T. W. McGarry in
of tl’e H rh , Smith whose name Sf tS’ _9" c- AR' to issue bonus stock." moving its second reading. Mr. Row-

Serjft. Charles snu * j Jordan, J C. Mahon, E. R. McIntyre. Suoolementar;/ letters patent were .. .i x.j out that thp bill marl#» rw*appears in the latest caaualty hst as R A McKinnon, R. Walker. 227th; S. g^nt^i ?o the Ontario Jockey Olub^Dtd nrovition^(^ t^Uroîi^nt of the
to™*r boefetheWmh York ^ngeTbe^ I Ut5 by nLnies of the 600 nuLs gone overset
niember overseas unit in To- J!’M?°r% 25d the^creation of 4000 shares of new stock and so non-resident under the present
m”to.j He is a native of Walee Regt!;’ 3% Hmîe, 36th Re^BR. ^Çh;. bearing date of November. This should be provided for, he

Pte. E. E. Wood, who formerly mad I Brown, R. G. Hachbom, H. A. Rau. "The government was not aware that 
his home at the Daly House, is among D Rodcn w j Thompson, 109th. increased capital stock was diatritnited 
those wounded. He is 23 years old, a I--------------------- ------1 among thé existing stock hotoers as

FUGHT-UEUT. PEPLER ~ ^JSSS^SM
"S ■'» I missing for a week CfS ÛÏ S'—- -é***"

.live at Cannington.
Pte. Fred Edmunds has been wound- 

od according to an official message. .
He vk 21 years old. and came to To- Pepler. 667 Huron street, to the effect
" . , ’ „ Ti„itoa qtatos to en- that their eldest son, Flight Lieut,mnto from the United States to en gtan,ey Jamea Pepler_ ôf ^he Royal
tist- nf «7 I Flying Corps, had been missing from

Pte. Thomas Culbert, V his headquarters since March 6, and
Edwin av enue, report d . , it is supposed that he may have had
gunshot in right thigh, waa , to descend in enemy territory. -
Belfast, Ireland, but was brought up r,ieut. Pebler left Tofoute with the 
in Scotland. He is 25 years old, an Divisional Cyclist Corps and became 
enlisted in Toronto. , I -an aviator after reaching England.

Pte. T. R. Dearie, son of Mr. and I gefore enlisting he was with the To- 
Mrs. Thomas R. Dearie, is wounded. rolRo Harbor Commission, as a civil 
by gunshot in the right leg, and Is I engineer, and was well known in the
dangerously ill. He is a native of To- | cRy. „
ronto, and a member of St. Ann’s
f^river Charles Hammond had made 
his home with his aunt, Mrs. M. M.
Watson, 29 Vermont avenue, Is re
ported wounded by accident. He is B ,P
unmarried, arid had worked as a paint- Ctvic officials are resigned to a high 
er and decorator. He was bom in tax thas year which they estimate 
c,..,. -I® V-Hri1 jm must be at least 26 mills on the dollar.
Canada 1» years ago. 'while departmental estiraatas are beflug

pruned as far as possible uncoretrod- 
teible expenditures, especially debt 

Billy Sunday to Preach Here charges, will be such as to make a
‘low rate Impossible. This yèar ft is 

„„ iexpected Toronto will have to borrow At a meeting .the mlitisteriai ,he $9,000,00(1, and the city is now apply-
joctotion yesterday imirffing e L (or the necessary legislation. While
M^politan Church, presided a|the finance commissioner has been
the president, Rev. W. T. G. _ ’ eminently successful in floating- loams, 
resolution was unonlmouMy adopted ^ jg expeoted tihat| irx competition with 
«iat in co-operation vrtth jiw<ta- the provincial and Dominion loans, 
denominations of the £gy future civic loans must be raised at
tion be extended to "Hllir Bunoa> favoral>le ratesto come to Toronto shortly after the | less favorable rates._________

The care of returned sol (tiers and the 
holding of church parades was also 
under discussion, the general feeling 
man if eat ed being "that all denomina
tion* should participate in this work.
Nothing definite was arrived at, but 
a committee was appointed to bring in 
a report on the matter. .

Casualties reported from
the week-end among 

In Toronto record the 
lieutenant and three men,

various
■ Mloversource*

soldiers known 
death of one 
a sergeant and two men as being Ml, 
and seven soldiers as having been
wounded.

Lieut.

:

si

owners 
or ex- ' '
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The principle of the
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The roads
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PROPERTY COMMITTEE

DEALS WITH ESTIMATES

The property " committee yesterday 
passed the 1917 estimates of the fire 
and architect departments and the 
jail without alteration. In each case 
the members seemed disposed to ques
tion salary,'Increases, but as this is 
within the' Scope of the board of con- 

4fcfe figures wentJi * ■
The jaij estimates show a decrease 

ef over 88WK.- a* compared With the 
year 1916. This does not take into 
consideration tfte proposed readjust
ment at' the institution, and a fur
ther saving will be effected when the 
governor and deputy are pensioned. "

The city architect department asks 
for $68,389, -or $7,000 more than last 
year.
crease is made up in salaries, with 
which the board of control will deal.

Proportionately also does the 
department demand increased funds. 
According to Chief Smith’s figures it 
will require $1,824.978 for 1917, as 
compared with $1,176,444 expenditure 
in 1916.
crease is made up in salaries.

A big deputation from Moore Park 
was successful in having the com
mittee refuse to lift the residential 
restrictions from the Moore Park dis
trict. J. S. Fullerton was the appli
cant, and in lieu of Hfting the restric
tions he offered the .property to the 
city for park purposes at $20,000.

Subject to certain conditions, the 
committee lifted the restrictions from 
property at the corner of Bloor and 
Jarvis streets.

PROGRESS OF CANADA
SINCE CONFEDERATION

A brief official message was receiv
ed Saturday by Mr. and Mrs. S. Gi

“Fifty years of Confederation” was 
the subject of John Lewis’ address be
fore the Canadian Club yesterday- The 
speaker outlined how Canada, develop
ing Vast. as a world-power, had grown frfrri intàncy thru many tatorihy poli- 
tical seasons until eventually confeder
ation had welded the two great forces 
of the country, namely upper and lower 
Ca«âda. He urged that Canada in 
her fiftieth year of confederation must 
be alive to her responsibilities and 
must exercise a real interest in the fu- 

the destiny of

trol only 
unchanged

forward

b

More than $3,000 of this in-Iirdia andOfficial* Estimate Tax Rate
Will Be Twenty-Five Milk

ture of 
Europe

Outlining the conditions/ Which ex
isted between the passing) of the Act 
of Union until confederation, he traced 
the progress of the country politically 
and told how the political parties in 
upper and lower Canada fought each 
other on the issues of the day with only 
a "drinking" majority between them. 
This, he explained, was the term used 
because if more than two or three 
members happened to leave the cham
ber for a drink of water or something 
else, it was possible to defeat the gov
ernment. So evenly matched were the 
parliamentary bodies that eventually 
there came a deadlock which paved the 
way for confederation.

In establishing the new era for the 
welfare of Canada he described George 
Brown as the driving force of the ship 
of state and Sir John A. Macdonald, 
the directing force-

He believed that the «great trouble re
garding the bilingual question was that 
both parties approached the subject 
with suspicion and considerable fire- 
branding was always being carried on 
to keep the. flames spreading. As a 
journalist, he declare^ that the press 
could never take the place of the parl
iament and that Canada must never 
submit to coercion in view of the vol
untary ideals that have served so well 
in peace and war. 
faith with our freedom, our liberty and 
with the dead” he declared.

fire

Nearly $10,000 of the tn-
Minkterial Association Wantsv

!

' \
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ACTION DISMISSED.

WILLS PROBATEDJustice Clute dismissed the action 
of John P. Abbott, of Buffalo^trustee 
in bankruptcy of Kroner and Griffin 
Silk Co., Inc., against the St Catha
rines Silk Mills. Ltd., • to 
$9,270.35 alleged due for goods sold to- 
fhe Ontario company, 
dants will hand over 96% shares of the 
company's stock, however, which, It

Rev. A. Logan Geggie has applied 
for probate of the will of Pte. Francis 
Reid Smith, who went overseas with 
the 83rd Battalion and was killed in 
action Oct. 2,. 1916. The estate, con
sisting of $1843 cash and $1000 insur
ance, will be equally divided between 
his sister Marie, of Shrewsbury, Eng
land, his brothers, Edward of Toronto 
and Charles of Aberdeen, and Miss 
Isabella Sidon, a friend, in Toronto.

Mrs. Edna Kllgour Hollister, sole 
beneficiary and executrix, has applied 
for ancillary probate of the will of her 
husband, Arthur Whitney Hollistd1, 
a clerk with Hollister, Barnes & Co., 
who died in New York July 18, 1915, 
leaving property valued at $80,681.

recover

The defen-
~ “JOY-RIDERS" REMANDED.
yeuth., Who Camë""tê Grief on Har- I** understood, will satisfy the claim, 

bord Street, Appear in Court. | L|QUOR LA)W INFRINGEMENTS.
federal attorney* I “We must keep

■
DKE FETLOCK.
toe Toronto Humgl 
mpelled to ShoOtr 
to the Toronto nm 
[broke Its leg ab* 
he corner of Mail 
In streets, yestetij| 
I horse. In plungtl 
[ over tKe w»o-o— 
ken during Its sti* 
[itself. M

On a charge of stealing a motor car 
from Colin Campbell on Sunday even
ing, Norman and Robert Gourlie, Allan 

* Rumple and Russell Riley appeared in 
1 the police court yesterday, and were 

remanded till March 19. Bail was ac
cepted. The youths pleaded not guilty.

The car is alleged to have been 
stolen by the four youths from out
side Chalmers Church, Dundas street 
and Dovercourt road. During a race 
along Lippincott street, the polie a 
cteim the “joy-riders," who were ac
companied by four girte, collided With 

street oar, with the result that Mr.
burled thru 

Har-

For having liquor in a wagon 
Eastern avenue, William Doherty was 
fined $200 and ( costs, When he appeared 
in the police court yesterday.

Albert MoGdll was fitted a similar 
amount for a like misdemeanor, while 
Leon Barash was given a week 
raise the amount.

on
FOR BELGIAN RELIEF.

The sum of $164 was taken up at 
the lecture given by Professor Carter 
Troop at Trinity College, 
be devoted to Mrs. Agar Adamson’s 
Belgian Relief Fund.

This will
to

STRUCK BY LORRY.

Comfort and Cure for
Baby’s Skin Troubles

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Cured When Baby’s Body Was 
Covered. With Distressing Eczema.

Well-Known Citizen Has Narrow Es
cape When Heavy Wagon Skids 

Into Post Box.on K
Campbell’s oar 'was 
Arnold's store, Lippincott and 
bond streets.

When" a heavy lorry, driven by W. 
McMullen of 4 Home place, collided 
with a pillar box at the corner of 
Yonge and King streets yesterday 
morning, E. S. Jackson, 36 Shannon 
street, secretary of the Sportsmen’s 
Patriotic Association, had a narrow 

from serious injury. Mr. Jack -

MOTH AW,rrfl
LOOK NO FARTHER.AM*.

AMFtAW 
ENlAVJ *

zw

p
If you have been looking for a prac

tice piano, guaranteed, to be in very 
dependable condition, you need look 
no farther. -■ Ye Olde Firme of Heintz - 
man & Co., Ltd., Heintzman Hall, 193- 
135-197 Yonge street, are offering a, 
dandy little square piano, with octa
gon legs, special at $60.00, and On eas>z 
terms. It can be exchanged later on 
for any upright piano.

escape
son was in the act of pulling a stamp 
from the machine when the lorry, 
loaded with rolls of paper end going 
west on King street, .-commenced to 
skid on the slippery pavement. The 
driver tried to keep tha vehicle to 
the middle of the roai. but the rear 
end slid to the sidewalk. One roll of 
paper struck Mr. Jackson on the arm, 
then crashed thru the glass tpp of 
the box. That part of the box con
taining the money and ttamps re
mained Intact.

tinned to spread until it covered the 
entire body. When the itching be- 

bad he would scratch himself 
In his 

Hearing

mother could try Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment for the c ha ling, skin 
irritation and resulting eczema which 
tortures so many babies, 
blessing It would be for the little 
ones. . -

This letter will give you an idea ef 
what a wonderful work this Ointment 
is doing in the way of bringing com
fort to children who are so unfortun
ate as to contract eczema. It Is no 
easy for this trouble to develop from 
chafing or irritation caused by the 
clothing, and so difficult to get it 
cured, that Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is 
appreciated When once its healing 
qualities are known.

Mr. M. L. Du clos. Postmaster, Dug- 
nayvtlle, N.B., writes: *T believe It is 
my duty to recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment as a cure for eczema. My 
baby was seized with eczema and his 
luce and arms were covered with this 
terrible diset. t>e
/£&£ ftùtiaeaiâ tilt, digitize

if even
came
and was sometimes found 
cradle covered with blood, 
about Dr. Chase’s Ointment. I bought 
two boxes, and before this was all 
used the child was cured. That was a 
year- ago, and there has been no trace 
of eczema since. 1 recommend Dr. 
Chase's Ointment to all tyho suffer 

w. as being the best trnat- 
e world for Itching skin

what a

INOTICiT TO TRAVELING PUBLIC.

The attention of travelers is direct
ed to the change in train service be
tween Trenton and Coe Hill- 
66-66, which heretofore have run tri
weekly,
Sunday.
any C. N. R. ticket office.

from eczei 
ment in t
diseases.” - , . .

Dr. Chase’s Ointment is for sole br 
all dealers at 60 cents a box. It is a 
good idea to keep it at band along The appeal of the Toronto Street 
with' the bath soap, to be used for Railway Co. against a judgment of 
roughness of the skin* chafing or irrl- $52S and costs in favor of Martin J. 
talion. Prevention is so much better Quinn, fpr maScious prosecution, has 
than cure. Powders dog the peres, been dismissed by the appellate court 
but Dr. Chase’s Ointment cleanses at ogoode Hall. The court was 
the pores and thereby keeps the skin unanimous in sustaining the convie* 
.oft and smooth Sample nox 'ie® jtioi of the lover court, and renders! 
H you mention this paper. Tvbnanson, t|lejr decision without hearing the 
Ba4.e§ & C&. Limited, Tmsnto, -----<1 tase of the defendant a the appeal

Trains
T. S. R. APPEAL FAILS.are now run daily except 

Further information from

T
WOMEN ON EXECUTIVE. ,i

"tooth Ontario Liberals at their 
An anal meeting in Whitiby, for the first 
tim» In their history, included twelve 
women on their executive, and ap 

ITioiroted Mrs. (too. A. Ross one of thej-
ktce-ipissldoaLa,

illAfter trying

«

\
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Cutting Yourself
Off-

G1Ti,
«

q When you leave the telephone receiver off 
the hook you cut yourself off from all 
other telephones in the system.

<f you also cause the operator a lot of extra 
work in trying to notify you that your tele
phone is temporarily out of commission.

q By always replacing the receiver on 
the hook you keep your telephone door 
open and assist in maintaining good service.

y

9 An advertisement by 
The Bell Telephone Co. 
of Canada.
f Will you please read 
it, and others jof the 
series to Mov?

The Bell Telephone Co. of Canada
• * our true intent."if Good service •
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THÉ WRECK »nnCHEMICALLY SElf-ElTWCU*Ithart saved a greater
ni plaoed than the withdrawn! from

v ; çï ...
---------------------

The Senate, the Closure and the

! ♦-SGall
■ nWOUNDED UN. I

What do these words mean to you? They mean greater 
safety in theTiome^surely. something that interests you keenly!

Perhaps you have noticed these words and the notation 
“No fire left when blown out” on our new “Silent Parlor” match 
boxes. The splits or sticks of all matches contained in these 
boxes have been impregnated or soaked in a chemical solutiori 
which fenders them dead wood once they have been lighted and 
blown out, and the danger of FIRE fi^m glowing matches if 

hereby reduced to the greatest minimum.

newipsper publlatu* »v#rr
World Newspaper

Limited. H. J« 0TIim urn ted- B ta tee Senate lost no time 
adopting a closure rule. It Is,, however, 

a mild ddeure when compared with tiro 
"guillotine" of the British House of Coin- 
tnone, the draettc procedure of the U. 8. 
House of Representatives, and the closure

WORLD BUILDINO. TORONTO.
NO. « WBST RICHMOND STBBET. 

Telephone 0*11»I
*i.i. (|«s—Private Bxenang» eoaéectlng *11 

department».
Branch Office—to SuatH MoNafe 

Street, HsmUtoa.
Tel-ohone lilts.

.>

1 £H VV ■ sda!
rule recently adopted .by the Canadian 
House of Commons. The new rule re
quires a two-thirds vote, preceded by two 
days’ notice In writing, to restrict a de
bate and bring on a vote.

live object of the rule Is not to give 
the majority of the senate its way upon 
all occasions, but to prevent “a small 
group of wilful men” from talking to 
death important measures which an over
whelming majority desires to peuse. and. 
which, none of the eoet ruc tion lets would

!
nth a t>r1 
test High
jry. With <
ÿle In ele 

-telle «

$!
Del IT World—3 0 par copy. M.M W rear, 

delivered or by m*It.
Sunday World—So per copy. 12.8» per year,

by mill.

TUKSDAl" MORNING, MARCH 1$.
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Safety First and Always. Use Eddy’s 
Silent 500p ^

t& ?/ y s
• The Metropolitan Expropriation. drThis morning tiro bill providing for 
the expropriation of the portion of the 
Metropolitan Railway on Yonge street 
within tlie city limits oonies before the 
private bills committee. The city mem
bers have a straight and plain duty to 
be on hand and support it. We believe 
Mr Adam Beck will be present to up
hold the city’s Interests. Two of the 
members of the government sit for To
ronto constituencies and they are or 
ought to be .thoroly aware of the ne
cessity for the legislation sought. The 
other members of the cabinet, including 
the premier himself, resident in the city,' 
cannot be unaware of the grievous dis
ability which the present condition of 
Yonge street places upon the whole 

* municipality. The bill, which the city 
peeks to have passed, would remedy the 
grievances without Imposing any hard
ship upon the Metropolitan Railway or 
depriving it of any rights without due 
eompenaejtion. In so far as actual fa
cilities are concerned, the Metropolitan 

. AslH have these increased and not les-

% COAL MERCHANTS 
OBJECT TO BILL

-1 our sLATE g. p. scholfield
IS HONORED IN DEATH

probably vote against if a roll call were 
ordered.

Filibustering by a few members of any 
legislative assembly differs entirely from 
a united effort by all the members be
longing to one political party to toree an 
appeal to the people. Such obstruction 
does not deny the right of the majority 
to rule," but declares that the views of the 
people are not reflected at the moment by 
the majority of the house.

The. majority have the legal right to 
rule, subject, however, to the qualifica
tion that such rule must not degenerate 
into tyranny. The framers of the United 
States constitution feared mob rule to 
such an extent that they loaded it down 
with numerous provisions to protect mi
norities from oppression. Unfortunately, 

many of these safeguards turned out to 
be mantraps, and humane legislation 
passed for the protection of the working 
classes, and especially women and chil
dren, is often declared to be unconsti
tutional, as infringing the “rights’’ of 
those they were designed to benefit.

The senate has probably acted wisely 
in hot making its closure too severe or 
too easy of application. It has a certain 
prestige, which the house of representa
tives envies, but cannot attain. Explana
tion may be found in the fact that the 
senate not only has co-ordinate legisla
tive power with the house, but is associ
ated with the president in many execu
tive functions. For example, the senate 
is often summoned by the president for 
executive business without the house be
ing summoned. At the same time, there 
is room for the contention that the dras
tic closure rules of the house pave im
paired its prestige. The people take It 
for granted that the majority can jam 
any measure thru the house, with or 
without discussion, and they only begin 
to study 
comes
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high-class
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Now being
new «nd P®

Ladies’ ~ 

Depart

v;
iVitii some of the moat prominent fl- 

in Canada as mourners, the2
nancial men _
remains of the laite G. P. Schoineld, who 
died suddenly at the Waldorf Hotel, 
New York. Wednesday afternoon, were 
laid to rest in St. James’ Cemetery yes
terday afternoon. A short priya.e ser
vice was held at his late residence, 6 
Thom-wood road, which only the rela

in ttmate friends attended, and 
held at St. James

ÉE
Wait Upon Government, 
Claiming Civic Competition 
Will Be Unfair tô Retailers.

IPS as
'V

/
y-y? tlves and

choral service was
^Sftoon Plumptre, assisted by Representing that the government 
Hev! Lawrence Skey, officiated. The measure to empower municipalities to' 
large edifice was filled to overflowing buy and sell fuel and foodstuffs would
Slv^«Siofettiiea<îsSeabankefr,eand the ap- create unfair competition to retail 

nmaches to the church wore occupied merchants, a delegation waited on 
! great concourse of citizens who ; non. W. D- McPherson, provincial

unable to gain admission to the secretary, yesterday, to protect. It
was led by W. C. Miller, provincial 
secretary of the Retail Merchants’ 
Association! and J. A. Harrington,

1
i a

*

These Dep 
orders for 
Avoid dlsaj 

. I early: Sa,1«“s.'îhâs. "prt
°Cancm1plumpfre’lwldfa0ateritog tribute secretary of the coal section, 
to the life of the lr-te Mr. Scholfield. : They, and several other speakers, 
which had been Hved with Christian j ]ajd the responsibility for the rising 
spirit,end referred to hie œrtdmable quan- * coat of Hvlng- and the scarcity of coal 
ties as a business man. Allho it was d j the winter at the door of the

ïfïïTSdc aasket°was>'ocrvered railway companies to a very large ex- 
with flora? tributes^ one of orchids, rows | tent, and blamed the weather for the 
and lilies ftom the directors, officers rest. They said that the bill would be 
and staff of the Standard Bank, being an intrusion on their rights. As the 
particularly fine. cities would sell at cost, the effect

Others were from the Toronto Lacrosse M put them out of business.
Club- CXn^mee ^Tovo^'ctob They wanted the Inclusion of a pro-

^Trorato VttllimTCoin- viso that the municipalities should 
ana mrecOT exercise their power only in cases Of

Itepreservtaitives of the following or- emergency. Mr. Harrington said that 
conizations were among those present: the gl coaj dealers In Toronto had an 
The Standard Bank, the Canadian Bank- lnvegtment of eleven and a quarter 
ers’ Association millions. This was imperiled by the^ ?“nuSSure?? and act. They Insisted .that cities could 
Tradera^NetiionaIhB<uik. A. F. and A. not do any better than they had done. 
M Masonlo Lodge, Manufacturers’ Life Mr. McPherson replied to the dele- 
liwurance Co., Truste and Guarantee, gatlon that the representations made 
Ltd., Canada Flour Mills Co-. Btdj Great would be carefully reported to the 
Western Lands Co., Speakers Patriotic cabinet, wbere they would receive the 
League, Recruiting Uesgue ci Mintan’ begt consideration. He said that a

Tort o ÆlS ci*. number of municipalities had stgni-
x. u„ x-ora----------- :-------- :— ------ - fled their desire for such a bill, re-
Had Stolen from Letters presenting th»t neither the Dominionnao Stolen rrom nor the provincial governments pro-

And IS Said to Be Insane tec ted the residents from the high
cost of necessities, and that .there
fore, a measure to enable the muni
cipalities to do so would give local

m

7 •at-of-tow
,2-V. ,

Yonge street at present is no more 
than a country rood from the subway 
north to the city limits. It cannot be 
paved until some definite policy fias 
been settled upon with regard to the 
railway. The west side of the street* 
H cut off from full access and on this 

-account cannot even be assessed for im
provements. It is proposed to abolish 
the tingle track with its turnouts on 
the aide of the road, and to build a dou
ble* track in, the centre of the street, 
which can then be property paved as 
befits Toronto’s leading thorofkre.

Tot accomplish this the bill enable# the 
edty to expropriate the line up to the 
city limits, the legislation b&ing framed 
on the model of British expropriation 
measures. Full compensation will oe 
given, this to be determined by a proper 
arbitrating authority. No right which 
the company possesses will be sacrificed, 
the city agreeing to give running rights 
on the double truck In lieu of the pre
sent single track accommodation. Those 
lying outside tiro city, as in Aurora and 
Newmarket, will have greater facilities 
than formerly under the new plane.

Sir William Hearst would be Weil ad
vised to approve of the bill and give it 
government sanction. There is absolute 
unanimity concerning It in the local 
press, and the situation only requires 
to be understood to convince an Im
partial mind of the necessity for the 
proposed remedy. It is intolerable that 
tucl. a large district of the city shodld 
be so delayed in its development as ft 
must be if - the existing conditions con
tinue, and as none but local interests 
are affected, and similar action has been 
taken in connection with the Mimics 
line and the Kingston road line, there 
Is no reason why the government should 
pot accept these precedents and provide 
the relief requested.
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GOOD
CONTROLLER WOULD CUT 

STAFFS AT CITY HALLHEALING POWER 
B DIVINE TRUTH

I | Miniature im 
I vogue in v»ud 
I off*ring Is
I «The Four Hui 
I this week all ti

I It 18 quite tj 
I artistically cd 
I Men In focal vi 
I fumiebes Ray 
I Bain iwdth a 4 
I from the head 
I away above
■ ÏJeegan, who h
■ comedy ranks 
I himself • an
I with a string 

- I timracterizatiol 
I ordinary. B. I 

Florenoe Balij 
Work in a potj 
eccentric dan 
Harold Woolf 
a bright novel 
with tense m 
adjustment otj 
tween two aid 
storeys up. a 
court.

Edwin Geod 
juggles erven 
.Grace Carlisle 
dainty offering 
-light,” and thj 
in Pathe’s Bi 
a good bllL

■
II Controller Shaw believes* that a 

clean out is in order In some of the 
civic departments which he thinks are 
over-supplied with help. ‘T do not 
say that the situation is serious,” the 
controller said yieeterday, “but It

111
The Belgian relief committee of the 

Toronto Women’s Patriotic League, 
80 West King street, report for the 
week $601.23, making a total to date 
of $91,346,99.
' Among the contributors were: Red 
Cross Helpers, New 'Lowell, $42,50: 
Goderich, per Mr. W. Lane, $66; Cum- 
mock W. I„ $15; Arkona W.I., $3.80; 
Woodstock Patriotic and Red Cross 
League, $57: Orillia Packet, $200, 
making a total of $1100 , from this 
source; Aurora Belgian relief fund, 
$16.79: Oakville, W.P.L., $10 (month
ly); Clarkson W.I.. $10; Brown Betty 
staff, $9.50; Memorial Institute S. S„ 
$10; Red Cross Workers, Belle Ewart, 
$2.60; also contents of mite boxes, per 
Mrs. Campbell Reaves, $5.08.

Several valuable consignments of 
new clothing, quilts, etc., were receiv
ed from Ayr W.I.; Hampton W. I.; 
Markham, Fergus W.P.S., Newmarket. 
Rosedale School and F. G. Hayward 
& Co., Toronto. No worn clothing can 
be shipped at present.

ENTERTAINS I. O. P. E. OFFICERS.

Mrs. Forbes Godfrey gave a tea for 
the officers and members of the Union 
jack Chapter, I.O.D.E., at the Hum
ber Beach Inn. Miss Belle Thompson, 
the well-known reader, gave several 
numbers, which were greatly appre
ciated. Mrs. Whitehall sang delight
fully, and Miss Helen Tremayne add
ed to the afternoon’s enjoyment.

-

Christian Scientist Delivers 
Instructive Lecture on Im
portant Phase of His Faith.

I
! an important measure when it. 

up for debate in the senate.
seems to me there are numerous 
stenographers and clerks around the 
building who do not earn their wages. 
1 am getting reports from the heads 
of departments as to whether any re
duction In employes can be effected.”

:

FLORISTS ORGANIZE.

Protest Against Selling of Flowers by 
Druggists.

Last evening at the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, a large congregation 
heard Prof. H. S. Hering of Concord,
New Hampshire, member of the board of The controller added that his effort 
lectureship of the First Church of Christ, was not directly with a view to oust- 
Scientist, Boston, Mass., deliver an in- ing the military ellglbles from soft 
stractive lecture on “The Science of Jobs, but believed that a revision in 
Christian Healing ” the hall would have a splendid effect

t , , — nog. along these lines.
In introducing the lecturer. F. B. An employe of many years’ stand- 

Browne stated that Christian, Science lng at the halt told The World that he 
might be well termed the most'wonderful expected a thoro house-cleaning at 
thing In the world, as it wad,ope of the th'c city ball as soon as the estimates 
mediums for educating human titought up are deaIt with. He says that the de- 
to spiritual apprehension, There are mand for reduction in expenditure Is 
several methods adopted for bring ing the b . t result in severe nnininv Inpublic into touch with provable Christian- bound to result In severe pruning In
ity,” he said, “and these lectures are one so™® of the departments, 
of the means provided, so it is my privi- The heeds of the city, he said, 
lege to welcome you here and present “are increasing faster than the reve- 
our brother from Boston. \ nue. Add to that the disintegrating

Prof. Hering stated, in part : effect of the war upon .the organize-
“According to the Scriptural accounts, tlons of professional politicians, to- 

the healing wrought by *6 arm gether with the necessity for getting
His disciples was accomplished thru men- “ imvernment nnon a bettertal or spiritual means alone, thus thru government upon a Dettor
some action of thought Christian Set- business basis, and you have the rea- 
ence healing is brought about in. the same son® for the coming? changes, 
way. In both, (he healing principle and 
law are mental, and we are thus led to 
examine into the nature of mind and 
mind action. Christian Science shows 
that the so-called mind, which includes 
the belief in evil, matter and disease, is 
not real mind, but a false concept of 
mind.

If. when lie appears before Judge 
Coatsworth next week,, Charles White
can prove that he is Insane, he will more reuei. Qn incluàé(1 William
than likely be dealt with very leniently , grj^nfqj Thomson 'Dunlop, E. W. 
thanks to, the plea of his counsel , . A Rg,fford, J. H. Mtines, A. R.
T. C. Robinette, K.C-, that It was not | Qibgoa jj. Cox, Don MacKay, ex- 
legal to convict an insane man. Doctors « McBride ELB. Jacques and Frank 
Webster and Parry testified that White ’ representing' various Toronto 
was in a state of advanced senile de- fln£s. ’John Laughlin and W. H. Mc- 
mentla. and White also admitted on Gordi’ck 0f St. Catharines, and John 
the witness stand that he was Insane Mclnmes J. Montgomery*, W. N.
Ho was charged with having stolen let- QreeBmaii MV. B. Hopkins, - 
ters and money, amounting to $2981. Dunlop jÔKn Marks of Hamilton, 
from the Toronto Postoffice, where Ex-Aid McBride said the city had 
he was employed as a porter- made a "mesa Qf everything else of 
Detective Mitchell told of finding 99 this ' nature which It had tried, and 
twenty-five cent bills and $292 in other wou)d do the same with this, making 
bills piled up in White's locker, and on]y deficits.
also two bank books showing deposits £>, Spence seconded dins contention, 
in the Bank of Montreal of $1026, and and" said that if the coal men had, as 
In the Bank of Nova Scotia of $1618., represented, made only 214 per cent.

last year, he niad^ far less in the | 
produce business. He had been sell
ing potatoes in ttvo and three bag lots 
for the last three weeks at a loss of :
60 cents a bag. He knew of one deal- j
er who had been buying potatoes at | 
$4.65 a bag f.o,b., Toronto. Because 
the Grand Trunk was falling to give 1 
him refrigerator cars, he was unable \ , - 

Ao get In the produce bought by him 
and stored in country cellars. There
fore, he could not get the produce and 
was losing money.

iffl

A special meeting of the retail flor
ists of the city was held last evening 
at St. George’s Hall, presided over by 
S A. Frost, when steps were taken 
to organize a retail florists’ assocla- 

The meeting was called to pro- 
aga*inat druggists selling cut 

flowers, and it was thought that a 
strong organization will have the de
sired effect. The object of the associa
tion will be for social intercourse, and 
at the same time to take protective 

for the trade. A committee

,

tion.
test FrankP\

res)

:

y
measures
consisting of the following was ap
pointed to draw up the constitution 
and report at next meeting: Messrs. 
G. Geraghty of Dunlop’s, H. G. Dille- 
muth, S. A. Frost. F. W. Adams and 
Percy Waters.

Six Motor Car* Involved
In This Complicated Case

1
!

WANT LIQUOR ADS BANNED HIPPODR!More Motor Stealing.
On Saturday last. The World pub

lished an editorial headed “Encourag
ing Motor Thievei” On Sunday an- 
Ither case of auto stealing under ex- 
letly similar circumstances occurred.
L motor car owned by Mr. Colin Camp- 
keU was stolen from outside a church, 
tnd smashed to pieces in a collision 
frith a Harbor^_street car.^ The 
police have arrested four young men 
«ho are said to have been the crlmin- 
tle, and they have been remanded 
tntil the 19th. If they are found guilty 
be authorities should see that they 
Ire so severely punished that others 
4ho are inclined to this form of crime, 
bid there are many of them In To- 
bn to, will receive adequate warning.

As we have already pointed out, 
hpart from .the fact that a citizen lost 
(Is car and has no possibility of coi- 
4cting damages, the lives of the publie 
(rare In danger owing to the reckless 
(nd unskilful driving of the thieves, 
Ve reiterate our former statement 
hat this particular offence must be 
kverely punished. Surely a move will 
le made before some unfortunate 
Itizen Is slaughtered on the street by 
| motor car driven by utterly lrre- 
ponstbie criminals.

Lord Kitchener's Case
Lord Kitchener can make no reply to 

|le critics here, end if he were ahve It 
ü Juet possible that there would be leee 
b reply to, and to that his usual poUcy 
If silence might have -been euftieient an- 
ÿ time brought in its tardy verdict No 
he whe knew Lord Kitchener regarded 
4m as Infallible. Our own Canadkui, Sir 
tercy Gtrouard, found Mm quite willing 
n listen to one who knew more than 
Jr self.
If there had been anyone to* show him 

iroetbing better at Gehdpolt he might 
gre taken a different course, 

rd Fisher did not press hie objections, 
a war, as on hoard etdp or on a newn- 

gper, there must be one heed with the 
1st word to say on aO decisions. If the 
(sad Is wise, wen and good; if not, so 
pu oh the worse. Lord Kitchener had to 
bride In the early days, for even thost 
jo*w at the head of affairs were but ar

gentines then.
It ie charged that Lord Kitchener di- 

prted a division of troope from Galii- 
hli at a critical moment and that three 
locks were loot, and that this charged 
he whole rasait. Lord Kitchener said 
Is could not spare this division. He 
iuet have had good reasons for this 
tstement. He may have had urgent 
|red of them ele.;where. Perhaps if wc j 
kd the whole story the diTttien may j

HELP MONTREAL STRIKERS.

Ât a meeting of the Cloak Cutters’ 
Union, Local 83, in the Labor Temple 
last evening, a levy of $1 a week per 
member was adapted for the purpose 
of assisting the striking cloak makers 
in Montreal. Already the sum of $1000 
has been sent, and the levy Will hold 
good until the end of the strike. It 
was stated that it is 'hot anticipated 
the strike will last much longer, as al
ready many of the firms are falling 
into line. The meeting was presided 
over by H. Dean.

Justice Ciute is hearing an action in 
which Lucinda Fleming is trying to re
cover a garage of six motor cars. Geo. 
Perrault Is the defendant, and the plain
tiff made an agreement with him in 
which she was to transfer the cars and 
the leaeo of the garage at 115 Wilton 
avenue and in exchange she was to re
ceive two houses, 
street, subject to two mortgages for $8- 
600 and $1800. "The remainder was to be 
paid by $300 cash and $1000 In Men notes 
secured by the cars. She claims that the 
defendant did not live up to the agree
ment, but he claims that the plaintiff 
agreed to. vary the agreement in regard 
to the renewal of the second 
reducing it from $1800 to $1500.

EXirecent meeting of Broad- 
Avenue Congregational Church 
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: . a good record/ts to the fore for the 
Red Cross department of the Helicon
ian Club, which during the past two! 
months reporte having sent 220 pairs 
of sox to the soldiers at the front

Ontario Gov
t-9

as will
1 called

___ legislation
prohibit the use of the malls for the 
purpose of circulating price lists of 
liquor firm» and that laws be enacted 
making Illegal the advertising of in
toxicating liquors in newspapers.

upon
I

Healing Not Hypnotism.
“It is thus seen that Christian healing 

is not brought about thru hypnotism, 
will-power or mental suggestion in any 
form, for these methods all involve belief 
in the reality of matter and evil, and sim
ply* effect the exchange of one belief for 
another. In Christian Science healing, 
the human mind is not a factor, for the 
hea-ng power is divine truth, which dis
pels error and its effects. The human 
will does not enter, therefore. Into the 
operation, even as in correcting-a math
ematical error we do not use will-power, 
but perceive.the error as such, and apply 
the corrective truth.

"Christian Science heals sin in the 
that it heals sickness—by

410-412 Sackville
The Toronto World carries all the 

news in short form for busy people.
AUGMENT CADET CORPS.I

if military drill is made compiutoory 
.in the Toronto schools following the , 
words of Premier Hearst on “pre- 
paretdnees” alt the meeting of the Can- * 
aidlan Defence League Saturday, It will V 
mean an addition of approximately 10,-

CM0

T
il

About Michie Soldier Boxes

“Much Appreciated 
By a Soldier”

mortgage,

A
CHARGED WITH THEFT,

Cameron Rumple, of 
street, was arrested last night by Acting 
Detective Carter, on a charge of steal
ing a motor car from E. L. Klngeley, 
46 Hawthorne avenue.

No. 2i CART. OSBORNE PROMOTED.

Canadian Associated Frees Cable.
London, March 12,—Lieut. G. C. O. 

Osborne has been gazetted as a flight 
commander, with the rank of captain 
whilst so employed.

i L 000 boys to the cadet corps. 
Inspector Cowley states that the drill 
question might well be considered from 
two standpoints—ae an educational 
course and os a measure of safety for 
the state.

BrookfieldU

t same manner 
recognizing the fact that evil to the oppo
site of good or .the absence of good, and 
thus has neither principle nor power; 
that, it to no part of God’s creation, since 
in the infinity of good there can be no 
place for evil. It showa that evil to a lie, 
•a Mar, and the father of it,* as Jesus 
termed it, and that It exists in the human 
consciousness only as a false belief of 
good.

il1 8

Sergeant F. Connolly in these 
words praised the Michie Xmas 
Box sent him. The following ex
tracts from letters show that he is 
not alone m his appreciation :

Pie. W. G. Proudfoot Box Bl.
‘The selection is most delicious and 

excellent, for the trencher, ’ \

Major Ashtoq Cockshutt Box Kl.
“I liked the box very well and con

sider it quite a fine present to send a 
««Idler.” <”•

Pte. S. Magill
“Arrived in good condition and every 

article was much appreciated—thanking 
you for the care that has been taken to 
Insure safe arrival of package.”

Sergt. H. R. Henry
"It is difficult to explain to you my 

great appreciation of the contents of the . * 
parcel. Only those Who are iti the 
: ranches know Just how appreciable the 
goods are."

Soldiers welcome these gift 
boxes at any time. Assortments 
like those so highly praised above 
are being sent by us every week.

I,•H
Right Thinking Counts.

“Each of us can begin today to Im
prove our thought And life. We are think
ing something all of the time, and we 
can begin to think more of what is good 
and true, bearing in mind the supremacy 
of good, and thus Increasing its presence 
in our consciousness. We can begin to 
think more about life than death, more 
about harmony than discord, more about 
euccess than failure, more about joy than 
sorrow, more shout love than hato, and 
with earnest desire and honest endeavor 
our faith in God will grow, until we begin 
to experience some of the peace of God, 
which passeth all understanding.

“Christian Science to the renaissance 
of Christianity, the re-birth Mid re-estab
lishment. on a scientific, demonstrable 
basis of the Christianity which Christ 
Jesus taught and practised. It to the 
fulfilment of His mission of bringing to 
the world salvation from sin. sickness 
and death. Its modest achievements of 
today prove the truth of its principle and 
rule, and enable any sincere seeker to 
begin to live it It is a clarion call to 
every aspiring heart to awaken to the 
present privilege of freedom and spiritual 
authority over human Ills, and to demon
strate that the day of human redemption 
Is at hand.”

a Dr. Fen| I■ NEW BREWS*
■ EVERYi 1'

1
Si

« i EVERThe skill and experience of 60 years in 
the brewing business have enabled us to 
meet for local sale, the public demand 
for brews light yet satisfying* full bodied 
in flavour, and absolutely pure.
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amv» W/WI ; Even IMPERIAL^LE^MPHUAL LAGER 4f SOLDIERS’ COMFORTS.aa
Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, conve

ner so’diers’ comforts department of 
the Toronto Women’s Patriotic 
League, 80 West King street, report
ed the week’s packing for shipment 
for comforts in the trenches and hos
pital supplies as follows: 595 pairs of 
socks, 321 towels, 120. gauze suits, 30 
gauze shirts, 37 service shirts, 101 
pillow cases, 28 sheets. 9 suits pyja
mas, 90 books, 6 dressing gowns, and 
a quantity of half mitts and books of 
News from Home.

For Whitby: Several cases of bound 
books, also Vietrola and records.

A patriotic"*euchro held at the home 
of Sirs. R. C. Harris. 60 Balsam ave- 

Jnue, raised $60 for the Piccadilly Fund 
[lot the Ladv Roa* Chapter, I.OJDA
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On Draught at all Hotels.
Otder by the Case.
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Amusements

John Catto & Son TOH.K
THE KING

SOAPTHE WEATHER
i . .. '__________________-

iniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiipiiiiiiiiiiinii ALEXANDRA Mat. Wed.MAKERS

SHINS The Parisian Pantomime 
The

Prodigal
2 yean In Pari*. I year In London.

»-%KICK*: Kt**„ iOr to *2.00.
F^OP. MAT. Wed., 50o and *1.00. Sat. 
* Mat., 50c to *1.30. X

announce the
PierrotObeervwtory, Toronto, March 12.—(3 

p.m.j—Pressure Is highest over the 
Great lxOfes. while a depression Is situ
ated In Texas. The weather has been 
fair today t.hruout the Dominion and for 
tlie most part moderately cold.

Minimum and maximum temperature*: 
Prince Rupert. 30-44: Victoria, 38-14; 
Vancouver, 34-88 : Kamtooipe, 32-34; Ed
monton. 0-23; Battleford, 6 below-16; 
Prince Albert, 4 below-36; Sartcatoon, 8 
below-20; Calgary. 10-30; Medicine Hat, 
2-38; Moose Jaw. 8 below-22; Port Nel
son, 0-80; Port Arthur, 8-26: Parry 
Sound, 12-28; London, 25-47; ,Toronto, 
26-32; Ottawa, 16-80; Montreal. 20-32; 
Quebec. 14-32; St. John, 22-34; Halifax, 
22-44; Regina, 4-17.

—Probabllltlea— .
Lower Lake# and Georgian Bay—Fresh 

northerly shifting to northeasterly winds; 
fair today; not much change In tempera
ture I then becoming unsettled.

Superior—Fresh northeast and east 
winds: Hair and moderately cold today, 
then local snowfalls on Wednesday.

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
comparatively mild.

Alberta—Fair and mild.

iff. i -îf&ï-' P*T* ** Jf- -r’ftpSfl

Season's Millinery 
Opening

o

Tuesday, 13 th Inst.

-* ■ H
The Secours National night at the 

Royal Alexandra, when "Pierrot, the 
Prodigal" was produced for the first time 
in Toronto, was a groat success, the 
audience being a very large one, and the 
proceeds, tliru the generosity of the com
pany, being entirely given to the French 
Red Cross. Among the well-known peo
ple In tlie audience were the following : 
His Honor the Liëutcnant-Govemor, Lady 
Hendrle, Miss Hendrlc, Mr. and Mrs. Al
len Case, Mr. Ogden Cochrane, Lady 
Hearat, the Hon. Sir Glenholme Falcon- 
bridge and Lady Fakonbridgc. the Hon. 
Frederic Nicholls, Miss Nicholls, Lady 
-Mackenzie, Mrs. Meagher, Lady Mann. 
Hon. T. W. Mctiarry,. the Hon. Finlay 
and Mrs. Macdiarmld, Mrs. Pyne, Hon. I. 
B. and Mrs. Lucas, General Sir Henry 
Pgllatt, Lady Pellatt. Miss Josephine 
Brouse, Mrs. Cody, Mrs. Thorhum. Mrs. 
Wedd, Miss Wedd. Mr. Percy Paterson, 
Mrs. Macdonald, Mrs. Warren, Mrs. Bur
ton Holland, Mrs. McWhinney; Dr. and 
Mrs. .1. F. Ross, Mr. and Mrs. Brydon, 
Col. and Mrs. Bruce, Mrs. A. E. Good- 
erham, Mrs. A. E. Gooderham, jr,, Mrs. 
Burk, Miss Grace Boulton, Mr. Lefroy, 
the Misées Burton, Miss Holmes. Mrs. 
Fraser Macdonald, Col, Stimeon. Mrs. 
Miller Lash, Miss Lash, Mrs. Morrison, 
Mrs. Boomer, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Dixon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Patterson, Mr. Harold Bald
win, Miss Rutherford, Mr, and Mrs. Jas. 
Scott, Mr. Delamere Magee, Mr. and Mrs. 
O'Flynn, Mr. and Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. 
Grayson Smith, Captain Machell. Miss 
Kitty Alexander, Mrs. Edward Spraggo, 
Mr. and Mrs. Moss, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Barry Hayes, Miss Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mulock, Mr. Mulock. jr., Mrs. C. D. War
ren, Mrs. Carol Wamock.Mtos LeMesurier, 
Mrs. Knox, Miss Thornton. Mrs. E. P. 
Beatty, Mrs. Bongard, Miss Bongard, Miss 
Mildred Brock. Miss Laura Ryerson, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. J. Christie. Mrs. Harry 
Beatty, Miss Lily Lee, Mrs. Gordon Osier. 
Mrs. Glyn Osier, Mrs. Wilmot Matthews, 
Mr. Ernest Cattanach, Mrs. Despard, 
Mrs. Johnston, Mrs. Chariesworth, Mrs. 
Frank Smith. Mrs. Hunteh Mrs. Lome 
Somerville. Mrs. Vincent Massey, Mr. 
Mempes, C.E.F., Mr. and Mrs. Graham 
Thompson, Miss Latng, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
K. George. Mrs. Teagle, Mrs. Soames, 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hills. Mrs. Beck, ; 
Mr. Charles Cronyn. Mrs. Drynan. Mrs. I 
E. Y. Eaton. Miss Elizabeth Etixon, Mrs. 
W. J. Elliott, Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Robinson, Mrs. George Biggar, Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Miller, Mrs. and Miss Malrs. 
Mrs. Frank Smith, Mrs. Cecil. Gibson, 
Miss Marion Gibson, Mr. and Mrs. Hoy. 
Mr. and Mrs. William Greening, DAand 
Mrs. Norman Allen, Mr. and Mrs. fork 
Ryerson, Mr. and Mrs. Williams Beard- 
more, Mrs. McGregor Young, Mrs. Philips 
Grattan Klely, Mrs. Alfred Cameron, Mr. 
George Beard more/ Captain and Mrs. Sid
ney Small, Miss Godson, Captain and Mrs. 
John Law, Miss Graydon, Mrs. J. E. El
liott, Dr. Goggin, Miss Muriel Goggln, 
Mrs. Hutcheson, Mr. Clarence Bogert, 
Miss Marjorie Fellowes, Mrs. Glackmeyer, 
Miss Dorothy Walker, Sir Wm. Mulock, 
Mrs. Johnston, Captain and Mrs. 
Jack Coulson, Mrs. VaiiKoughnet, 
Dr. and Mrs. Ellis, Mrs. 
mund Bristol. the Baronne Niviare, 
Mrs. Lizars Smith, Mies Uzars, Prof, 
end Mrs. Mavor, Mrs. J. B. MacLean, 
Mr. and Mrs. Casey Wood, Mrs. Harold 
Parsons, Hon. Justice and Mrs.. Hodgtne, 
Miss LucJle Hodgins, Mrs. Lockhart, 
Mrs. M&cDondl, Mra, Sidney Greene, 
Mrs. Arthurs, Mrs. G. Howard Ferguson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham Campbell, Mr/ and 
Mrs. Murray Clark. Mra. George Dick
son, Mr. and Mrs. Martin, Mr. and Mra. 
Ashworth, Dr. and Mrs. MacKenzie, Mra. 
Holtway, Dr. and Mrs. Bruce MacDonald, 
Mrs. Charles Sheard, Dr. and Mra. 
Sheard, jr., Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Davies, 
Miss Ai'leen Robertson, Mrs. W. E. Good
erham, Mrs. Beaupré, Misa Hungerford. 
A group of pretty girls acted as ushers 
and sold some beautiful French dolls, 
which were arranged on a table In the 
entrance to the theatre. The fair sales 
girls included: The Misses Candee, Mise 
Ruth Smith. Miss Betty Greene. Miss 
Beryl Beatty, Mias Isabella Knox, 
Marjorkr Beatty, Miss Phyllis W, 
the Misses Rochereau, Miss Kathleen 
Trottct'.1 MISe Predla Macintosh, Miss 
Helen Howard.
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sMade In
W170ULD you have our Canadian Soldiers’ 

clothing and equipment made in foreign

NEXT WEEK
Canadian Premier of the Farce

Stocks a »<• Stocki ngs
lly Chee. E. Sommers 

With — ™ UWMNCE
“Guaranteed Under the Pure Fun and 

Laugh Act.**

countries when they can be supplied 
in Canada ?

The idea would be absurd.
Is it not just as absurd to spend money 

on Shâving Sticks and Toilet Articles made 
in foreign countries, when you can buy the 
finest and best that science, experience and 
skill can produce, made, here in Canada, 
from British formulae and material ?

brilliant display of the 
High Class French Milli-

With a
latest mm I
ncry. with clever modifications of 

in elegant taste which theEddy's style
public will appreciate. 1

Ladies’ Suits, Coats 
and Skirts

THE BEST SHOW IN TOWN
MAX SPIEGEL’S

MERRY
ROUNDERS

NTS THE BAROMETER.will findla our showroom you 
models which make apparent our 
careful study of the atylflrtrend of 
high-class women's apparel.

Wind.
29.76 12 N. W.

sïn! w‘

Bar.Ther.Time.
8 turn. ,U

% 29.37
4 pm........ •••••• J® Vg-97
8 îJean ' of' ' day. ‘ 28; "difference from 
average, 0; highest, 32: lowest, 24, rain,

2ilTO BILL 29

Think It Over !iYn'.'w.Silks, Wool Dress Goods 
and Wash Fabrics

MADISON BLOOR and 
BATHURST

WUh ABE«oVNOLD,vEg
SWEETBST CHORUS IN BURLESQUE 

ASK THOSE WHO HAVE 8HKN IT

' 4 t Royal Vinolial Shaving 
Stick or Powdeh . . . 35c.

overnment, 
Competition 
i Retailers.

.03. LÔU-TELLEGENSTEAMER ARRIVAL.being displayed in all the *IN35^-'Now
Bew and popular weaves. Frodërik VÎn. .OoQCTihagen. ■. .New York

Next—Stone and Pillard—Neat“THE BLACK WOLF”Royal Vinolia Tooth PasteoIt]

Ladies’ Dressmaking 
Departments
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Monday, March 12th. 
Bloor and Bathurst cats, 

northbound, delayed 8 minutes 
at 8.52 a.m. at Bay and Wel- 

by horse down on

Vinolia Toilet Soaps — in | 
a number of odours and | 
varieties, at 3 cakes for | 
25c. and upwards.

VAJD EVIL. IL E
1 MAT-10-15* EVE-»o-IS - gg.*1

Departments are bookingThese
orders for any desired delivery. 
Avoid disappointments by ordering 
osriy. Samples and estimates for 
set-of-town customers on request.

lington,
Queen cars, both ways, de

layed 7 minutes at 8-24 a.m. at 
and Queen, by horse

—THIS WEEK—
“WOMAN PROPOSES"

Barry A McCormack; Hobson & Beatty ; 
Ne vins A Gordon; Knlg-ht A Carlyle; 
Adrian; Jack Morrissey A Co. MR. ED
MUND BREEZE in "THE WALLS OF 
JERICHO,” a -Ylve-aet photo-drama.

WINTER GARDEN now open every 
evening 7.80. Same show as lower theatre.

I
m

John

T. R. crossing at 2.88
You can buy these from any first-class druggist or 

If your druggist does not stock please write us.JOHN CATTO & SON at G.
p.m-. by trains.

Bloor and 
northbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 9.38 a-m. gt Melinda and 
Bay by horse down on track.

Ÿonge, Dupont and Avenue 
Road cars, both ways, delayed 
7 minutes at 1.26 p.m. at Queen 
and Yonge py fire.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 8 minutes at 7.56 p.m. at 
G.T.R. crossing by train.

In addition to the above 
several delays of

store.
College cars. 182

to TO «1 KINO STREET EAST,
TORONTO VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED 

Soap dbaRers to t>. A. tFbê fling 
TORONTO

-GRANDSouse !
Eva*., 9So to *1.00. flats.. Me and 50e.

----- h
Wed. * Sat.fcHATEAUGUAY CHAPTER, I.O/D.E.,

Promenade Organ Recital, Easter Fair. 
.Thursday, 29th lust., 109 St. George 
street- Entrance by ticket, obtain
able from Mrs. Riddell and Mra. Wal
lace Neebttt, In aid of sailors, war 
prisoners, blind. Donations acceptable.

PEG O’ MY HEARTPARISLONDON
iiniHfflniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiffliiiiiiimifniiiiinHiiiimiimiiiiiHiiiiTmniiiiinmnHMWifniiiniraiiiiiiiiiinnninniHiiiiniimHiiiinnnninimffliiiiiiimBnnimff

PTHE FOUR HUSBANDS” 
GOOD MUSICAL PLAYLET With MARION DENTLER as ‘Peg*

----- NEXT WEEK-
Ergs., 25c to *1.00. Mat»., 35c and 60c. 
Companion Play to ‘It Pays to Advertise*

IEATS NOW-—
, Miniature musical comedies are in 

in vaudeville now, but a good
*“MERRY ROUNDERS” SCORE 

BIG SUCCESSS AT GAYETY
«rogue
offering is always rare, which makes 
«The Four Husbands” heading Shea’s 
(Ms week all the more acceptable.

It is quite the smartest and most 
artistically costumed 
seen in local vaudeville for month a It 
furntobes Ray Raymond And Florence 
Bain with a suitable vehicle.

there -were 
less than 6 minutes each, due 
to various causes.

IN WALKED JIMMY
GEORGE SUMMERS as “JIMMY”

Ed-1

Catchy tunes, pretty girls, clever 
principals, beautiful costumes 
scenic effects make Msuc Spiegel's

that

3 'births.
HANNA—At London,

March 11th, to Captain and Mrs. Wil 
Uam B. Hanna, a daughter.

and

“PIERROT, THE PRODIGAL,” PEG O’ MY HEART BACK 
A CHARMING SPECTACLE

musical adt
"Merry Rounders" company, 
opened for one week at the Gayety 
Theatre Aesterday afternoon, one of 
the big burlesque events of the year. 
The production is morn of a musical 
cotnedv, and features a number of 
well-known Yutists of both the vaude
ville and burlesque field. Abe Rey
nolds and George F. Hayes are re
sponsible for the humorous side of the 

The comedy is both 
and it is a. treat to 

watch the eccentric ways and sayings 
of these two stars.

While the comedians are resting the 
performance is kept going at a daz
zling pace by the chorus, in a num
ber of bright song and dance num
bers. Elizabeth Jane, Eileen Sheri
dan and Katherine Beyer possess good 
voices and put plenty of life in the 
show.

The Record Four is a quartette of 
good singers. Their numbers are all 
well chosen, and the specialty offered 
by them sets a new record for a turn 
of its kind at "this theatre. Frank 
Ward has a vaudeville i.'Ct of class. 
He is a clever dancer, and Introduces 
a new novelty with his dancing dolls. 
The chorus have been skilfully drilled, 
and win many recalls. *

CHARMING AS EVER
Nat. Every DayDEATHS.

GOODERHAM—At the rosidence of Peter 
S. Gooderham. Clarence £ete'' 
months, beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter S. Gooderham. . ....
.Æ.TS X:

T L pSK* csuti, Ü PWIem>. 
March 12, 1917. _

ta N S LEY—At her home, 550%Mon^toy. Marrt> 12. Hazi^Mary

Piuiltor wife of ChftnCfl Tiansiey. ^Funeral Wednesday. March 14, at 
8.30am., to ^.BasireCnurch. In
terment In Mt. Hope Cemetery. 

TAYLOR—On Monday. March 12, 191 Lat 
8.15 am., at 35 Grange avenue, Martha
^raiemf'on Wednesday, March 14, 
from the B. M. Church, Chestnut street, 
at 3 o'clock, to the Necropolis-

}Pantomimic Portrayal of Intensely Popular Play " Again Delights
Toronto Audiencès With Its 

Whimsicalities.

Aside
the headliner the bilD is still HARRY STEPPE

WITH x,

HELLO GIRLS

from Human Story Proves Fine 
Artistic Production.

above the average. Arthuraway
Deegan, who has deserted the musical 
comedy ranks for vaudeville, -proves 

Irresistible entertainer, 
and

Last night Peg o’ My Heart arrived in
Her bun

dles, and her funny hat;. Fefc. with her 
"Pierrot, the Prodigal,' at the Royal S1ivery laughter, her heavenly eyes and 
Alexandra last night, and even after her irresistible brogue—In short, Peg in 
the last, when Gabrielle Perrier stood 
forth on the stage after the piece was 
ended, wrapped in the folds of the 
Tricolor, while the orchestra played 
the great French war chant, and she 
declaimed Rouget de Lisle's immor
tal lines, there was something to bet
ter the best. The audience was deep
ly stirred, for it was like France em- 
godied, to see the impassioned figure 
and hear the wild appeal, ‘fAux 
armes!” so appropriate In these days 
of conflict. The applause was loud 
and long, and the curtain was raised 
repeatedly before the clamor ceased.
The great scene of the pantomime 
piece is the third act, where the pro
digal returns, is welcomed by his 
mother and concealed by her until 
his father has been reconciled. Paul 
Clerget, who takes the part of the fa
ther, was marvelously good thruout, 
but surpassed all his previous efforts 
in this passage. There is a beautiful 
tenderness exhibited between the fa
ther anti mother, but Nwhen she re
veals her secret, that the wanderer 
has returned, all his kindness van- 

He will have none of him, this 
that robbed him of all his 

But step by step she draws 
wrath until 
love begin

It was tlie good wine that was kept 
till the last in the performance or

William 
E. W.

himself ■ an
with a string of stories, song* 
characterizations quite out of the 
ordinary. E. Charles Bensée and 
Florence Baird do excellent team 
Work in a potpourri of odd songs and 
eccentric dance». In “Two Flats,’ 
Harold Wootf and Helen Stewart have 
& bright novelty playlet, (interspersed 
with tense moments created by the 
adjustment of an ironing board ^toe- 
tween two apartment windows four 
storeys up, and facing on the same

Edwin George, who talks well and 
together with

eluded 
unlop,
II. Mlines, A. It. 
on MacKay, ex- 
cques and Frank 
various Toronto 
and W H. Me- sr^— 
rinea. and John 
jmery, W. X. yB

town. Peg, with her dog and
entertainment. 1 

d-'original. Next Week—“Charming Widows."new an

f' the personage of Marion Dentier than 
vfhom ther e is no colleen more popular if 
her reception at the Grand Opera house 
be used for evidence.

Miss
alker, Matinee»,

26c. SHEA’S Evenings, 
26c, 60c, 75c.

Week Monday, March 12.
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he was unable, 
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the produce and 4

The intense interest of this play is In 
Its pointer dialog and the frank un
folding of the skilfully drawn characters, 
any one of which could step over the 
footlights. Into every-day life.

On a very bright morning in June Mrs.
Chichester (Kathryn Sheldon), 
daughter Ethel (Mabel Barring) and her 
son jUaric (Vern Dushayne), of unques
tioned social position, and friends with 
the aristocracy of England, are dum- 
founded and dismayed to learn that 
they have been reduced over night 
from affluence to poverty by the failure 
of a London batik. Also, on the same 
June morning, when this trio are dis
cussing the terrible calamity, comes 
‘‘Peg’," an appealing, forlorn youngster, 
with a mischievous smile and mad red 
hair, who. unknown to Mrs. Chichester, 
is the only daughter of her long-lost 
brother, Nathaniel, who has recently died
in Ireland, leaving a fortune and a very Harry Steppe, recognized as one 
stran^t^wlll, besides Peg, the impish Qf the funn|est Hebrew comedians on

How Peg Is made use of in the scullery, the American circuit, and the Hella 
and later subjected to greater abuse be- Girls” provide the attraction all this 
fore getting the better of her cruel-heart- week at the Star Theatre. The entire 
ed -relatives, whose one desire to to steal production was arranged by Steppq, 
her fortune, is told in a tremendously ap- aT)d the ynea are very fitting for his 
pealing way, but her triumph over the . . _f._n_.pg,. pflTndie«i and TexrtehChiches tens, and her winning of an Eng- brand of corned). parodies ana J ewisn 
lish nobleman for a husband, which part eccentric dances are cleverly given by 
is given a fine and manly portrayal by Steppe, the funniest of\which is “Oh. 
Wiliam Sauter, as "Jerry,” can only be Such a Wedding.” The first burlesque 
appreciated when seen at the Grand. lB presented in three scenes, showing

Sidney Stone, ^Christian Brrat. play- ..Broadway at Night,” "New York's 
ed the villain,s part with eæy grace. H- _ ■>* -and “On the HudsonNelson Dicksofi. as Montgomery HawKes. Ohmatown, and un tne Hudson 
the enterprising solicitor; Chas. Hicklin. River, 
as Jarvis, the butler, and Alice Courte- The first musical number is a prize 

the maid, contribute the leaser review in which all of the members of
tlie chorus appear In neat costumes. 
Mona1 Raymond is the prima donna, 
and the honors of leading the company 
in song and dance are shared by her, 
Laura Houston and Nellie Nice.

The act closes with a laughable mu
sical turn by Steppe asid his misfit 
band. There are twelve songs in the 
last act, and every one of them is of 
the whistling kind. . A travesty on 
“Common Clay” rounds out a real 
burlesque entertainment.

4--THE FOUR HUSBANDS»»
ARTHUR DEEGAN

Lady Pellatt, chief commissioner of the 
Canadian Girl Guide*, and the Dominion 
Council, have issued invitations to an 
afternoon tea at the Cbnscivwtories, 
Casa Lome, on Saturday afternoon, from 
3 to 6 o'clock. ,

Mrs. A. G. Acres has returned to Ot
tawa.

Grace Carlisle and Jules Borner: Char le» 
Bensee and Florence Baird; Harold Woolf 
and Helen Stewart; Tim Kirby and Joe 
Bose; Pathe British Gazette.Mr*. T. I. Pollock is Dead;

Formerly Lived in Toronto
her

juggle* even better.
. Grace Carlisle and Jules Ramer, m a 

dainty offering. “Just a Song at Twi- 
light,*' ami the usual current pictures 
in. Pathe’s British Gazette, complete 
a good biH.

HIPPODROME Bvenl-t»», 
10c, 16o. 21c.

Matinees. 
10c, 15c.

Mrs T I , Pollock, formerly Miss 
Samh E. Wtlson of Toronto, who died 
at Montreal yesterday, was sol°^ in

HIPPODROME PRESENTS ««SSSTSSi
excellent program:^,» «...

A. !-“"«■-« «T, ! KK huï:graux of vaudeville is presented at Patti nrlncroal of King School,
the Hippodrome Theatre wèrtmountfand t*o children also sur-
where “Harvest Days," a «uniature M estmoun ^ pollock w„ 46 years 
musical sketch rich in comedy, heads ^ve her. mra. 
the bill. About ten girls compose the of age. 
chorus, which sings the liveliest and 
latest song hits.

Eddie Cox and Co. offer a series of 
popular airs which bring considerable _ 
applause* and Bogues and Adams hold
attention^ with bright repartee and ^ com^y sattre_ «woman Pro-
aotigs. A cl^ f., Chaplin s poses.” is the strong headline at
characteristics of ^harlte ChapHn la £^w>g Theatre this week. The scene 
given during the acrobatic achieve jg ^ Jn the usual dlmly lighted ante- 
menti: of the Verdi Trio. room adjacent to the ballroom, and

Other entertainers are _four couples are seen in rapid succes- 
worth and Merrnck, and Juno Salmo, ana jn each case the man falls
who makes his Canadian debut this victim to the feminine lures of the 
week. Wilfred Lucas is featured in ja wtth. The whole scene is
the picturization of John Hays i admirably staged. Adrian, a black- ,
ous poem, “Jim Bludso," and Keystone facg comedian, in an original vaude- 
fllm comedies complete the bill. Large ^ vj)le act produces many laughs, as 
audiences were present yesterday and j does the comedy skit “At the Circus." 
gave the Initial day’s presentations a Brown and McCormack, the eccentric 
hearty we’come. dancers, and Hobson and Beatty, with

the latest song hits; Knight and 
Caryle, with their song offerings; 
Walthen and the Princeton Sisters, 
trick cvcllsts, and the excellent fu-e- 
reel picture presented, featuring Ed
mund Breese in "The Walls of Jen- 
cho,"completes a bill that Is varied and 
full of vim from start to finish.

iGeneral Sir Sam Hughes has arrived 
York, and Is at the King

Week Monday. March 18.
“HARVEST RATS’'from New 

Edward.
JIM BLUDSO"
With WILFRID LUCAS
JUNO SALMO

Bo»uee and Adams; Hall. EUwort.h and 
Merrick; Eddie Cox * Ce.; The Verdi Trio; 
"Keystone” Film Comedlee.

Mr. Arthur George toft tor New York 
last night.

Mrs. John A. Crowe, Vancouver, Is 
YisitbiK her /aunt, Mrs. W. H. Reid.

Mrs. Charles Pane* (Ottawa) spent the 
week-end in town.

Miss Helen Sutherland has returned 
‘from Ottawa.

“HELLO GIRLS” PROVES
A GREAT ATTRACTION

“THE MASTER”MASSEY
HALL
MONDAY
MARCH

EUGENE
lshes.
Ingrate 
store.
him back from his
his own pity and
to operate. The changing expression 
Is wonderful art, whatever the rank of 
such art may be held to be- The 
pathos of the relenting fathei1, who 
vat draws the line at entirely con
doning such moral turpitude, was 
excellently portrayed. Then come*
the rattle of the drums, the mar
tial music, the military clang and. 
tread, and the prodigal, erect and in
spired, knows how he may redeem 
himself. This also was fine art, but 
It was the father’s face and gestures 
that the knowing one* watched. And 
while they watched the curtain fell on 
a triumph.

There are six characters 
wordlesa play. The father, the mother 
(Gabrielle Perrier), the prodigal son 
(Marjorie Patterson), Phrynette (Max- 
got Kelly), the village laundress who 
becomes hie mistress when he steais 
his father’s money and files with her 

the footman in

YSAYEIT CORPS.
There was a meeting yesterday aifter- 

at. the Toronto Humane Society“WOMAN PROPOSES” IS
HEADLINER AT LOEW S

tade coinprui»jry 
s following the 
karst on “pre - 
Sng of t he Can - 
Saturday, It will f 
proximately 10,- 

Chlef

noon
headquartere, McCaul street, when a 
women's committee was formed as an 
auxiliary to the board of governor*. Mrs. 
J J. Dixon, chairman, formed the com
mittee, to consist of twenty members, the 
names so far being Miss Helen Beard- 
more. Mrs. Crofton Kelly. Mrs. D. L. 
McCarthy, Mrs. J. M- Wilson, Mrs. W. 
A Warren. Mrs. S. G. Wood. Misa Soott, 
Mrs. G. A. Henderson, Mra. John 'A. 
Walker, Mrs. Charles Grasett. Mrs. T. 
M. Barry, Mrs. Dtgmam, Mra. Norman 
Allen, Mrs. A. K. Ridout, Dljes Louise 
Ke-r, Mrs. J. M. Wilson, Miss Rhoda 
Campbell. Mrs. J. R. Reynold». At the 
close of the meeting a committee of five 
joined the governors, the Lord Bishop of 
Toronto in the chair, and diaoussed sev
eral questions of interest to the society.

Belgian Vtoliniet

19 Reserved TICKETS
t1(X) NOW ON
*1.60
*2.00 SALEcorpa.

U that the drill 
Lonsidered from 
|n eduoatio-nal 

of safety toe
Ontario Society of Artists

nay, as 
characters most suitably.: ■ ■ 4Mb Annual Exhibition 

__ PUBLIC I.1BBABV BLDG.
Cor. CoUege * St. George Street,. 

Ooen 1* a.m. to * p.m.; Saturday 19 la, 
- Admission 25c; Saturday free.

In aid of the Patriotic Fund.

Harper, customs broker, 9* West 
Wellington st.. corner Bay et.

to » pjn-
MADISON.*

Lou-Tellegen's remarkable work in 
his earlier production* has made the 
first showing of “The Black Wolf* an 
incident of more than ordinary inter
est His acting is just a* fine as thait 
which enthralled crowds when he ap
peared in Toronto on the stage. He 

seen -at the Madison tor the first 
time last evening.

PUBLIC SKATINGThe 5th Reserve Battalion, C.E.F., Ool. 
Chisholm, has been moved to SanaTmsr 
Camp from BranWhott.

in the

1 Dr. Ferdinand King says : arena tonight
CITY HOCKEY SERIES

T.Rs&A.A. vs. St. Patricks

Shaughneewy. Lient. 20$tb Bat- ' 
has been transferred to the Ma-Mr.

EVERY WOMAN 
EVERY MOTHER 

EVERY DAUGHTER

m talion, _ 
chine Gun Depot.

mm “THE WITCHING HOUR”
A THRILLING PICTURE

wasMr. A. B. Colwell to In Halifax./Wk
wk

to Pari*; Pompey, WEDNESDAY EVENING, *.30,Mr. James Scott, Winnipeg, to at «I* 
King Edward.

Mr. D. W. MacLeod to In Vencoosw.
No officer to now allowed In Bngtand 

to (ravel by train without a spécial 
warrant- ,

Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton B. WUto, 132 
Creecent rond, and Mr. and Mrs. Cnaria* 
L. Neely, 89 Highland avenue, left this 
Week on a trip to Atlantic Oity and 
the south. /They Wfli return early to 
April. . ~ ______

m PICTURE AT STRAND
SATIRE ON SOCIETY

Monsieur le 
Phrynette’* ancient admirer, who suc-
agrees Z
is wordless it is by no means silent. 
The orchestra provides music of tne 
most artistic and fascinating charac 
ter The overture is a lovely com
position, and to mies it is to miss one 
of the most charming bits of the piece. 
The scenery and costuming are unique, 
and the flavor of the whole production, 
while exotic, x readily secures its own 
appreciation. There was a crowded 
and highly fashionable audience.

Flattering to 
the Original

To one possessing only a limited 
knowledge of the science of mental 
telepathy, "The Witching Hopr,” the 
feature picture at the Regent Thea
tre this week, would seem to be ex
aggerated. Indeed, the transference 
of thoughts from one mind to another, 
can. according ita the plot of August
us Thomas’ stor^rosult In the sway
ing of the minds dfc. 12 jurors to re
turn a verdict of not guilty instead', 

i of guilty. The picture, In which the 
leading role is enacted by C. Aubrey 
Smith, is calculated to show the pow
er of one man’s mind over many, and 
in one place, the difference between 
mental telepathy and hypnotism, is 
hard to determine. The novelty of the 
plot, the excellence of the photography I 
and the fine acting of a distinguished ’ 
cast, make the film very interesting. 
In fact, there are points brought out 
In the picture which were almost im
perceptible in the production on the 
legitimate stage.

“The Hon. Mr. Oxenham" is the title 
of the fourth episode of “The Secret 
Kingdom," which is being shown all 
this week.

DANCING TONIGHT1/ NEEDS IRON
AT TIMES

pavlowa academy
“C” Company, 208th Baft.

' Cabaret «tarte S sharp. __
FOUL ORCHESTRA. BIG AFFAIR

Moat amusing situations are shown 
at the Strand this week In the course 
of the development of the photoplay 
“Skinner'e Dress Suit,” which carries 
with its depiction a satire on society 
with a big "S,” and at-the same time 
point* out that many a skinner is con
fined to a humble position, because he 
is hedged in by circumstances that 
keep him away from the opportunity
to rise. ____

Tlie “Screen Magazine” film Shown 
at the matinee yesterday waa a most 
Instructive demonstration of the treat
ment and cultivation of bees, illustrat
ing the latest methods and1 the delicate 
handling of experts in carrying on 
the work.- The bill will be changed 
during the second part of the week, 
when the “Winning of Bally Temple” 
with Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew as the 
principals, and an instalment of the 
Pathe News will he sfhown.

But Imitations Only Disappoint

There are many imitations of this 
great treatment for coughs, colds, 
croup, bronchitis and 
whooping cough. 'Ci\
They usually IS^Zuàtfjsn 
have some sale Sly jKmJ 11 
oil the merits of BV y 
the original, but Hfd J
it should he 
remembe r e 1 
that they 
are like it A 
in name If 
only. Ê

To Put Strength in Her Nerves 
and Color m Her Cheeks.

K^uri^actI
| What your Oftend likes you may fl 
I not liter, benîe the only wlee way ■

■ to select

j Vlctrola Records
I la te hear them played yourself ■ 

■ before buyln*. We will play over ■
■ for you as many as you lllee.

I Helnfzm»P & Co., Ltd. I
HEINT7.MAN HALL 

I . 199-195-1*7 Tonga St., Toronto.

There can be 
ii o beautiful, 
healthy, rosy - A 
cheeked women fk 
without Iron. gJR 
The trouble in 
the past has lH 
been that wiien SeBi 
women needed Agi 
Iron they gen- fl$8 
erally took or. aS 
dinary metallic fl 
iron, which 
often corroded s 
the stomach and S 
did far 
harm 
rood.

!

Il
referendum on suffrage.

£m
53

Albany, N. Y„ March 12.—The re- 
eàlution to provide for a referendum 
on the woman suffrage question at tiie 
state election next November 
passed In the senate tonight by a vote 
of 39 to 7. ________:

i m
ü m

Prophetic Conference Opens
And Will Run Three Day*J i >

m
rtfi 41m Having as its object the deepening 

of the spiritual life, the strengthening 
of conviction in the word of God. and 
the quickening of the hope of the re
turn of Christ, as taught in the Scrip
tures, a conference opened yesterday 
at Knox Church, and will be continu
ed until Friday night. It la being held 
under the auspices of the Prophetic 
Investigation Society of Toronto/which 

Is composed of ministers and Christ
ian workers from evangelical bod lee 
lathe city. The principal *P««*eraat 
the sessions are Rev. B. B. Sutcliffe, 
Rev. R. V. Miller. Rev. Canon Howttt 
and Rev. Prof. W. H. Griffith Thoma<=.

Stout! Of Kitclie*r 1

% i. -
% ■■■ F. King, M.D.m

I more 
than 

Today
doctors prescribe organic iron—Nuxated 
iron. This particular form of Iron to 
easily assimilated, does not blacken nor 
injure the teeth nor upset the stomach. 
It will Increase the strength and endur
ance of weak, nervous, ini table, care
worn. haggard looking women 200 per 
e«nt. In two weeks’ time In many 
Jnetancee. I have used it in my own prac- 
"66 with most surprising results— 
Ferdinand King. M.D.

NOTE; NUXATED IRON, recommended 
shove by Dr. King, can be obtained from
iisn't

% I
r

s ■ii
i r

nenHHP.

IN WESTERN HOSPITAL University of Torontom GO TO CENTRAL PRISON.IJoseph Fleming, 162 Amelia stiflet. 
had hie right wrist lacerted when 
caught in a machine at the Toronto 
Tool Works yesterday afternoon. He 
was removed to the Western Hospital. 

Miss Sarah Wright, 49 Dun das street, 
with or wurout a T»hr ' \ injured nnc of lier hips when she fell 

pposite (livens street school, .' ester- 
I day afternoon. She was also taken to 
J the Western Hospital

_ to eeimnèmoratie» et th» Fadera- 
»f‘Canada, by SIB JOHN WILLI SON, 

un “Some Poll Heal Lea «era bi the CanadUn
iv dr fit ( Inn.”

Tl ESUAV: MAK.U1 16X14. » I’.*. 
CONVOCATION wall

Lecture,
Russell Jackson and William Giles, 

munition workers, were sentenced 
yesterday to one year in the Central

1 priaen Cpv .‘s.aauM ,,n 1 ’onstable* A' 
lan and PiUiugîr. while searching »

r house on Ontario street for liquor. 
• | about two. months ago.

MonW This Is a fao 
W^r gimile of the

Hw pactnçe b c n t I n y.
g, portrait and signataire
of A. W. Chase. 1LQg ^

;

.
Rev. Dr. Marcus 
vcsteiflav delivered ;i yniciidid adtlrrs u
on “The Inheritance ofihe Saints ml

cruse is<
Fût rlpt-îod 

RUOCJ*s.y or u>i>n' ç uar ft Free le the Futile»mm 1tpf of 1M j^tepeased ta lu.3 cizj 1»
â v.m Chrtot,” .4

AND - I V
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AUBREY SMITH
i IN

“The Witehini Hour”

Announcements

Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose of 
which is the raising of money, are 
Inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cento a line.

Announcements tor churches, so
cieties, clubs or other organizations 
of future events. Where the purpose 
ja not the raising of money, w,ay ne 
inserted In this column at two cents 
a word, with a> minimum of fifty 
cents for each insertion.

Plays, Pictures and Music

: SOCIETY :
Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips
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Results From 
aClIlg Two Tracks

ÉÜ vI ice: .

DeniHocke ■. [■'à P
_.NPU I V

%'■■»- 'pi-T .,■;■■ ■■ A - * '<V-y.g f-

r ;■&■%*■>* WAR PRICES!<

v»— ’X •*'« --*1^,

Aura L« Touri*t71 f 

Lose Second Game

J^Ugaggias'-lr.'-;
Ivn defeated the Aura. LeeHockey 
dub of Toronto try a score of « 
to 0 here tonight.

The World's SelectionsDENTALS WINNERS 
Df FIRST CONTEST

■V CENTAUR.
[

, -
- There are a great number of people tak. 

Ing advantage of the war by ralabig 
prices. Our prices are exactly the 
as they were six months ago, and will be 
the same for 1617.

HOT SPRINGS.
FIRST RACE—Dr. Prather, Nepotism,

Pasha
SECOND RACE—OWsmoblle, Cash on 

Delivery, Dr. Kendall.
THIRD RACE—Handful, Milton Camp

bell, Lady Powers.
FOURTH RACE—Jack Reevee, Thanks - 

giving. Buzz Around.
FIFTH RACE—King K.. -Sister Susie,

Tackles*. • >
SIXTH RACE—Prime Mover, Chivaior, 

Emma Stuart.

frl&ri/ <Vut/

" *d5F 'Att/fi l3*ut0#vruxv 

z&k. OfotArU ”
Get overseas at once by joimng •

Tke Royal NavaKanadkB Vohuiteer Reserve
PAT $1,10 a day and 1 rds—Free Kit—Separation allowance as fat CE. F.

No expat.__ j nsCessary—Candidates must be sons
of «ab.™l bath British subject.—Ages 18 to 38.

KXn*mtKEB MSN FROM IS TO 4S MAY ENLIST FOR SERVICE IN 
THE CANADIAN NAVAL PATROLS TO GUARD CANADIAN COASTS.

Apply atom» to: COMMODORE ÆMILIUS JARVIS,
Naval Recruiting Officer, Ontario Area, 103 Bay Street, TORONTO, 

to the Naval Recrniting Secretary, Ottawa. A«-3-»7

the

Two Knockouts Scored at 
Army Service. Bouts-—The 

Results.

>er of
captur
le.Cha
1 12. 

Woev

Defeat Saskatoon Pilgrims 
Six Goals to Four on 

Heavy Ice.

same

JÉr*Sf ‘\m ■ * ft One of 
Our 
125 

Styles

Vw-Spring Racing Opens 
In Three Weeks 

At Bowie, Md.

Six class; boxing bouts were run off 
by Arniy Service Corps boxers under the 
a uspioes of the Military T.M.G.A at the 
Exhibition Camp last night; The Service 
Corps boys showed fine form, and the 
crowd at khaki fight fans that crowded 
the commodious-T”. lugrtar* thoroiy en- 

aroart exhibition Whtoh was 
125-lb. class furnished the

Winnipeg. March 12.—Eastern hockey 
as displayed by the Toronto Dentals, 
ctiamplon* of the O.H.A, triumphed over 
western hockey as exhibited by the

[v .
MSI

Saskatoon pilgrims, champions of Sas
katchewan, when the teams met here 
tonight la the first game of two to de
cide which will enter the final round 
of the Allan Cup series against the Win
nipeg Victorias, holders of the cup. The 
score "was 6-4 and Just about show» the 
merits of the teems on last night's play, 
as the superior ecoringability of the On
tario champions carried them thru to a 
well-deserved victory. They were a 
much smoother machine than the .Pil
grims, had a better system and wete 
onto the fine tricks of the game, which 
helped them very materially during the 
strenuous moments of the contest. The 
Pilgrim had possession of the puck 
Just as much as their opponents, and in 
the second period in particular kept the 
easterners backed up against their own 
goal nearly the whole way, but the 
Dentals were always the more danger- 
one because they made the best of their 
opportunities, showing excellent work

The Torontoa car. attribute their vic
tory to their magnificent defensive tac
tics, their fine combination and tricky 

being too much, of a pro-

éNew York, March 12.—jFMlowe** of rac
ing in the east were reminded today of 
the dose approach of the tborobred sea- 

The 1217 . racing dates, announced 
by the Jockey Club, schedule the first, 
meeting, of 12 days, at Bowie, starting 
April 2. Other meetings Will be field as 
follows? f *

Havre de Grace, 12 days, Apr» 16 to 30.
Pimlico, 15 days, May 1 to 17.
Rockaway Hunt Club, two days, April 

28 and May 2.
Jamaica, 9 days, May 18 to 28.
•United Hunts, two days, May 12 and 19.
Belmont Park, 17 days. May 29 to June

•Piping Rock, two days, May 30 and 
June 2.

Jamaica, six days, June 18 to 2Ï.
Aqueduct, 16 days, June 28 to July 12.
Empire City, 16 days, July 13 to XL
Saratoga Springs, 26 days, Aug. 1 to 30.
Belmont Park, 12 days, Sept. 1 to 16.

•Amateur hunt meetings.

iustirn
:

AT HOT SPRINGS. f Repor
Ont., - 

it beus s 
settled,

1 ov<
___________ won

from Builer th the :1S5-Tb. class, while the 
lightweights iwvthv llfcib. dasw-Scales

w«h
me crowd, .me decision went to. the 
former. Garrard woe from Stevenaon In 
thfe 140-lb. bout. while both the heavier 
classes were won by knockout In the 
first round, Smith putting Burgees tem
porarily out of business to the bout for 
150-pounders, arid Richardson winning in 
the same ummlstakeable fashion from 
Moore in the 160-lb. bout. Sergt.-MaJor 
Cooper of the B.F. & B.T- school, acted 
as referee, with Lieutenants Matthews 
and Phalen as Judges. - Lieut. Le Mes- 
surier and Mr. E. D. Otter of the Mili
tary “Y" were the official timekeepers, 
while Corp. McGrath and Rtes. Williams, 
Miles and Snead acted aa seconds.

t-to Hot Sprlngt, March 12.—The card lor 
tomorrow is as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, maiden 3-year- 
olds and up. 6 furlongs:
•Pasha.
Plunger.'....
Dri Aether.
Petaipeco....

son.

This cut shows the “Truform" last, made 
with a broad, round toe. This style and 
shape shoe Is claimed by some retailers 
to cure bunions, corps, hammered toes, 
fallen arches, Ac., Ac.
Now, what we claim for It is, that It 
doesn't cure anything- ' but persons 
troubled with sore feet; this broad, round, 
roomy toe gives their, feet solid comfort.

Made In Black Vlcl Kid, $8.50.
Black Calf, $6.50.
The "Only" Shoe, made In this shape, 
price $5.50 and $6.00.
The “Hansard” Shoe, $6.50 and $7.00. 
The Shoe of Shoes, the “Gutnane," $8.50. 
No matter what price you pay for a shoe 
here you get the best value In Canada for 
your money. We have 100 shapes end 
any style shoe you require.

and
et-.11 • James G............101

. 104 Miss Shot
.106 Woodly ..............106
.106 Zidora ........... ...108

Nepotism................. 109 Adalante
Lame Deer...110 Grey Foot ........ 110

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds 
and up, 6 furlongs:
E. Thompson.... 97 »Jim Winn ..,.104
Benjamin.................106 Heir Apparent. .106
•Oldemdbdle.... ..108 Dr. Kendall ...100
Foeman................. 109 Cash on DellVy.109
Ralph S................... 110 Esther L..................Ill
Bermudian...........113 Freeman ...............113

THIRD RACE—Selling, 3-year-oidBand 
tip, one mile and 70 yards:
Helen James 
Milton Campbell.. 108 Lady Powers . .110
Voluhpe......................110 Kneelet
Handful

FOURTH RAGE—Blumenetill and Wolf 
selling handicap, 3-year-olds and tip. 
X 1-16 miles:
Handlemar............. 100 Buzz A round . .105
Thanksgiving. ...105 Brian Boru ....106

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6 furlongs:
•Sister Susie 
•Minnie F...
•Bad Prospect.. .104 Dash ....................... 104
“Will Do. I.............105 Ingot .
Eleàbio......................109 Lelaloha

112 King K.
SIXTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 

up. 1 mile and 70 yards:
Lady Ward
Ohlvator__ ......106 Uncle Mun .... 107
Semper Stalwart. 108 Petlar .......... 108
Emma Stuart... .110 Prime Mover .. .115

101 lern
n lucre 
fe of tfi109

ceee

AU STAR OUTFITS 
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eerHot Springe, Ark.. March 12.—The 
races here today resulted as follows : 

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs :
1. B. A. Jones, 111 (Murphy), 7 to 1, 6 

to 2 and 6 to 5.
2. Circulate, 102 (Barrett). 20 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 4 to 1.
3. Easter Greetings, 109 (Scherrer), 16 

to 1, 6 to 1 and 3 to 1.
Time 1.10 2-5. Carondolet, Sempsilia, 

IJttle, Jane, Bad Prospect, Nathan R., 
Judging from the interest that the dif- WaxdhaU, Sir Dyke. Minstrel and Miss 

ferent clubs are showing, there should Detroit also ran. 
be a good crowd on hand at the Arena > SECOND RACE—Six furlongs : 
next Thursday night when, starting 1. Hondo, 103 (Murphy), 8 to 1. 3 to 1
sharp at 7 p.m., the Beaches Hockey and 3. to 2.
League -,vill stage four gatofeS. The cham- 3 Hazel Nut. 106 (Gourlay), 12 to 1, 5 
plon team in each series wlH play an to 1 ^,5 5 to 2.
All-Star team picked -from thrtr ovm j gpectre, 103 (Obeirt), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 
series. The gaules will be played under Bnd 4 to j
the regulation rules of rije JeogUA so L17 Rhymer, May Star. Taxi,
that any man w.ho, is annoin^d m the E1)a Ryan Tootsie, Ben Hampeon, Red 
line-up as a substlttoe will beu«xt in Deer d Wat also ran. 
tlic second half of the game, starting at _____ _ . __ , ,
half-time. The games should all be close TIHRD RACE—Six furlongs : .
and exciting, as the All-Star teams have 1. Ophelia W., 106 (CruXp), 11 to 5,
been carefully selected, and are repre- even and 1 to 2.
sentative of the different clubs of the 2. Mico Girl, 106 (Hoag), 3 to 1, 6 to 5
league. The teams will line-up as fol- and 3 to 5.
lows; 3. Nettie Walcutt, 100 (Scherrer), 7 to

Kew Beach—Goal, Hainswontii; left de- 2, 6 to 5 and 3 to 5. 
fence, Clegg; right defence, Pennock: Time 1.171-5. Bob Otis, Douglas S.,
centre, Gould; left Wing, Multett; rig.at Crankie, Enjoy, Hester Smith and Kitty 
wing, Re44; substitutes, Bennees, "Bee, Cheothsun also ran.
AttreU and Mtortin. ,r FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs :
left'dSÆithTsu^^?; right IjQW Rosebud. 130 (Peak). 11 to 20

^r^SSc.(AÇ^ÎM?wtorMc: 2 David Craig 106 (Scherrer). 6 to 1,
Knight (Sunnyride); right wing, Bradley 6 to 5,uid2to^. tMurohv) 6 to 1
(Rlverdales) ; substitutes. Springy (River- $• Bob Hensley 112 (Murphy). 6 to 1,
(Sunniww'SnT’°r (ClaaBlC')‘ 7 fcUi' ïUov-ia and Indolence also

—Junior Game, 10 pm.— ran.
Parkdale—Goal. Tennent; left defence, FIFTH RACE—Mile and 70 yards:

Ryder; right defence, Adams; T centre. 1. Balgxfa, 112 (Murphy). 2 to 1, 3 to
Moffatt; right wing. QmAt; lrit wing. 5, 1 to 3.
Dean; subetitutes, Delaney. McGaffln 2. Manioc, 109 (Crump), 5 to 2. even, 
end Hewston. 2 f • , . 3. First Star. 110 (Rice), 1 to 4.

All-Stare—Goal, Britton (St. Francis); Time 1.50. Bias Banco, Sureon. Shu*-
«.«EB/Sm OMF«$lh" 8» sur <*6m -* ?W Mun

contre. Mouton (Excelstore); right wing. SIXTH RACE—1 1-16 miles :
Harrington (St. Franc*) ; left whig, Bur- 1; Gibraltar, 105 (Lyke), 18 to 5, 3 to
bridge (Excelsiors) x substitutes. Smith 5, 1 to 5. , , . n .
(Excelsior»), Scarlitto (St. Francis). 2. Impreeelon, 112 (Crump), 1 to 3, out.
Brennand (Aura Lee), Williamson 3. Kilday. 113 (Sterling), even.
(Broadview Y.) Time 1.51 2-5. Myra, Transport. Col.

—Juvenile Game, 8 p.m.— Outelius, and Lady Worthington also
Century Rovers—Goal, Graham; right ran 

defence, Oonacher; left defence, Ross; 
rover, Powers ; centre, Johnston; right 
wing. Plummer: left wing, Pirn; substi
tutes. Baker, Cowling and Hitoker 

All-Stars—Goal, Koster (De LaSalle); 
right defence. HalHwdl (Parkviews), 
left defence, Sherlock (Riversides); rov
er. Cronin (St Marys); centre. Hogarth.
(Riversides) ; right wing. Waldron (Do

' (Clintons), and Dick (Riversides).
—Midget Game. 7 p.m.—

Century Rovers—Goal. Porteous; left 
defence. Cook; right defence, Varna.ll; 
rover, Schill; centre, Gibson; right wing,
Grainger; left wing, Scott; substitutes,
Taylor and Wilson.

Ail-Stars—Goal, Thorn (St Simons): 
left defence. Maxwell (Beeches) ; right, 
defence. Snider (13th Club), rover. Brown 
(Clintons) ; centre, Hardy (Beaches); 
right wing, Ashman (Victorias) ; left 
wing, Roden (Wesleys), or MeBwan 
(Beaches) : substitute* Plaxton

around
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105 Col. McNab ...108Teams Are Rcked to Play 
Champions in E!ach 

Division.

Printers’ Two-Man League.
•tick-handling being too much, of a pro
position for the hard-working Pilgrims to 
overcome. The wonderful rushing

110
110The Printers' Two-Man League com

pleted their scheduled games last week. 
As usual with the bowlers of this craft 
there were no defaults and the series 
closed with every game played. The 
sliding handicap system was used and 
again proved itself to be the most sat
isfactory and equitable method of han
dicapping employed.

The Nonpareils (Kerr and Macdonald) 
captured the championship after an. ex
citing finish, while the Diamonds (Rut
ledge and Williams) and the Primers 
(Dusome and Parkas) have to roll off to 
break the tie for second two games 
down on the leaders. The Emeralds 
(Over and Findlay) were close up In 
fourth place. The. Minions (Pierce and 
Handy), who were up in the van all thru 
the season, took a quick drop the last 
week and finished fifth, while the Bre
viers (Rolls and KUlIngsworth), who 
were trailing away behind the first half, 
came like a house afire the last half, 
winning 20 out of 27 games. The Agates 
led for a while in the early part of the 
season, but slumped badly, losing 21 out 
of the last 27. The rest of the teams 
held nearly the same positions thruouL 

Final League Standing.

___ The wonderful rushing and
bock-checking of Willard Box, assisted 
by excellent work In centre ice by Milan, 
the tricky centre player tor the Blue 
Shirts, proved the downfall of the Saskat
chewan champs, as the latter proved a 
terror when it came to scoring goals, get
ting three of the five tallies. Dr. La- 
flamme was also a stiff proposition for 
the westerners, who had trouble fath
oming his stiff defence work, while the 
veteran's rushes were always dangerous 
and one of the feature» of the game, 
which was played op Ice that wasratiier 
slow but after the first period brightened 
up and did not handicap the players as
™i^kaïoor^îost*5because they could not 

score goals, they having possession of thTVubber for most of the dtotonce. 
Time and again they had the opportuni
ties to tally when a tod pass, ^Jll.ur® 
shoôt aî th€ proper time or a wild s!hot £SSd spoil Stott looked like an easy

REG. NOBLE IS NOT
ELIGIBLE FOR SERIES

850

IOHN GUINANE
MEN’S, BOYS’ AND Q KINO 

m YOUTHS’ SHOES OHLY 9 WESTMontreal, March 12.—Major Frank, 
Robinson, president of the National 
Hockey Association, stated ’ positively 
today that "Newsy” Lalonde will be 
eligible to play on the Pacific coast.

His suspension was lifted on Satur
day night after the Ottawa match,” says 
the major, “and It was only a matter 
of N.H.A. Internal discipline, and has 
nothing to do with the Stanley Cup mat
ter.”

In reply to a telegram from George 
Kennedy, manager of Canadiens, asking 
that Noble be allowed to play with the 
N.H:A. champions against Seattle in the 
coming world’s series. President Frank 
A. Patrick of the P.C.H.A., has replied 
that Noble was not eligible and there- 

would not be permitted to play. 
Kennedy's plea for Noble was that one 
of the regular Canadien players had 
been badly injured in the Ottawa game. 
Patrick pointed out that two years ago, 
when Si Griffis broke his leg and Van
couver asked to play a non-dtgib 
In his place, the .HA refused j 
sion.

169
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Think About•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather threatening; track good.

AT HAVANA.
ai

1<shesce to score. 1 do e 
> well, 
e up < 
BBri^

the back or sit 
dizziness and 
are the signs
lessntss. The
two of these 
the more then 
the ravages of 
only one way 
that is by 1n< 
the blood sup] 
one med 
effective 
The

Second Period.
Idas son, the speedy rover of the Pu- 

grime, whose work compared favorably 
<wMh &nv on tlio ice, scored two pretty 
goals in the second period on fast rushes 
and terrific shots from the side. Which 
ttMif Stewart on both occasions. But the 

Of toe trtoe. too handling toe puck 
perfectly in centre lee .fell down bad*

asjrsws- « £

3£m-
Pi""8 t0 ?SfreuJÏ,freXaMt up to that 
JSSy^to 'out in ttoWtonipeg

tmms^hAblting toat ls aeU
in a Winnipeg game, tne 10-

NeîtSèr'teom'poBsesaed *§* thé

K'&tog ' ato5 effective1'
the general opinion was that th«? terrirtc1 tock^heckii^ ability of the 

TWsmmwould break up the fine comljina- 
tlon play shown by thp contending 
Urt Ehht. Neither team appeared to be 
in .the best of shape, that is wh 
pared to the terrific two period play a» 
ÎT generally shown by local teams. The 
result waa that the play was only bril
Itoto in spots. R slowing ‘’ETthe^avere ' 
end of every period owing to the play-rs 
being unable to keep up the fast pace 
net at the start. _ ,

Under Western Rules.
The contest was played under western 

rules and llio the offside rule bothered 
the Toronto somewhat, they did not seem 
to mind it much and lost tew passes thru 

■to skate the man onside, as is the

Our Part infor
Havana, March 12.—The card for to

morrow is as follows:
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, claiming. 5>4 furlongs:
•Mod Tour 
•Lola..
Purple and Gold. ..104 Louise Green. .104 

106 Eddie Mott ...105 
110 «Marvelous ....110

1*Team
Won. Loot Avo. 93 Bray ....................93

99 Palm Leaf ...103le man 
permis- the War?Nonpareils  ............ 33

Primers
Diamonds  ................... 31
Emeralds .
Minions ,.,
Breviers ..
Rubles ....
Picas ......
Agates
Pearls .............. 21 33

Final Games.
Diamonds-— 1 2

L. Rutledge

21 288
26931 23

23 300 Pass On............
Yorkshire Boy...........
Namoe J. V. Jr.. .110 

SECOND RACE—Three-year -olds and 
up, claiming,
Little Wonder........ 9.3 Plaechke............ 96
•Nino Muchacho. .106 Southern’ Gold. 105
FeHne............... ......108 «Lily Orme ...103
Coppertown..... . 110 Sherwood
Cherry Seed..............110 San Jon______

TIfIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up. claiming, 6 furlongs:
Divan................ .......... 101 Jim Ray ..............107
Bulgar...........................107 ‘Skeets ... ...108
Bunice...................108 Granado ......111
Shadrach.....................115 Krng Stalwart. 115
Deviltry....................... 115

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, 5 furlongs:
•Freshet...................... 90 *B. Blossom .. 98
•Ixwkland..,............... 98 Margaret EllenlOl
•Donner.... ■..... ..101 Jim L.
Mazurka......................102 Brown Prince. 103
Miss Edith................106 Elizabeth Lee. 107
Ha’ Penny..................110 Colors ................... Ill

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming,, 6% furlongs: .
Immense.................... 103 Cuddle Up .... 99
•Bird Mon./......... ..104 Su reget
Bulger..........................:10€ Zabi

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 
claiming, one mile and a sixteenth :
GHanaginty........ 94 «Geler....................105
•A. Lawrence.......... 107 Insurance Man. 107
•Orperth..................... 109 Hedge Rose ...110
Celtabel.......................lit River King . .111

sn 24 286
ORR BROS.’ LEAGUE; 29929 25

24527 27
—Single League.— 30 2S2.... 24 5% furlongs:

3 T’l. 
169 3 74 1 83— 626

191 211— 582
174 169 179— 522

190— 560 
. 180 216 210— 605
. 189 194 201— 584
. 245 314 180— 639

236 184— 694
294 244 240— 778

—Handicap League.—

3 24324 30
W. Mason 
W. Webster ............ 181
M. Davidson 
C. McKay ..
W. Curray 
T. Johnson 
G. Albright 
W. Bloomfield ... 274
N. E Irving

283 Eight Ward Meetings for 
open discussion of important 
subjects are being held, two 
in the First Ward,, one m 
each of the other six.

21
274

no ie174 3 T’l. 
147 306 138— 486

W. Williams ...... 177 17* 216— 669
Totals ""324

Agates—
J. Patttoon .....
H. Cgmeron ....

Handicap ..........

110

351—1065 Of weak, 
tve been 
y and goo 
Give thes 
will "enj 

rth that Is

1 3 T'l.
r121 128— 347 

189— 492 
9— 27

2 3 T’l.
228 195 208— 631
197 221 161— 579
188 190 198— 576

. 175 139 149— 463
149 154— 465

. 165 146 218— 619

. 108 245 168— 521

. 174 178 190— 642

. 170 166 146— 472
170 1 56 176— 502

. 157 110 200— 467

1 157
W. Simpkin .
T. Johnson ..
3. Dow ............
G. Bell ............
W. J. Gould .
S. Watson ...
C. Jennings ..
P. Rico ............
P. Bums ..........
G. Armstrong J.. 
W. Mason .

9 If you feel concerned about 
Canada’s conduct in this war, 
by all means come. Register 
your views. Returned sol
diers will speak of the Facts 
at the Front; leading women 
speakers will tell of the Facts 
at Home.

Totals ...
Nonpareils—

W. McDonald ....

Totals ........
Pica

G. Coshman ...... 137
H. Moore..........

Handicap ..

Total» ...
Emeralds—

H. Dyer ....
L. Findlay .

Totals ....
Minions—

J. Pierce ...
J. Hamby ........ 159

Totals .............. 291 320
Breviers—

R. Killlngsworth.. 123 . 125
A. Rolls ..........

Hdcp...................

Totals ....
Pearls—

F. McIntyre ..........
H. Jackson ............

Totals ................
Primers—

L. Dusome ..............
L. Parkes 

Hdcp. .

Totals 
Rubies—

R. Galrdner ...... 123
W. J. Beer

287 326— 866 
• 3 T’l. 

113— 345 
214— 527

162 103en.com-
6 an ge 

ills from an; 
r by mail at 
«es for $?2.5d 
tang Medicine

252 327— 8.72 
3 T’l. 

107— 378 
142— 420 
30— 90

HAVANA RESULTS
125
30 30 105

Havana, Cube. March 12.—The races 
here today resulted as. follows :

FIRST RACE—644 furlongs :~
1. Morristown, 114 (Mink), $11.10, $4.20 

and $3:60.
2. Onar, 102 (Wakeff), $3.30 and $3.10.
3. Mary Blackwood, 105 (Gray), $4.70. 
Time 1.09 2-5. Little Wonder, Penance.

Protagoras. Hamerkop, Teeto and Ford 
Mai also ran.
• SECOND RACE—Six furlongs :

1. Sable, 108 (Wakeff), $6, $4 and $3.30.
2. Delos, 106 (Gray). $8.'8« and $4.90.
3. Magnetina. 98 (Petzl. $4.40.
Time 1.16 1-5. Old Drury. Cherry Belle, 

Sargon II.. Doc Meals and Idoltta also 
ran. _ ,

THIRD RACE—5% furlongs:
1. Little Nephew, 112 (Collins), $6.50,

^"z^Mae. 112 (Mink), $5.50, $3.80.

3. Refugee. 108 (Ward), 13.70.
Time 1.09 1-5. Moncrief. Eleanor, E. 

F Albee and Parlor Boy. also .ran. 
FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Brown Baby, 97 (Petz), $53.20, $25.60,

^2 Flute, 107 (Watson), $8.10, $7.10.
3. Helmet’s Daughter, 97 (Brown), 

$7.70.
Time 1.01 2-5.

Ellen, Altamaha, Water Lee, Dr. Carol, 
Chltra and Odd Cross also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Five furlongs:
1. Aunt Elsie, 105 (Watson), $13.30,

^2. Damletta. ‘95 (Rowan). $6.60, $3.20.
3. Spohn, 111 (Mink). $3.70.
Time 1.03. Our Netta. Lenshen's Pride 

and Big Lumax also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Mile and 20 yards:
1. Hattie Burton, 103 . (Petz), $26.90.

*72*°&)anaginty. 93 (Rowan), $5.90, $3.90. 

3. Ha’penny. 108 (Gray). $7.30.
Time 1.45 3-5. Lord Byron, -Former

ratic, Rescue and Algardi also ran.

. .110
.. 292 317 279— 888

Kg2 T’l.
144 164 139— 447 
153 176 206— 535 . rtryinc to 5Kate me man île in the Ontario rules. Only one fntb- 

Ktitute was used. Kelly callying for relief 
In toe second period and 
rison going on for a 
teams TON GHT n307 350 $65—1012 mesrule 
stitute was 2 3 Fi.

132 170 138— 440
150 176— 485

•Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weatlier clear; track fast.

SOLDIERS PLAY ""BALL.

In the transportation ■ building gym
nasium last night a* Exhibition Camp 
No. 1 troop of the Cyclists defeated No 2 
troop in a faat indoor baseball game by 
the score of 14-9. Captain Kyle pitched 
for No. 1 team and was a little better 
than Lieut. McBean, who pitched for No. 
2. The C'yeliMs parade to the gymna
sium every Monday night to play baak 
ball, tiasebali ant boxing instructions and 
enjoy the gyhinasium.apparatus.

„„ _ few minutes. Both
or checked heavy and nsedjheir bed- 

1M to good advantage at times. Vut the 
nlav aa a rule, waa clean, tho several 2}Si were made while players recuper
ated from some heavy check.

Toronto'(6)—Goal. C. Stewart; defence,

*JS?sinST .“-Jr-“asstotoén (4) Goal, Morgan: defence, 
Baker. Koyle; rover, Klasron. centre, 

wings. Anderson, Webb.

New York, March 12.—If George Gould- 
ing, the peerless walker of Toronto, 
comes this way for the two-mile race at 
the national indoor championship» on 
March 17 he will probably bump into the 
closest race of hit. five-year career as 
the world’s premier heel-and-toe per
former.

Dick Remer is the athlete who will 
give the great Gonlding a "go," unless 
the signs are wrong. Remer it was who 

the matchless Canadian to a gain of 
barely 40 yards in the two-mile handi
cap race a1 the recent Millrose Athletic 
Associai Ion athletic carnival id Madison 
Square Garden. The American champion 
will be even faster when the call to post 
for the rational race come» this month. 
Remer lias not let up an iota in his 
training, and will doubtless be fit to walk 
the fastest two miles of his 
March 17.

Retirer has been doirg speed work all 
'winter, and by speed work we mean, 
walking at distances under two miles. 
Büt for this he would undoubtedly have 
taken an awful fall out of the city hall 
to Coney Island record in the Walkers’ 
Club of America race. Dick had bun
dles of speed, but was not quite fit to 
Carry it thru ten and a half miles of 
heavy going.

Should Remer but give the great 
Gould ing a battle in the two-mite indoor 
championship race he will have done 
something that no other walker has ac
complished. Not once since Gouldlng 
won the Olympic championship at Stock
holm four and a half years ago has he 
been hustled In a scratch race. The only 
times that Colliding has lost the decision 
was when the handieapper doled out 
long marks to hie rivals in races for 
which lie was not right on edge.

314— 925 
i T’l. 

169— 417 
. 169 . 115 136— 410
. 21 21 21— 63

21

8 o’Clock $.(St.
Thomp-261 326— 890

2 3 T’l. son WARD ONE—
Kew Beach School, Kip- 
pends vie Ave.

WARD TWO—
Rosedale School, Scartb 
Road.

WARD THREE—
Y.W.C.A. Hall, McGill St

WARD FOUR—
. St John’s School House.

WARD FIVE—
St Anne’s School, Glad

stone and Dundas.
WARD SEVEN—

Annette Street School.

148 153— 423
180 161— 486
308 4— 859

held WESTERN PLAYERS et»Kelly;
Referee—J. Bawlf. 1 2 T’l. WIN ALL MATCHES101 141

... 151 ""
377

16$ 4— 493 
11— 33HOCKEY IN LINDSAY. 11 11

of nlavimr wito victories in two of the 
three doubles, and all of the four singles 
matches of tournament play, and all the 
exhibition matches except one mixed
d°TheiSône tournament match today was 
that of Maurice E. McLoughlin (west), 
against H. A. Throckmorton (eut), the 
westerner winning, 6-3, 6"f: *'«^*'.^1 
Loughlln was erratic In the first three 
sets, but showed plenty of reserve, ap- 
rarrently extending himself only when 
rreoessaW Throckmorton used a high, 
b^dtog serve, which bothered the west
erner, except in the last set, when he
blMiMtMary"K. Browne an<* McLoti^lxlin 
(west) won again in the exhibition mixed 
doubles against Miss Motla Bjuretedt and 
Throckmorton (east), 6-2.. 6-2.

Mias Bjuretedt also was 
Miss Browne in the last mnt<* rof the 
women's round-robin singles, 7-8, 6-0.

Hit-:Lindsay. Ont.. March lJ.-Flay In the 
Hughes Cup contest for poesession of the 

Hughe» Cup tourney elmmered 
down to a clash between the Arsenals 
_j .tie Bankers, and was won in a bril

liant fashion by the Bankers, the score 
4 to 2 It was one of the hardest- 

nniaht games of the season, the Arsenals 
S* elutions of the Town Hockey 

League.

... 268 320— 913
1 3 T’l. DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
■

137— 381 
134 162 123— 419career on

10.0Jim Hutch, Mârgaret
. 267 283 260— 800Totals .

■J TICK]OFFERED THEM JOBS.

Montreal, March 12.—Raids are again 
reported amongst clubs in the Province 
of Quebec Football Association. Last sea
son a number of these raids took place, 
and it was charged that certain clubs 
took away from others, thru being able 
to offer important position», from a 
financial point of view, in firms interest
ed in soccer football. Today ltXs stated 
that there is proof that one club offered 
a player of another club a position worth 
$87.50 per week to leave the club he was 
plavlng with last year.

The latest departure in soccer is the 
proposal to form a lady soccer league for 
the coming season.

EXHIBITION BASKETBALL.
It: Rlverdale P. C..11

J. V. DUPREE DEAD.

. Comfort, Va., March 12.—I. 
ct Ottawa, Ont., chief chem*

1st of the Imperial J-^^^nmmrenia 
Board, died here tonight of pneumonia.

Hoty Trinity

IMPOld Point 
V. Dupree I'/

I NrJAMIESON SUCCESSFUL
DRIVER OF TROTTERS

SPECIALISTS,
la He following Ofmsssi)

PU»» V »*•»•»sla ifee 83gw.

SSiSstM Kltoey AfreS
1»»*. Karr* aalltoUsr

Call erased hltUry ferfrwagviae. Medicine 
fcrsishe* to tablet farm. Peart—10 s.m t» 1 

wdlteSp.si. Sundays—16a.».toIgaa 
Italie» Free

READ THE SUNDAY WORLD defeated by V

Sunday
Limite

[porarîly
If you are vitally interested 
in winning peace with vie- . 
tory, go to, the meeting in 
your Ward. It will be an - 
evening of profit. No ad
mission fee. No collection..

Washington,,... P» . ' March 12.—Fred 
Jamison, a ire apncyiccti- We week that 
he would desert, the half-mile tracks, 
where he has «umpatgtiec for'22' years, 1 
for the Grand Clrcolt-hcxi- seasee; has

1- PUBLIC SKATING AT ARENA 
TONIGHT.

----- - - .......... ......\ ..............
There" will be public -skaittiar at -the 

Arena tonight with band in attendance. 
Tomorrow evening the second game of 
the city series will be played between 
the 9t. Patricks and T.R, & A.A_ at. 
Patricks gained a lot of support by the 
magnificent victory over the Riversides' 
on Saturday evening. Their forward. 
Jack .Adams of Peterboro. made a de
cided hit with the local fane with his 
speed and shooting ability. T.R. & A.A. 
will have Watson, Rennie and several 
other Aura Lee stars in their line-up, 
and will also be strengthened by Hod- 
gens of the Dentals.

.
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had a record seldom equalled by .any 
driver, and one not approximated br shy 
campaigner during that period over the. 
half-mile track.

He has not only won a quarter of a 
million dollars in stakes and purses dur 
ing that period, distancing all competi
tors, but he has driven more fa»t horses 
and given more, horses fast records thait 
any man who has confined hde efforts to 
the two-lap courses.

In taking up his work exclusively on 
the mile tracks Jamison will have four 
horses In his string that are expected to 
bring him to the front in the “big ring” 
with much the some prominence that he 
has attained In the “Pushes.” Single <3, 
2.00 and Ben Billings. 2.07, as pacers, 
and Wilkes Brewer, 2.08$4, and Tommy 
Todd. 2.08*4. a» trotters, ore regarded as 
among the most promising prospects at 
the coming season over the Grand Cir
cuit.

«
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Under the Auspices of the 
Wemen’e Emergency 
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$1,000.00
reward
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HOCURLING VETERAN DIES.

Guelpli. March 12.—The death took 
place at E.30 this morning at his home. 
129 Gladwin street, of Mr. Alexander 
Gongalton. who has been known from one 
end of Ontario to the other as a curler. 
He was bom at Deenston, Perthshire. 
Fcotland. a little over 77 years ago and 
came to Guelph with his parents when 
only 12 years old. His father imported 
fife first curling stone ever used la 
Guelph from Scotland. Hie deceased 
threw his firft stone when but 14 years 
erf age, end tor over half a century he 
-vas regarded as one of t.h- best curlers 

i i<i (Jnlsirlo. H- r,, - me-nh-r of the 
I n*tin Cnriina Clur of '.hi” city and was 
its representative tor many years at the 
meetings of The Ontario Curling Associa
tion une was one of its umpires.

Dr. Stevenson1» Capsules MEs

For the special ailments of men. Urio- 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure In 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per, 
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

For information that will lead to 
toe discovery or whereabouts of the 
pewon or persona suffering from 
Nervous Debility, Diseases of the 
Mouth and Throat, Blood Poison, 
Slun Disease,, Bladder Troubles! 
pecial Ailments, and Chronic or 

Complicated Complaints who 
cannot be cured at The Ontario 
Medical Institute, 26b-*(>5 Yonge 
St,, Toronto. Consultation Free.

YORK—F.
sibipg

f 66 chang.

OMBUYING THE GRAYS.
-c

rr.,*e Rotter
ÛU“‘
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Telephone m

New York. March It.—Edward Barrow, 
president of the International League, 
sold today a number of business men 
would meet at Providence tomorrow for
th- piirpocc of forming a stock company 
which will pur< hose tlie franchise 
players of the Providence 
H . Draper. The meeting 
the mayor's office.

RICORD’S SPECIFIC
1 mFor special ailments of men, Kidney 

and Bladder trouble», $1 per bottl»' 
SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE
55'/r ELM STREET, TORONTO

and
from W1 at I$f
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Ifwils^'s
“ The National Smoke

1

Simply great after a good dinner. I OjA-R- 
Smooth, rich, mellow, satisfying. 76BEra, ’’Bachelor” Cigar

C BACHELORIf Retail trade supplied from Toronto worehouee, 16 Front TV.

Andrew Wilson & i

m.
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Today’s Entries

Hot Springs Results

YANKEE WILL TRY TO 
OUTWALK G0ULDING
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FRENCH MAKE GAINS
z IN BOMBING ATTACKS

Ally Continues With Success Of

fensive Operations in Cham

pagne.

/Canadian" changes /
Sa <

rom Canadian Associated Press Oérrès- 
pondence. r 5- 'tcks 7.—The followingLondon, March

have been selected to attend a.course 
at the Canadian Trench Warfare 

...__ ,The French con- School, Crowborougb: Lieut. B. Blyth,HI %*&<£?.
rfZF2c€Mr>:"&,t sys as.WfVg
Ch«nP«n* PtiswefrVere er. Moncton, N.B.; CapL H. X. Orr,^clal ^unc^nL Priera were d k 0nt.; Lieut. W. B. Mur-
take.n»^B, ^into on tl e frorit doch. Toronto. Rea, and Lieut, J- L-
^ different Points on me rrom. , Saskatoon. Res. Infantry.

•The statement roilow . undermentioned have been se-
lected to attend a bombing course at 

made tocher P ^p^trol encounters Clapham Common, London: Major C.
«renad8H i^ thê Wor of Auberîve Oowans. Hamilton Res.. ShomclKte; 
occurred in the Rector oiau LieuL j. M. Wensley. Saskatoon. Res.:
_ "u™b^Lt,,red ?n the region of Capt. B. C. Sinks, Sarnia. Ont;; G,H.
^lisons6 de Champagne has been in- Ap^egarth, Rockton^ Ont, ,

rreaaed'to «. we made a suc- Capt. M. McDougall, Ottawa, from
the W oevre ma«  ̂ Witley to Shomcllffe.

«i ^dpt.pcstD. smith.

g'ere the, night pasaedjn quiet." Qre^’

, ABOR DISPUTES SETTLED. diers’ Batt. to CoL Buell's Cent. Res.. 
LA Burt uiaruito West sahdling; Lieut. BLé#. Lovell,

Department Succeeds in Coaticoolt, P-Q-. general ll8t>
Cre*herSAdiUstirradifferences. Scottish Batt.. overseas, from Bram-

Adjustmg 'vmerences. shott to shomcllffe, and attached to
Col. Snider's Man. Res.; Major A. C. 
Grant, attached to Major Walkers 
Man. Res., Shomcllffe, transferred to 

«the Canadian casualty centre, Shore- 
ham, for duty; Lieut. P-W. Gmene, 
Brampton, Ont.; Col.
West OnL Res., West SandUnfc, trans
ferred to Witley tor duty; Major S. 
N Davis, Col. Thompson's Cent. Ont. 
Res., to the C.A.M.C.; Major P. Cow
ell, Windsor, Ont., attached to Col. 
Colquhoun’s East Ont. Ree„ East 
SandUng, to the general list; Lieut 
H. R. Rutherford, general list, WinnD
peg, infantry overseas, to Major Walk
er’s Man. Res. Batt, Shomcllffe, Capt 
P. W. Geen, Belleville, Ont., Bay of 
Quinte Batt, Bramehott, transferred 
to Col. Mltchell'e, Toronto Res., West 
Sandling; Lieut G. L. Lmnsden. To- 
ronto, from the Royal Grenadiers 
Batt. to Col. Buell’s, Cent Ont Res., 
West SandUng; Lieut. T. W. Clark, 
Winnipeg, la now attached to H- W- 
Canadian Training Div., Shomcllffe, 
for duty; Capt. C. D. Smith, Winni
peg Res., has ceased to be attached 
to Major Walker'e Man. Res. Batt 
and is now attached to Col. McCor- 
dlck's, West Ont, Res., West Sand- 
ling; Lieut. G. E. Sheppard, attached 
to the Canadian Military School, 
Crowborougb, transferred to CoL Col
quhoun’s, east Ont. Res., East Sand
Ung; Hon. Capt. and Q. Master B. G. 
Walker, British Columbia, has ceased 
to be attached to H. Q. Canadian 
Training Div., Shorncliffe, and is 
attached ato Col. Hulmes’ B. C. Roo
fer duty, Capt. C. V. Lindsay, Winni
peg. general list, has ceased to be at- 
tached to Major Walker's Man. Res. 
Batt., Shorncliffe, and Is now attach
ed to H. Q. Can. Train, Div. for duty; 
Hon. Capt. T. Sutherland, Winnipeg, 
attached to Major Walker's Man. Res., 
Shorncliffe, transferred to H. Q. Can
adians, Hastings; Capt. G. Bouthi- 
ther, Winnipeg, detailed for duty on 
medical board, under the A.D.M.o. 
Training Div., Shorncliffe.
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lenaitmcnt has suqfeded in getting two 
deputes settled, /«he with the help of 
7^.ard of conciliation, and the other 
ttehcnit. The employes of the Can- 
!*in Northern Express Company de
manded an increase in wages, and as 
£1 result of the deliberations of a 
^trd of conciliation they got it. In 
the other case the dispute was over 
” extent to which a locomotive 

—tireer who has been suspended and 
£&, Should get pay for the time 
rr a compromise was reached sal
utary to the Brotherhood of Loco

motive Engineers.____________
muskokaTattalion-GROWS.

h te—The labor

Eft■uform" last, made 
e. This style and 
by some retailers 

i, hammered toes.
V» ■

for It la, that It 
ig1 ' but 
this broad, round, 

'eet solid comfort.
1, $6.50.

persona a a.

The Car was built—a CHALMERS
le in this shape,

Security and reliability above all 
Chalmers made a car for every ay business! 
not a toy 
nor a truck
—but a road-active pleasure car—A MOTOR CAR. 
The car was built, a Chalmers. Chalmers 
efficiency held down costs. Chalmers markets 
supplied an output enormous. The Chalmers 
Institution produced the ideal at the cost of j 
mediocrity—$1625.

CHALMERS BRIDGES THE BOUNDARY.
The Canadian Chalmers js made tQ the Chalmers 
ideal—in Canada -
Chalmers has created a Factory in Canada.
The young giant parallels the old. It^is one with 
the parent Chalmers Institution; one in purpose- 
one in ideals of making and marketing cars.
Men .high up in motordom have linked their 
fortunes Canadian Chalmers.
In every city the big motor car distributors are 
Chalmers men. Local success joins with Chal
mers success. Men who achieved by serving, 
well, are eager to sell the ideal car—the Chalmers.
Chalmers is a symbol of success that attracts 
successful men. .
Your business man drives his Chalmers. He 
chose it because it was the ideal car, the Sensible 
car for him.
He calls it by name,
In Canada, throughout the world, the name rings 
clear.
Chalmérs is car, a man, an institution»

Across the vision of a man came$.50 and $7.00. 
“Gmnane," $$.50.

ou pay for a shoe 
ilue In Canada for 
: 100 ahapea and a car.

He built the câr 
—and with it built a world-famed
institution. ■ . .
The field of niotordom choked with weeds. 
Luxury rode behind a Mogul engine in 
an upholstered truck. Men were tired of 
motor extravagance. But, th 
comfort of motoring earner 
economy.
Chalmers success—marvel of a decade— 

from low-cost production of the car

the strength, 56 being accepted over 
the week-end.

»<ulre.

INANE
INLY 9 KINQ

wear

bloodless women
oYou 
Vboiit
*art in 

War? 1

» i« an unfortunate fact that nino 
ten aie victims ot 

form or another.
women out ot 
Nbodlessness In one 
The girl in her teens, the wife and 
mother, the matron ot middle age, all 
Know its miseries. To be anaemic 
means that you are breathless after 
tny"slight exertion—you feel depress
ed and worn out ah day. You turn 
against food and cannot digest what 
little you do eat. At night you do 
notXsleep well, and in the morning 
you wake up tired and feeling unfit 
for the day’s duties. Perhaps there 
are splitting headaches, or pains in 
the back or side. Often a feeling of 
dizziness and despondency. These 
are the signs of anaemia, or blood- 

There may be only one or 
but

e supreme 
not withnow

came
ideal. - r:... . .
Chalmers saw the sensible car—the sort of 
car a business man would drive. A car 
that would appeal to keen minds as a 
sound buy., v
The Chalmers Institution, founded on ideals, 

> took up the task, to bring to men of 
moderate meanig;,comforts that .until then 
only a Croesus eottld buy—luxury, beauty, 
fine furnishings and finish, light weight, 
speed performance.
Chalmers built the ideal car.
Not—mark you this—a car ideal for the price. 
Price never creates the ideal. Chalmers has said 
“Any fool can cut prices, but it takes brains to 
make a better article.” .
No, the Chalmers Institution made the car to 
the Chalmers ideal. Your Business Man’s car 
must be a fine car. Luxurious comfort, his 
family expects. Appearance he must have, he s 
grown an aesthetic. Power, for speed and heavy 
going. Life, in crowded traffic. Pep, on the hills.

- a a wfl a

CANADIAN APPOINTMENTS.lessntEs.
two of these agns noticeable, 
the more there are the greater are 
the ravages of the trouble. There is
only one way to cure anaemia, and .. . cable
that is by increasing and enriching London, March 12.—Col. Perry Gold- 
tbe blood supply, and there la only 8mith T0ronto, has been appointed 
one medicine can do this speedily and president of the Officers' Standing 
effectively—Dr. Wllliame' Pink Pills. Medical Board. > ~ ...
These pit's puqify the blood. It is in Co] G g_ Rennie of Hamilton has 
this way that thousands and thou- asaUmed entire duties as assistant 
sands of weak, ailing girls and worn- meaical director at Shorncliffe, now 
en have been restored to the joy of c0], shillington of Ottawa regi-
energy and good health through their ment ia to command the Kitchener 
vse. Give these pills a fair trial and Hospital at Brighton, 
you will enjov that health and Lt.-Col. R.Delharwood. Edmonton: 
strength that Is the-birthright ot every IA.-Col. F. W. Wilson, Toronto; Maj. 
woman. A. W. McPherson, have gone to

You can get Dr. Williams' Pink France on command.
Pills from anv dealer in medicines. Lance-Sgt. R. .TolifCe. Central Un- 
or by mail at 50 cents a box or six tario; Driver C. Daunt. Army Ser- 
boxes for In.50 from The Dr. Wii- vice; Pte. J. Jinks, Manitoba, receive 
Ira-ras Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont. imperial commissions.____________
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Number of Promotions and Trans

fers Are Announced.

Meetings for 
of important 
pg held, two 

one in

■

■d,

six.

icrned about 
* in this war, 
Ine. Register 
Returned sol- 
of the Facts 
Iding women 
of the Facts

“his Chalmers.”

j

- 31686.
- 1686. 
- 1776.

1996.
8566.
8665.
8556.

Chalmers 6-30 5-passengtr 
6-30 roadster - 
6-30 7-passenger 
Cabriolet - 
Sedan 
Limousine 
Torn Car - -

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.

i
FINANCEHT INDUSTRYLETTERSSCIENCEPOLITICS COnriERCE

,,<f :

^KBVSTOTVè
7/ OF CANADA „.

FOR BUSY MEN

A6RITRANSock /CUL Z^* 1 CAN a!

Vhal
P0R

m TORE DIANTXTI0N i

metOTTAWAIchool, Kip*
nun

11 i
iooL, Scarth l< ont client TnUus Leave Toronto Lnion Station 

Except 
Sunday i8. IExcept ' 

Saturday
Compartment Can* ainl Twelve Section Drawing - room Sleeping Cars.

Highest Class of Equipment and Service.
TICKET OFFICES, 51 KING STREET EAST AND UNION STATION,

10.00 A.M.{ )11.00P.M.( ) / >..t

■■
. . . . . .^Ül

!»
, McGill SL

.,1k "l|H
1 1i "iooI House. Ill

AMERICAN FINEBONAVENTIBE LNION Di^'UT.
:hool, Glad- THE CHALMERS MOTOR COMPANY OF CANADA, LIMITED, WALKER VILLE, ONT.

Phone North .
6600

IMPORTANT 
CHANGE OF TIME

m

YORK MOTORS, LTD., 545 Yonge StreetWeekly Sailings Resumed
School. - Î

New York * liverpooî
;! „ :

Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
and United S.tates Mails

After Sunday, March 4th, the 
Ocean Limited will be withdraw 
temporarily between Montreal 
and Halifax.
Maritime Express will run Daily, :

. leaving Montreal 9.25 a.m. j
Through Sleeper» Mon treed to Halifax.

Vmnectlon fer The Sydneys. Prince Ed j 
ward Island,. Newfoundland,

THE NATION AJf,
, •*- TORONTO TO WINNIPEG
Iveare 10.45 p.nï., Tuee., Thur»^ Sat., G- THORLEY, Passehger Agent, 41
Arrive 4.30 p.m., Thure, Sat., Mon. Eastl Toronto. Phone Math 954.

Tickets gmd sleeping car reservations. Apply Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
E* Tiffin, General Western Agent, 51 King and Yonge, Toronto, 
street East, Toronto, Ont.

interested
le with vic- 

in *meeting 
will be an A .Vi fijii •

aaae officers. Hie majesty m«4q,In
teresting enquiries about D.ujjgan’s 
experiences.
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Full Information from ÂSy 
Agent of the"

?;-■■■■■ - U. S. to Hurry Construction
Of a Fleet of Sub.-Chasers

it. No ad- 
> collection.

Chief of Austrian Staff
At German Headquarters

! Count Zeppelin’s Remains
Placed in Vault at Stuttgart

Many Seeking to Qualify
As Officers in British Navyh ---------------

A M E R I CAN LINE i Washington. March 12.—Preliminary 
steps were taken by the navy depart
ment today toward contracting for 
the quick construction of one "hundred 
high speed coast patrol boats ot a new 
type, tor scouting against submarines.

At a conference In which a score ot 
builders were represented; assurance! 
were given that deliveries Could be be 

f gjtit Within four months.
l-iains prepared for the patrol boats 

call for craft 110 feet long, propelled 
by powerful B»P"r engines. Details ot 
*>etr armament and equipment 

being worked out.

KINQ RECEIVES TORONTO AVI
ATOR.

March IV. • Hits lit Lieut. •
saved

: Berlin to Amsterdam, via London,
March 11.—It Is officially announced 

noon at Stuttgart. Many years ago that Field Marshal Are von Strauseen- 
the late Inventor erected his own vault burg, chief of staff of the Austro- 
in the .Jrag Cemetery at Stuttgart, Hungarian army, arrived- at German 
and therefore Countess Zeppelin de- headquarters Sunday to confer con
fined the offer which was made to ceming the military operations.

her by the Ktffg of Wurtemberg to _» .1-
give the body à tomb in the royal BURGLARS GO TO JAIL.
cemeterv. King William II. was pro- ----------
sent at the ceremony, which was very special to The Toronto World, 
brief, owing to the illness of the Chatham, March 12.—Clifford Har- 
countess. The services consisted beft ^ Eiwoo<l Jackson, the two 
merely of a sermon by the Bishop of ynrrng nwroes arrested on a charge of 
Stuttgart and of prayers. burglarising the G.TJL express office

Gen. von, Vqeppncr, commander-in- ^ the nlg^t ^ March 1, were arralgn- 
chieforthe GeriP&uah" torces. attend- ^ hi police court, this morning. Her-

LkJ' wijiZii. 'oe»M<MSiS«Sl,'V<Si SUetS je-Ttiw Dugsaii. Toronto.

Rotterdam, March 12.—The funeral 
of Count Zeppelin was held thisafter-ices of the 

ergency
By a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, March 12.—Very -many ap
plications are being received by th» 
naval, service department from men of 
all ages, who are anxious to qualify as 
officers in the British navy. A few 
days ago it was announced that Can- 
adUwjS W< uld. now be .eligible under the 

regulations. However most.of the 
itfcpneabts are ovèr age. The an- 
nôùhcètnefi't Was for cadets between the 
ages of XT- anti 1$. Previously -boys 
entering the navy had to go to Os
borne or Dartmouth, at the age of 13. 
and the change in the age limit is 
to get boys just as they leave school. 
When accepted they go to the naval 
school ■ at OSbome or Dartmouth for 
wo •

S
HOLLAND 

AMERICA LINEs Capsules fr.neTxr

ts of men. Vrifi"
bles. Guaranteed
. Price $3.00 per
STON’S DRUG 
et East, Toronto-

S*tv Y01IK—-r.U.MOI TH — r.OTTLBDX-M 
VropoMd eaiun- Q| fwin - s.-rew steamer», 
subject to change without notice. %FROM NEW YORK E
fcastbound etcAmers vrill proceed from FaJ- 
••uth to Rotterdam through tba English 
Qiannel or rounding Scotland, according to 
^rcuniataTicp?.
These a:-e 
neutvn! r’Ar,

-,

pecific Vu: ;carm»rF aalTIu^r und^r
- - ■ ;-.v ;iu amniunitlc.i !1

of men. Kidney 
bottle-

SiS'-L*" iâEEE mmper
RUG STORE _v •
k TORONTO I
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OCEAN TRAVEL
New York and St. John to Liverpool 
jyfid London.
Trips to Bermuda, Jamaica, HaVhna, 
Nassau and all points south. ‘ 

Travelers' Cheques and Foreign 
Money.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
53 Yonge St. Main 202
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WAR LOAN
DOMINION OF CANADA

■ - ____ ;

Issue of $150,000,000 5% Bonds Maturing 1st March, 1937 j]

aianftro*
A. E. AMES ft CO.

leeesMteetA**»». gotabUehedltSS

- J J/
YIELDING PRACTICALLY /

5.40% I %
m

THE WAR LOAN : '

aPayable at par at Ottawa, Halifax, St John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Calgary, Victoria, and at the Agency of 

the Bank of Montreal, New York City.
INTEREST PAYABLE HALF-YEARLY, 1st MARÎCH, 1st SEPTEMBER.

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN GOLD.

F-WILL BE m

A Great Success if
it is not taken for granted that it will be, because of the vol- 

of subscriptions for previous loans. Although there are 
likely to be many applications for this loan from the United

the success

tone

States, the only way for Canadians to ensure 
which is vital to our financial credit and to our being as 
strong a factor in the war as we may be, is to have a very 
large number of big and small

ISSUE PRICE 96. a
jf . . ———r-v

A FULL HALF-YEAR’S INTEREST-WILL BE PAID ON 1st SEPTEMBER, 1917.
the proceeds qf the loan will be used for war purposes only.

>- . Ju

Canadian Subscriptions.
The Finance Minister, after a painstaking and thorough 

of the situation, has committed the country to a loan 
of an unprecedented amount. We belteve his faith in the 
shrewdness and the patriotism of Canadians has not been 
misplaced and that many thousands all over the country 
will, by subscribing for as big amounts as they can, secure an 
unexcelled investment for themselves and enhance still fur
ther the world credit of Canada by making of this loan
A GREAT SUCCESS.
Free of charge to you we shall ée glad to forward your ap
plications and do all that is required to procure your bonds.

Delivery of scrip certificates and of bonds will be made 
through the chartered banks.

The issue will be exempt from taxes—including any 
income tax—imposed in pursuance of legislation enacted 
by the Parliament of Canada.

The bonds with coupons will bb issued in denominations 
of $100, $500, $1,000. Fully registered bonds without 

>dll be issued, in denominations of $1,000, $5,000

The Minister of Finance offers herewith, on behalf 
of the .Government, the above-named Bonds for Subscrip
tion at 96, payable as follows:—

10 per cent on application ;
30 “ 16th April, 1917;

May, 1917;
15th June, 1917.

The total allotment of bonds of this issue will be limited 
to one hundred and fifty million dollars, exclusive of 
the amount (if any) paid for by the surrender of bonds 
as the equivalent of cash under the terms of the War 
Loan prospectus of 22nd November, 1915.

The instalments may be paid in full on the 16th day of 
April, 1917, or on any instalment due date thereafter, under 
discount at the rate of four per cent per annum. All 
payments are to be made to a chartered bank for the 
credit of the Minister of Finance. Failure to pay any 
instalment when due will render previous payments liable 
to forfeiture and the allotment to cancellation.

Subscriptions, accompanied by a deposit of ten per 
cent of the amount subscribed, must be forwarded through 
the medium of a chartered bank. Any branch in Canada 
of any chartered -bank will receive subscriptions and issue 
provisional receipts.

This loan is authorized under Act of the Parliament
al and interest will be a 
Revenue Fund.

i .Hcanvass

15thit30
it26 tcoupons

or any authorized multiple of $5,000.
The bonds will be paid at .maturity at par at the office 

of the Minister of Finance and Receiver General at 
Ottawa, or at tie office of the Assistant Receiver General 
at Halifax, St, John, Charlottetown, Montreal, Toronto, 
Winnipeg, Regina, Càlgary or Victoria, or at the Agency 
of the Bank of Montréal, New York City.

f,

I

Ii

The interest on the fully registered bonds will be paid j 
by cheque, which will be remitted by post. Interest , ! 
on bonds with coupons will be paid on surrenderof coupons. ! 
Both cheques ana coupons, at the option of the holder, i 
will be payable free of exchange at any branch in Canada j 
of any «bartered bank, or at the Agency of the Bank j 
of Montreal, New York City. •

4
/

Subject to the payment of twenty-five cents for each 
new bond issued, holders of fully registered bonds Without 
coupons will have the right to convert into bonds of the 
denomination of $1,000 with coupons, and holders of bonds . 
with coupons will have the right to convert into fully 
registered bonds of authorized denominations without 
coupons at any time on application to the Minister of 
Finance.

T Union Sank Building, 68 King W.
TORONTO

To avoid delay, the form below may be used.

NEW TOBKMONTREAL

5of Canada,and both princip 
charge upon the Consolidated

Forms of application may be obtained from any branch 
in Canada of any chartered bank and at the office of any 
Assistant Receiver General in Canada.

:

Cheque payable to “Credit af Minister of Kinanee” for 
10% of the amount applied for thould aeoompany thie form.

Sato. The books of the loan will be kept at the Department 
of Finance, Ottawa.

Application will be made in due course for the listing 
of the issue on the Montreal and Toronto Stock Exchanges.

Recognized bond and stock brokers having offices and 
carrying on business in Canada,will be allowed a commis
sion of three-eighths of one per cent on allotments made 
in respect of applications bearing their stamp, provided, 
however, that no commission will be allowed in respect 
of the amount of any allotment , paid for by the surrender 
of bonds issued under the War Loan prospectus of 22nd 
November, 1915, or in respect of the amount of *ny 
allotment paid for by surrender of five per cent debenture 
stock maturing 1st October, 1919. No commission will 
be allowed in respect of applications on forms which 
have not been printed by the King’s Printer.

..IMS’, 4MESSRS. A. E. AMBS dr CO,
68 King St. West, Toronto, Canada.

Sear Sire :

Subscriptions must be for even hundreds of dollars.
In case of partial allotments the surplus deposit will be 

applied towards payment of the amount due on the 
! ! April instalment.
! Scrip certificates, non-negotiable or payable to bearer 
! ! in accordance with the choice of the applicant for 
i j registered or bearer bonds, will be issued, after allotment, 

in exchange for the provisional receipts.
When the scrip certificates have been paid in full and 

j payment endorsed thereon by the bank receiving the 
j | money, they may be exchanged for bonds, when prepared,

I with coupons attached, payable to bearer or registered 
as to 'principal, or for fully registered bonds, when 

! i prepared, without . couponsj in accordance with the 
i [ application.

11
X /

i1....—... ..Dominion1 hereby authorise you to enter my subscription for f 
of Canada Loan in accordance with the terms of the Offloial Prospectus.

*r-.
Name in KuU Mrs. ........

or Miss
Street address (or P.O. Box)

■
-îk<:*'«-twwwji w . V m-w wft *Vb>Vi* • « • • • • i m

State or 
Province

/ *33Place i

THIRD WAR LOAN 
SUCCESS ASSURED

THE WORLD IS WATCHING
$CANADA’S WAR LOAN SB?I SUBSCRIPTION LISTS WILL CLOSE ON OR BEFORE THE 23rd OF MARCH, 1917. -«•tI ft
if?-/Dbpjjitmbnt of Finance, Ottawa, March 12th, 1917.

Prevailing ' Opinion is That Thl« is a chance for every citizen to help his country.

Loan Will Be Over- New War Loan a Most Attractive Issue 7Subscribed.
We gladly answer all Inquiries and attend to aH details 
WITHOUT CHARGE TO YOU.

Send for application forms and full particulars.OFF TO GOOD START =->-.«65Se<
* f

;

JOHN STARK & CO.? /1IvOcal Bankers Express Confi
dence in Financial Ability 

of Country.
504 AND 505 ROYAL BANK BUILDING, TORONTO, ONT. Use This Coupon!

COTTON DUTY IN INDIA 
STAYS DISPITE PROTEST

This firm has alsofor $1,000,000. 
bought liberally of the Canadian war 
bonds since the beginning of the is
sues, having now taken one million 
dollars" worth for the third time. The 
first mails yesterday morning, among 
other large subscriptions, brought an 
application for $5.00,000 worth from 
the Canadian General Electric Com
pany.

Other large subscriptions reported 
were: Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Co., $250,000; Civic Power Co. of Mont
real, $250,000; Sir Herbert Holt, presi
dent of the Royal Bank, $200,000; Jas. 
Carruthers of Montreal, $200,000; 
don and Lancashire Fire Insurance 
Co., $100,000: J. S. Norris, $50,000.

“X hope-and beJieve It will he a great 
success," stated Sir Edmund Walker, 
when questioned by The World last 
night with regard to the third Cana
dian war loan, which was launched 
yesterday. Sir Edmund Walker's con
fidence In the ability of the country to. 
shoulder the financial burdens brought 
about by the present European war 
found reflection In the general opinion 
expressed by leading Toronto bankers 
and brokers.

That the bonds, amounting to $150 
000,000, will be oversubscribed, Is con
fidently expected in banking circles, 
and judging by the heavy returns from 
local and outside points yesterday 
this confidence Is not misplaced.

"Before the

I
iFor Subscribing to the War Loan ;. .

■Ixjndou, March 12.—A deputation 
representing all sections of the Lan
cashire cotton industry waited 
Austen Chamberlain,

I ;
IIupon )

Your interest is sure and whenever you need yourYour money is safe, 
money you can sell the bonds through us.

secretary for 
India, today to protest against the per
cent increase in duties 
imported Into India.

upon cotton 
Tthe delegates 

declared the duty was the greatest 
blow ever struck at the cotton indus
try, and that it would result In the 
closing of the mills.

Mr. Chamberlain replied that it was 
impossible to grant the request of the 
delegation. The duty, he said, was 
necessary contribution to the charges 
on India’s war loan of £100,000,000. 
The cotton trade was not asking for 
equality, he declared, but for a 
favored position not enjoyed1 by other 
industries. The Indian people and 
British residents of India, he added, 
were unanimously in favor of what 
had been done.

Tile Lancashire cotton deputation, 
after conferring with the Lancashire 
members of the house of commons, 
passed a resolution calling on1 them 
to oppose the Imposition of an Indian 
protective duty on cotton goods.

It is said that the Lancashire mem
bers have decided to vote against the 
new duty.

■| i:i S •Lon-

■ •
I Attacks on Premier Briand

Likely to Force Resignation
opening of the books 

for the new war loan,” said Mr. À. E.
Ame» of Ames & Co., to The World,
"we had tentative subscriptions from
towns and cities In Saskatchewan, Paris, March 12.—The. attacks of the 
Manitoba, Ontario, New York State,- opposition in parliament have produced 
Ohio, Cape Breton, Nova Scotia, Que- a situation of such a character that both 
bee, Michigan, Connecticut, Colorado t,u' tr|ondn and the adversaries of the 
and Washington One of these government e droit. today, that it cannot
for $100 000 «mfiiiue. The general opinion is thatRt uüL aim Tt , , the opposition, which has been resorting

it Is ver> difficult and inadvisable to obstruction by ref valuing from voting, 
to make premature predictions regard- must overthrow the cabinet and assume 
big the loan, but, judging from the responsibility for solving the pnHSlems 
first day’s operations, we can hope Ulrich foi-m the basis for. Its assaults on 
for success ’’ p the ministry, or else cease Its attacks,

qi, , , , Premier Briand is -in a situation, with
sir Edmund Osier, when interview- reference to tihe parliament, similar to 

ed. said: These big investments bv ' that which' preceded his first fall from 
r first-class Institutions of this kind I l*>ner in February. 1911. There is a 

ought to bear weighty influence wive well-grounded belief that he may again 
the small lnvestors-the private pee- bv ob,U$ed io mlpe' 
pie—as for estimating the wisdom of 
investing in Canadian war loans."

land, president of the Eight-year-old Beatrice Cohen, 10 .. , „
Imperial Bank stated that the lndi- Arthur street, had her jaw broken and ,TJle M^s- Bowles, mother
cation» for a full subscription to the face lacerated when struck by a mo- ^arc^mon^» whP ab&n-

î? V?IT favorable. I tor truck driven by William Haw- the West Preeby-
"The Dominion war loan Is most at- I lings, 221 Euclid avenue, on Arthur teria“ Churcb ■8t®I’s la®t Saturday, 

tractive, and It looks as if it will work street.-near her home last night was Incorrectly gti-eh to The Sunday
out fine," stated Sir Henry Peliatt. | The truck belonged to the mechanl- Z°T^ ^ 44 avenue. Mrs.
Thl* Is just the first day, and you cal transport section of Exhibition Bo'v es, **Tes on 101148 avenue, but

have to give people time, but every- ramp, and just as it neared the Cohen , not at 44‘
thing points to Its being most sue- home the girl Is said to have attempt- 
osssful. led to cross the road. Rawlings pulled
- ”hs largest Individual subscription up as quickly as he could, and as- 
rsported yesterday was that of the sleted the child into a passing motor 
Bun Life Insurance Co. for $19,000,-1 car, which took her to the Western 
000. This splendid subscription was Hospital. He wa-s taken to Claremont 
announced by Hie manager of the lo- street police station, but on the testi-
eal office, Mr. John Tory. This com- mony of eye witnesses that It was an
party has participated in each of the accident he was allowed to go. 
former war loans, their subscriptions 
to the first two being $3,000,000 and 
$5.000,000 respectively.

Another large subscription reported 
was liront the Imperial Oil Gosnseflg;

a

cipal
You?« 1 »d ,
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Investors subscribing through us 
have the advantage

of our efficient distributing organization for resale of the bonds. Your 
application, if entrusted to us, will receive all care free of expense to you.

II
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fLITTLE GIRL WAS STRUCK. WRONG ADDRESS GIVEN. 2

!W
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Wood, Gundy St Go t lier
CANADIAN FORCES REAR. 

RANGED.
Cwaadlaa Paeifie Railway BaildiagCanadian Aworlated Pr-m Cable.

London, March 12.—Infantry and 
rererve battalions, both in Franco and 
England, coming from Eastern On
tario and British Columbia, 
units respectively of Eastern Ontario 
and British Columbia regiments, wjtrt 
depots at important army lines and 
at Seaford.

Telephone Mala 7437
TorontoMontreal GNew York

are now
;:r.—r

/sere i mb Princess Patricias are i 
also included as am Eastern Ontario I 
«nit . 1, BMÇINO! S',

I -*t s
B: '!

Dominion of Canada 5% Twenty-year War Loan
Wood, Gundy & Company,

C.P.R. Building, Toronto
.of the

Third Canadian War Loan in accordance with the terms of the Official Pros
pectus, and I hereby engage to pay the instalments as they shall become due.

I hereby request you to record my subscription for $-..

Mr.Name: m™..
Miss

Address...—,..__
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VE YOU SUBSCRIBED TO THE WAR LOAN YET?&
i -r

niiiiiiiiiiiiiii

ILf

The New War Loan
Invest—If You Cannot Enlist!

Your Country Needs Monéy
Much as Men !

ë

37 i
F

t

Û
!

as I:î>

This Government War Loan is the "call to arms'" 
of every dollar that loyal Canadians can enlist in their 

country's service.

&
■

iade
■

y ï.<t If you cannot enlist in person, enlist 
Your investment will come back, with

It is not a sacrifice to sub-

■

your money.
interest—good, liberal interest.
scribe to this War Loan, but it is the most timely and 
important assistance you can give the Cause for which 

Canada is fighting
We give unqualified approval to this Third War Loan as an in

vestment. It combines SAFETY, MARKETABILITY and LIBERAL 
INCOME RETURN" The Bonds of previous War Loans have 
shown an appreciation in market value which is worth consideration ' 

in connection with this one. ' «fefer
FREE OF EXPENSE TO YOU we shall gladly place your 

subscription with the Government, attending to all details until Definitive 
Coupon Bonds are delivered into your hands.
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The Dominion Securities Corporation, Limited,
26 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

Kindly enter my subscription for...........  ... jtaZLr
Dominion of Canada War Loan, in accordance with particulars and terms as given in the official

Government Prospectus.
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Dominion Securities Corporation
* MONTREAL BRANCH

Canada Life. Building 
It. W. Steele * » Manager

@5
$8
18 E, K. Wood - - - - Pfowdoot 

G. A. Morrow - Vice-President 
J. W. MitthoU - Vice-President 
W.S Hodgenr - - 
J. A. Frner - - - -Treasurer 
T. H. Andiron - AMt Secretary 
A. F. White - - Aar*. Treasurer

Established 1901 
HEAD OFFICE:

26 KING STREET EAST 
TORONTO

V

» Secretary LONDON, ENG.. BRANCH 
No. 2 Austin Friars 
Â. L. Fullerton. Manager

y
butter be weighed, and a ticket veri
fying the same attached. Unless the • 
measure is rescinded they threaten to 
abandon all stalls, 
circulated on Saturday, and largely 
signed, which will be presented to. the 
council, asking that the bylaw be 
withdrawn.

FARMERS ARE INDIGNANT.those from Ontario, tout to 
those from Quebec, theypecially

some extent ____
all couched in exactly the same 

Evidently, an agreement has 
ats to the form of the

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 12.—The farmers of 

the county are highly Incensed ever 
the action of the city council in pass
ing a bylaw requiring that poultry and

A petition wasare
language 
been entered intoReplies of Sugar Dealers

Suggestive of Agreement anThisr1s in itself a comibiimtion under

^uXlarh’otatir.wSfan^
that ^-^t.nswUl^lowu^ess 

have not been

DOMINION OF CANADA

NEW WAR LOAN
$150,000,000 5% Maturing March 1st, 1937

Yielding Approxiinately 5.40 Per Cent
Exempt From Taxes, Including Any Income Tax

Thi, i. the most attractive issue ^^paUnd'i^'inGold afpar

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, March 12.—W, F. O'Connor! 

the cost of living commissioner, has 
struck something new in the way of 
combinations. "Combine" sticks out 
all oyer many replies to questionnaires 
he sent recently to wholesale grocers 
in Ontario, Quebec and elsewhere, ask
ing where they got their sugar and 
whether they had any agreement as to 
selling prices. The suspicious thing 
about the answers is that, morè es-

ing
full answers 
the questionnaires 
answered properly.

1

NEW WAR LOANi

Ottawa, Marfch 12.—According to 
figures compiled by the bureau of 
census and statistics, the area sown 
to potatoes in 1916 was 449,°00 acres, 
or 30,000 acres less than in the pre 

ceding year.

There are thousands of peojde in Canada today who have a. nice little sum put 
away hi a Bank, or elsewhere, for a rainy day. That la a thHfty and proper pro
ceeding. The rainy day is here. Supposing the British Empire oa/me crashing 
down—-What would your money be worth then? You are not asked to spend yrur 
money, only to lend It, end It will bear a rate of Interest which never before has’ 
been given on such firm security. It will bear also another more precious rate 
of interest—that peace of mind, more valuafcle^than many -pieces of (gold—which 
wlil be yours because you have done your duty.. 4

Subscribe, therefore, to the new War Loan to the fullest 
extent of your resources.

Applications through us will receive every attention, and we will gladly arrange 
all details free of trouble and expense to the subscriber.

PRICE 96

The bonds are payable both as 11 c a

cipal cities in Canada, also New York, U. b. A.
You will help bring the war to a successful conclusion by
and not only secure for yourself a long-dated investment seldom if ever equalled 

,. fin Canada, but at the same time do your duty in a patriotic
* We solicit your subscription.whether Urge or gmaH, will 

Prospectus upon request, and attend to

H. O’HARA & CO.,- ;

(Members Toronto Stock Exchange).

TORONTORoyal Bank Building i✓ manner.i

Ui > A RICHER COUNTRYJ

A. H. MARTENS & COMPANY
TORONTO, CANADA

DIME BANK BUILDING, 
DETROIT, MICH.

i The more we borrow at home and the less we borrow 
abroad, the greater wilbbe the income of the Canadian people.

The BONDS issued by the CANADIAN GOVERNMENT 
are the SAFEST investment produced in Canada.

IT WILL PAY TO LEND TO YOUR OWN COUNTRY.
Write us. Our services are WITHOUT CHARGE.

ROYAL BANK BUILDING
61 BROADWAY,

NEW YORK, N.Y,
HARRIS TRUST BUILDING, 

CHICAGO, ILL. YOUR COUNTRY’S NIED!K

I

C. H. BURGESS & CO.f ■Patriotism may be practically applied by subscribing 
to the tbfrd Canadian war loan. Our bond department 
will handle your application without charge.

If you can’t fight yourself, make your money fight

NEW
WAR LOAN

»Traders* Bank Bldg., Toronto, Can.
Phene Main 5938

EVERY LOYAL CANADIAN
DO YOUR BIT

:

m r
Your- application will receive 
prompt and careful attention. 
Foi1 Government prospectus write

PHONE, WRITE, OR WIRE US FOR INFORMATION 
ON THE NEW

For convenience fill in Coupon and mail to ue.
Dear Sirs.—Please send prospectus and application form.

I am desirous of subscribing for $............ ... . .Dominion
War Loan.

for you!O
F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.Government War Bonds

VICKERY & CO.

to

ANGUS MACDONALD Standard Stock Exchange. NameMembers
- Toronto, Ont.C.P.R. Building, 

TORONTOTel. Main 
6630 10-12 KinaJSt. East Address

(Members Standard Stock Exchange) 
56 Kma STREET WEST, TORONTO, Phone Adel. 3521.

MU ide
*- 4

r

K.

I

IS ■

Six Reasons
Why You Should Invest in the 
New War Loan

/

1 BECAUSE every dollar invested in the Loan 
helps twice : first, when yon do not spend it ; and 
again, when you lend to the Nation.

O BECAUSE the War Loan is the finest and safest 
“ investment in the Land.

o BECAUSE it is your Duty as a non-combatant^ to 
v ^ back up the Country—under whose protection 

you are living—with every dollar available for 
investment.

£ BECAUSE Canada*s credit, which stands high in
the World of Finance, can only be maintained in 
its present enviable position by makinst every In- 
ternal Loan a success. The result will be certain 
if everyone who can will help.

£ BECAUSE War Time is a period for economy, 
O and economy can be practiced best by allowing 

no funds to remain idle.

BECAUSE t(The more we get the surer the vie- 
O tory, the shorter the war, and the less it will cost 

in treasure.” —<davii> llotd oeobos)j

Send us your application to the New Dominion of Canada Loan and it xvitl
receive prompt and careful attention free of charge.

Write, wire or phone at our expense.

BANKERS BOND COMPANY
TorontoLIMITED20 Victoria St.

D. 3. MeDOUGALD, Manager. 
HA BOLD A. GBEENE, Treasurer.

FRANK P, WOOD, Viee-PremdeHt.FSANK W. BAILLTB, Pres.
J, B. MeABTHUB, Secretary.

These M. 5200.

War Loan
PROSPECTUS AND APPLICATION FORM 

ON REQUEST
o

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange.

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
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—TUESDAY MORNINGw — RAILWAY UNREST 
IMPAIRS WHEAT

ARRAIGN HINDU STUDENT 
ON CONSPIRACY CHARGE TWENTY CHILDREN 

KILLED BY FATHER
Auction Sales

i poRTirr tucnoM snl/Nf A SCIb'IC r> Six times deity, «nos Sunday, «even 
tLiAdiSlr ICiL/ consecutive insertions, or one weeks

ADVERTISING SïïKwJÎTÏÏS.'■«£?' New York. March 12.—Heramba I* 
Gupta, a’ Hindu student at Columbia 
University, arrested here yesterday, 
was arraigned today on a charge of

the United

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday consisted of 94 
care—1040 cattle, 108 calves, 1488 hogs 
and 45 sheep and lambs.

Trade In cattle yesterday was strong, 
and prices were 25c higher than last 
week. The run was small, only 1040 cat
tle of all grades being on sale, which aç-
counts for the advance In price. The Chicago, March 12.^Scvere breaks in 
best load of cattle on the market eori- t^e value of wheat, accompanied by al-
sleted of 18 steers, average weight 1260 most Iran tic dashes to sell, resulted to- -.4
lbs., and sold at $12 per cwt, They were day chiefly from prospects of widespread Î 
fed by Wm. Forrester of Mitchell, and ,„hrir aiff;-,,].™ nn fh, raii,nad* I
sold by Rice & Whaley, who also sold “tbor difficulties on the rat Hoods. After |
18 cattle, 1320 lbs. each, at $11.50; 18 cat- an extreme descent of 7c a bushel, the ' 
tie, 1040 lbs. each, at $11. market closed demoralised 3%c to 6%c •

Corbett, Hell & Coughlin sold one ex- net lower, with May at $1.80% to $1.80%
tra choice heifer, 1250 lbs., at $12.50 per , , .. „ * .__, ,!/• -
cwt.; one load of steers, 1250 lbs. each, an<1 Ja,y at torn finished l%c
at $11.50, and one extra choice bull, 1900 down, oats oft %c to %c and provisions 
lbs., at $10.75. ranging from 22c decline to a rise of 5c *

Choice butchers’ steers and heifers sold From thc l(<1„lnn,ri„ 
at $10.75 to $11, and good at $10 to $10.50. tnc «‘gmn.ng strike talk prompt :
Choice bulls at $9.75 to $10.25, and good ed bear pressure on the wheat market 
at $9 to $9.50. and as quotations gave way more and

One extra choice cow, 1300 lbs., sold at more the rush to unload became Jncreas- 
$10, and live cows, 1100 lbs. each, sold at (W violent. The bulls endeavored to 
$9.73, the balance selling at prices as ™ak<i capital out of adverse crop reports 
Quoted below based on lack of moisture in the south- ....

Milkers and springers were steady, west and west, f-ut were soon check- 
widie Stockers and. feeders were strong mated Ly news of rain and snow thruout 
r^ .iicrhHv hio-hcr In nrice Kansas and Nebraska. Absence of. fpr-%ierero no*changeIn*the sheep, lamb elgn buying added tc'the discouragement

eD*rice8belng steady at Notwithstanding a substantial decrease
wa?k Èfho hnés were already sold in the domestic visible total, the wheat 
Pt^^Ll^ed^to Dickers at last market lunged downward most rapidly 

and were consigned to P» «15 4» fen In the final hour of the session. It was 
week» pri^s. Packers 9,u » off cars, not until the May option had fallen 7c
and watered, and $15.65. weighed on car t<j fl 7<J% that evell a unie power to

t. e. âs ritièæjdn^tcbesWheat. o*.*.
Union Stock Yards, yesterday m lowed other cereals downgrade. For a
following announcements . ., d while the market was upheld by sales of

In order to stimulate production 250,009 bushels for export by way of New
assist our tenants m raising part of their OH’eans

■ necessary food supples, we win dc , Lower quotation;, on hogs and grain 
free of charge, all necessary inanur weakened provisions,
fertilizing their yards. ---------
make all necessary arrangements with r. WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. ,*
C Black, our property oSOBt. —

A. F. Giles is appointed tt-affic Wjnj,ipe|[> March 13.—Wheat closed
ager of this company, ef£*cV, gtock He1 down for May, 2%c down for July, I 
12. With headquarters in theil** Iand l%c for October. Oats were l%c 
Exchange Building. Mr. C tmns- down for May and lc for July. Barley
charge of all matters pertaining was unchanged. Flax was 214c to 3%c I
portatlon and solicitation. lower.

.. — ..«r v Considerable liquidation and short sell
BUFFALO LIVE stock. ing took place In sympathy with the Chi m

cage market. Millers bought freely dur- 
lng the session. Cash demand was fair,» 
with unchanged premiums. Oats were a 
little stronger.

Wheat—
May ..VK.-.v..
July ...................
October ......

Cats—
May ...................
July ....................

Flax-
May ...................
July ....................

ByE
of Widespread 1 

Labor Difficulties Cause |j 
Severe Breaks.

ProspectsThe Vendôme Auctioneers Widow of Murdered William 
St. Pierre Make® Statement 

to

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted
violating the neutrality of 
States by conspiring with Franz vou 
Papon, former German military at
tache to this country, to organize a 
military enterprise here to free India 
from British rule. He was IfM In 
$6.000 bail for the federal grand jury 
after waiving examination. Î.

The complaint states that Gupta 
acted in conjunction With'Von Papen 
and that Von Papen at. various times 
paid to the student Rdfge Sums of 
money to send him to Japan in fur
therance of the enterprise.

Thc bail of I>r- Chandra Chakra- 
berty, another U!ndu,‘.ao(l 
kunna,.a German chemist Upth held 
on similar charges, xvas reduced to
day from $25,000- to $5,000.

Chakraberty, Sekunna and Gupta 
obtained bail thru a surety company 
and W'ere released. " "

—ON—

I 7 &°Sre£tSi
■ Ten Acres, West of Bond 

Lake
ON METROPOLITAN Railway, frame

house and bank bam, good garden soil; 
price 52500. Terms—$300 cash and $50 
quarterly, with interest at 6 per cent, 
per annum. Open evenings. Stephens 
A Co.. 130 Victoria street.

Thursday, March 15*
AT 11 O'CLOCK

at 2205 QueëtrSt. East
COR. OF LEUTV AVE.

i
Montreal, March 12.—A description 

of how her husband, William St. 
Pierre, whose body was found in the 
cellar of his home near Aultsville, Ont., 
with‘gunshot wounds in the throat last 
Friday, had killed twenty of her 
twenty-seven children, was given to 
the police by Mrs. St. Pierre today.

As the crime to which Nettie Rich- 
mire, the seven teen - year-old mistress of 
Emerson St. Pierre, son of the dead 
man, has confessed, is investigated the 
details grow more revolting.

It is suited by his wife that William 
St. Pierre subjected his little girls to 
periodical attacks, and that he mur- 
dured most of the male children bom 
to him. The police will dig up the 
land around the St. Pierre home and 
try to verify Mrs. St. Pierre's story.

Detective Miller of the Ontario Pro
vincial Police Force, is making a 
searching inquiry into the girl's story, 
and also St. Pierre Jr's actions previous 
to and after the death of his father.

SSSSs
World. ____________P- The entire content» of Restaurant. Ice 

Cream Parlor and Bake Shop and eight 
room of Furniture: Soda Fountain, coat 
$750.00; Showcases, Cash Re6lat®r‘ 
feet of Mirrors, 10 Mahogany Tables, 40 
Chairs. Vertox Sanitary System, Re
frigerator Showcase. Portable OVen and 
Range, Tea and Coffee Urns: fully equip
ped Bake Shop and stock of 2009 Cigars. 
Mahogany Folding Bed. U-Cut and Maple 
Dressers. Beds. Tables, Châtra. Centra 
Tables. Carpets. Etc., Etc A host of 
roods too numerous to mention. A great 
opportunity for anyone looking for these 
goods.

S
MOULDER WANTED—Thoroughly com

petent man, who can make nls own 
Sxtures; steady employment. vVnte, 
or communicate with, Taylor-Forbes 

Guelph. Ont.

■ $250 Buys 5 Acres on Met= 
ropolitan Electric Railway
SHORT distance west of Aurora, good

Barden soil, suitable for fruit raising or, 
vegetable growing; this Is a new sub-, 
uivision and we only liave 28 of these 
lots, Are you going to buy 7 We will 
take you to see this property free of 
expense. 'Cents—$10 down and $4- 
monthly. Open evenings. Stephens & 
Co., 136 Victoria street.

Company.

hardware store In °n^ie>A^ifa b|

BrnèFt Se-

I
letter or personally.
Co., Hamilton, Ont.

TEAMSTERS wanted; steady work. Ap- 
Bly Dominion Transport Co., corner 
Wellington and John streets, Torônto. The Vendôme AuctioneersFarms For Sale China Bargains Shrewdly

Before Entering the War
283 YONGE ST., Cor. Wilton.

T. S. Smith, Auctioneer.FOR RENT OR SALE—Farm, good build- 
Ings, alio, 1% miles west Toronto. Ap
ply A Goddard, R.R. No. 2, Weston.

Phone M. 3026.WANTED: PRINTER, TWO-THIRDER; 
experience on make-up. Apply the 
Intelligencer, Belleville, OnL 7123466

Washington. March ,12. —Further devel
opments looking to a «evcrunea of rela
tions with Germany by China were re
ported to the state department todaj' by 
Minister Rcinsch at Peking, with me pre
diction that a final rupture might be ex
pected at any time.

There is no Intimation from any source 
that China Is prepared a, >«t to actuallv 
Join in the war agitait Germany, nlttio 
Pelting despatches say the entente, led 
by Japan, Is urging the Peking govern
ment to declare war :ind exchange her 
large supplies of Iron and other war mtfi 
terlals, for permission :o increase her 
customs dues, and the postponement of 
her Boxer indemnities. China already 
has signified her Intention of following 
the lead of the United States, and It has 
been regarded as probable here that she 
would hold to that course.

Mortgage Sales.
WANTED—First-class salesman to sell 

Hudson and Peerless cars. Appiy Man. 
ager. Dominion Automobile ;Co., Lta., 
1$9 Bay SL __________________'__________ _

WANTED—An experienced
$400 per year and board. Apply James 
Crichton, Danforth P.O.,

Farms To Rent MORTGAGE SALE.

Under and by virtue of the powers of 
sale contained In a certain mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time or 
sale, there w«l be offered for sale by 
public auction , at 12 o'jdocknooa on 
Tiv^dsy. the 20th day of March, A.D- 
1917, at thc auction rooms of Ward 
Price, Limited. No. 28 Wellington street 
ea>:t. Toronto, the following: property:

l»aft of Park lx>t Number b on the 
north* side of lsftbelta street, in the City. 
of Toronto, commencing two hundred and 
ninety-nine feet westerly from the. 
westerly limit of Jarvis street: thence 
north along thc west limit of Lot Six one 
hundred and twenty feet; thence easterly 
parallel to Isabella street fifty-five feet, 
more or less, to a point: thence southerly 
parallel to the westerly limit of Lot Six 
one hundred and twenty feet; thence 
westerly along the north limit of Inhella 
street fifty-tive feet to the place of be
ginning, and more particularly described 
in the said mortgage.

Upon which land is said to be erected 
a solid brick house, known as No. 94 Isa
bella street, containing 14 rooms, 2 bath
rooms. hardwood floors, hot water heat
ing, etc.

Terms of sale—Ten 
purchase price at the 
ance In thirty days, in cash, or terms to 
be arranged. Subject to a reserve bid 
and a first mortgage of $7200, bearing six 
per cent. Interest.

Further particulars and conditions 
made known at time of sale or on appli
cation to
COOK & GILCHRIST, Sojcitore for 

Mortgagee, S3 Richmond street weet, 
Toronto.

March 5th. 1917.

FARM, 64 acres, on Kingston road, Stop 
44, car line, 8 miles from Toronto: ab-uv 
4 acres good orchard; good house and 
outbuildings; 4 acre» plowed; 20 scree 
good pasture, with running creek ; land 
sandy loam. Apply J. H. Richardson. 
West Hill,

BURIAL IN POTTER'S FIELD
Ont.

Special to The Toronto World.
Cornwall, March 12—The cemetery 

authorities In the Township of Osna
brück refused to accept the body of 
William St. Pierre, the murdered man. 
Arrangements were made later to 
have the body brought to Cornwall and 
interred in the potters’ field in con
nection with Woodlawn Cemetery. The 
Tbwnship of Osnabrück will bear the 
expense of the funeral.

The coroner’s inquest opens at Aults
ville on Friday next. .Emerson 
Pierre, son'of the murdered man, will 
appear before Police Magistrate Danis 
on Friday, on remand, but will be fur
ther remanded to Jail. The case will 
likely come up for trial at the spring 
assizes which opens at the court 
house here on Tuesday, April. 10th.

. Three sons of the murdered man, 
Thomas, Cory and Percy St. Pierre, 
were tried here on August 20th, 1903 
on charges of arson, house-breaking 
and damage to property and were sen
tenced to the Ontario Reformatory. 
They afterwards went west.

îÆcamnr mannered! have good

education, and come welLrt2LotrîSStv 
ed Strong personality and the ability 
to understand human nature will count 
meet. A young man possessing the 
above qualifications, and knowing 
something of the rudiments ofsalos- 
mimship will find here an opportunity 
to develop into something worth while. 
Elate full particulars as to experience, 
galaxy, references.' names of previous 
employ ere, etc. Box 86, World.

WANTED—Ford motor truck driver; 
night work; marbried man preferred.

J. Lang, 40 Weet Richmond SL
" z»4»671

GOOD FARM—Close city limite: Immedi
ate possession. Apply 157 Glenholme 
A ve.. Toronto.

■

Farms Wanted.
FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list witn w. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto. Nationalists Back in House

Day Set Aside for Debate
st.

Florida Properties For Saks East Buffalo. N.Y., Mar^ ^^-C^ttle 
—Receipts. 2500; active ind hlfger. shl£,
Ftaf,l!^hâf« ft toWbSus. $6 to
to *tn to. stockers and$9 26; cows $4.50 to and
bSs $aetive and 6tro„g; $60 to $110
^Sls-Recelpts, 1100; slow; $5 to

’^oge-lïecelpts, 6500; *%*%*£% 

and mixed. 75 to $15; pigs.VIII to$$13 5b;118rovgL; $15-85 to $14; 

stags, $11.60 to Receipts. 8000;
Sheep and iambs, $12 to

lambs y$13.^5; wethers,

sheep, $11.75 to 812.____________ .

burns hasten death.

London, March 12.—The Irish Na
tionalists made their reappearance in 
the house of commons this after
noon and assured thé members of 
another early debate on the subject of 
home rule for Ireland by securing 
from a government a promise that 
the Irish estimates would be intro
duced some day ribxt week. The esti
mates will provide an occasion for a 
debate on the whole Irish adminis
tration.
CHATHAM WOMAN IN "CYCLONE.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March 12.—The wife of 

Ben Higgins, a resident of Kent 
County, was killed in the disastrous 
cyclone In Indiana, according to in
formation received by Chief of Police 
Thos. Groves.
Newcastle, Ind., when the catastrophe 
occurred.

-rat %S8lMSr®52Lw' High. Low. Close.

............ 186% 183% 1$S%-

............184% 181% 181%
............. 148% 146% 146% :

Situations Vacant. Xo Rent
per cent, of the 

time of sale, bal-THE SCHOOL OF NURSING In fonnec-

its new one-hundred-bed hospital. This 
school offers an unusual coursa Being

also a course in tuberculosis nursing 
be had at the Jackson Tubercu

losis Sanitarium. Young ladles having 
had two years of high school education 
orlts equivalent are eligible. For cata
logue and application blanks, address 
(Mrs.) M. E. Frost. Supt. _______

$250—TWELVE ACRES, Spadina and St. 
Clair; creek, pasture or potatoes. 620 
Confederation Life Building. _________

62% 61% 61%j 
62% 61% 611™

.... .... 367

....................... 269% ;

mm
Massage.

Osteopathic 
nurse, 716

MASSAGE — Electrical, 
Treatments by trained 
ynnee. North 6277.

DYNAMITE EXPLOSION
MAY COST TWO LIVES

MONTREAL GRAIN MARKET.

Montreal, March 12.—At the Montreal : 
Stock Yards, west end market, owing to ■" 
limited supplies, the tone of the market 
was strong, hut there was no actual 
change in prices, A few choice steers - 
were sold at $11 to $lL3o per cwti There 

good demand from packers, and 
sales of bulls were made at $6.25 to W.oO. , 

Hog price» since this day week hav* 
scared a further advance of 60c to 6oc ,
^There was an active demand for all the 
offerings today, and a 
done In selected loti at $16-35 to $16.50. 
sows at $14.35 to $14.50. and stagsat 
$8.15 to $8.25 per cwt., weighed off care. 

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $10.75 to-$ll.»5,
M.25Tod$T' cannera, «f '£Æut-

Sn.'Î.TtiSr'S!. m"iî' te
springers, $55 to $65. budw and

Sheep, ewes, $9.75 to $iv. 
culls. $9.25 to $9.50.
Lambs, $13.35 to $14.2o.

Hogs, off ewrs.- *16.35 to 316.50. 
cwt., $5 to $11-

FoeL
Sudbury, March 12.—A premature 

explosion of dynamite at a point four 
miles from Sturgeon Falls this morn
ing caused terrible injuries to two 
men, Oscar Caiipeau and Leo Shanks. 
They were hurried to SL Joseph's 
Hospital, Sudbury, accompanied by 
Major Cockbnm and R. T. Bell, su
perintendent for McCaffrey & McCaf
frey, the firm by whom the injured/ 
men were employed.

At the hospital it was found that 
Qaltpeau had lost both eyes, and both 
legs will probably have to be amputat
ed at the knees. Shanks is blinded 
in one eye, and will lose a hand and 
a leg. . It. is doubtful if. either will 
survive.

MORTGAGE SALE.—Mortgage Sale of 
217 Kenilworth Avenue, Toronto.

CTAHDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto, Lim
ited. 58 King Street East. Noel Mar
shall, president.___________________________ *SrS,S.TxSTS.^C dm™».

an old resident of Morganston, a vil
lage in the northern part of the county, 
has passed away. A few days before 
his death Mr. Dtngman upset a hgtti- 
ed lamp early in the morning, and the 
tablecloth caught fire. In extinguish- 
ine the blaze he was burned about the 
face and hands. He was eighty years 

of age. _____

was aUNDER THE POWERS contained in 
a mortgage to be produced at the sale 
there will be offered for sale by public 
auction on Saturday, the thirty-first day 
of March. 1917. at twelve o’clock noon, 
bÿ C. M. Henderson A Co.. Auctioneers. 
128 King street east, Toronto, the fol
lowing property: Parcel 850 for east sec
tion York, being the southerly fifty feet 
(60’) of Lot Number 6, Plan M-218, to
gether with a right-of-way over and 
along Kenilworth Crescent, as shown on 
said plan.

Upon said parcel is said to be erected 
a seven-roomed frame bungalow, said to 
be In a fair state of repair.

TERMS—15 per cent, of the purchase 
money at the time of sale to the Vendor’s 
Solicitor, balance within fifteen days 
thereafter. Further particulars and con
ditions of sale may be seen at the office 
of the Vendor's Solicitor

Dated at Toronto this twelfth day of 
3» Match. 1917.
WILLIAM MYDDLETON HALL, 236 

Confederation Lift Building, Toronto, 
Vendor’s Solid tor.

She wtus visiting inDomestics Wanted Building Material.
EXPERIENCED COOK, family three,
». W^smnH. pïïrN»ngWM?nee?

Cobalt, Ontario. ___________________

WANTED—A good general for family of 
three; $26 per month. 195 Westminster 
Ave., Pa.rk.dale. -______

LIME—Lume end hydrated for Blest*"- 
erf and ma eon»’ work. Our “Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in .Canada, 
end equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors’ 
Supply Cd.. Limited. 18* Van Home 
street Tciepbon» Junct 400», and 
JuncL 4147.

OPEN NEW STATION.

Brantford^ March 12—In an infor
mal manner the long-delayed opening 
of thc new union radial station ad
joining the Lome bridge was made 
today, providing accomrrfbdatio" for 
the L. E. & N. Brantford and Ham
ilton railways, 
will take place shortly.

CHILDREN REALIZE LARGE SUM.
^tchen™ Ma^^-Jhe children 

of the public schools of Kitchener to
day sold large quantities of waste pa- 
ner which they had been collecting 
for’ over a month, and revived a 
cheque for $446, which was imm^- 
ntelv turned over to the Rea cross. 
The^money will be used by the local 
branch of the society.

GRIEF HASTENED END.

So-cial to The Toronto World.
Chatham, March. 12.—The death oc

curred yesterday of Mrs Louisa Da
vies, a well-known resident of this 
city. She took ill recently with an 
attack of pneumonia, and news of the 
death of her son-in-law, G. P. fcchol- 
fleld of Toronto, general manager of 

Standard Bank, hastened the end.

Nones Wanted.I Dancing The tournai opening^ pitâl^ o f ^CoakUtie! Coaid-alef^Permsyl"- 

vanto., U.S.A., a course of two and one- 
half years, including probation work of 
two months; a course of dietetics, 
massage and three months’ maternity 
training in a New York hospital. Send 
applications to Mias Anna T. Jenkins, 
head nurse.______________ _____________.

SMITH, 4 Fa Ire lew Boulevard.
Individual and class Instruction. Tele
phone Gerrard 3687. Rlverdale Private 
Academy, Masonic Temple.

G. T.
VERDICT ACCIDENTAL DEATH.

Special to The Tcreoto Worid.
Belleville, March 12,-rThe coroner’s 

juty investigating the case of John 
Calvert, a C.P.R. sectionman whose jj 
body was found beside the track near 
Ivanhoe, Huntingdon Township, found 
that death was accidental and that he 
had evidently been struck by a C.P.R. 
freight train during a blinding snow
storm.

Search of Interned Raiders
Awaits Washington's OrdersLive Birds. Calves, per!

escaped from asylum.
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Queen Street Weet. 
573.

Philadelphia, March 12.—In the absence 
of official instructions from Washington 
search of the interned German commerce 
raider Kronprinz Wilhelm and Prinz 
Hi tel Friedrich at. the Philadelphia navy 
yard for explosive» reported to have 
been smuggled to lhe vessel from outside 
sources, an investigation of which has 
resulted in the arrest of five person», ac
tion was deferred today by local agent» 
of thé department of Justice. U$> to a 
late hour orders to examine the ships 
had not been received.
• The status of the government’s case 
against those arrested Saturday and held 
for trial to the federal courts on the 
charge of smuggling certain goods, in
cluding valuable chronometers from the 
interned ships, in vio-l&tlon of the custom 
laws, remains unclienged so far as facta 
which the authorities here officially have 
permitted to become public.

DEATH LIST REDUCED.

Nineteen Dead and Two Hundred Hurt 
at Newcastle.

Articles rnr Sale Bird Store, 109 
Phono Adelaide IB

at^BfoCkviUe aM^adThle*way » '

Kingston, walking part °* ti’e w«y an 
stealing a ride on a IrelEht traln the 
rest of the journey. He was in Ml 
stocking feet and in an exhausted 
condition when he walked into the Te

station and sought shelter. He 
baick to Brockville.

and eye beams for quickCHANNEL
sale; will cut to.,sutt purchaser. 
Dupont St.

Estate Notices636 ratent» and Legal.v
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 

of Mary L, Keating. Late of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of York, Widow, 
Deceased.

11 FETHER8TONHAUCH A CO„ head
office, Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded: Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

TYPEWRITERS—Rebuilt Underwoods at 
lowest cash prices. Dominion Type
writer Co., 68 Victoria street._________ Auction Sales

Articles Wanted NOTICE is hereby given that all Cred
itors and others having claims or de
mands against the estate of the said 
Mary L. Keating, who died on or about 
the 3rd day of December, 1916, to the City 
of Toronto, afo.-esald. are required, on Or 
before the 3rd day of April. 1917, to send 
by poet, prepaid, or to deliver, to The 
Royal Trust Company, 173 Yonge Street, 
the Executor of the estate, their Christian 
names
sorptions, the full particulars In writing 
of their claims, and the nature of the 
security, if any, held by them.

And notice is further given that after 
such last-mentioned date the said Execu
tor will proceed to distribute the assets of 
the said deceased among the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to the 
claims of which It then will have notice, 
and that the said Executor will not be 
liable for the said assets, or any part 
thereof, to any person or persons of 
whpse claim notice shall not have been 
received by it at the time of such distri
bution.

liceSuckling & Co.Motor Cars For Sale. was takenFURNITURE, carpets, pianos, for cash. 
Park. 1545. _______________________ the

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
care and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street. ?Business Opportunities. WE ARÉ INSTRUCTED BY CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT. HALL, COUGHLIH CO.
STOCK COMMISSION DBALKBS

TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteed. 

i. A. Coughlin, Périt. *14»M^& Stextito

>

RICHARD TEWBUSINESS MAN will Investigate specu
lative or Investment proposition and 
advise. Box 90. World. ed7tA14

Chiropractors.
and surnames, addresses and de-

DOCTOR DOXSEE, Rvrle Building,
Yonge street, comer Shuter. Palmer 
graduate.

ASSIGNEE

to offer for «ale by Auction, en bloc, at 
a rate on the $, at our Salesroom». 76 
Wellington Street West, Toronto, on

BEq Lumber LIVE

UNION STOCK YARDS
Shipments will receive promp^titcntloo.  ̂_

I
-

-

HARDWOODS, oak-flooring. Interior 
woodv ork. wa Aboard a George Rath- 
bone, IJmlted. Northcote avenue. Phone 
Park 1. ' .

.CHIROPRACTOR, having X-Ray for
locating causes of your trouble. Tour

Wednesday, March 21st

i

ELECTRIC TREATMENTS when
visable; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appointment.

ad- Offlce, June. 4*7
T. J. Corbett, June. 1590
A. Ï. Hall, June. 84

Newcastle, Ind., March 12.—With 19 
known dead and the Injured num
bering about 200, Newcastle today be
gan the work of clearing away the 
debriq left by the cyclone which swept 
the southern part of the city from the 
west to the east yesterday afternoon. 
With daylight today the extent of the 
damage could be seen better. Fully 
600 homes, most of them being small 
frame structures, were destroyed or 
damaged almost beyond repair. The 
estimates of the loss remained at 
about $1,000,000.

at 2 o'clock p.m., the stock belonging to 
the estate of

Reference,Dentistry.
CHARLES EMERYEducational.

Empire business college, Three-
Forty-Slx Broadview avenue. l’Inter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night, twenty.

DR. KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe
cialist; nurse assistant. New address, 
187 Yorge (opposite. Simpson’s)

I;

H.P. KENNEDY, limited

PHONES ‘ gas, ISS’-
Bradstreet’e. Dominion Bank.

154 BANK ST., OTTAWA. 
Consisting of—

BOOTS, SHOES, about 
FURNITURE and FITTINGS... A60 00 i • -WE MAKE • low-oricea act it teeth 

when necessary 
are In need, 
erawn work. Riggs, Temple Building.

RTCKMAN & MACKENZIE, 
Solicitors for Executor of the Estate of 

Mary L. Keating, The Royal Trust 
Company.

Dated at Toronto, this third day of 
March, 1917.

$7500 00,. Consult us when you 
Fneclalists in bridge and ■E>ESS«,Patents. $8360 00

TERMS: One-quarter cash (10 per cent, 
at time of sale), balance at two and four 
months, bearing interest and satisfac- 
tori-ly secured.

Stock and Inventory may be inspected 
on the premises at Ottawa, and Inventory 

office of RICHARD TEW, Cor.

H. J. S. DENNISON, solicitor. Canada. 
United State*, foreign patents, etc. 18 
Vest King street. Toronto

House Moving.
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CREO- 

Itors and Others.—In the Estate of 
William Earle, Deceased.MOUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. 116 Jarvis street.
: D. A. McDonald, Phone Ports 178CHARLES H. RICHES. Soliciter for

Canadian and foreign patenta, Dlnnick 
Building, 10 King St. Boat. Toronto. 
Books on patents free.

1 T. HaIHgan. Phone Park 1071.A FIGHTING FAMILY. HALLI6ANThe Creditors of William Earle, late of 
the City of Chicago, in the State of Il
linois, deceased, who died on or about 
thc 14th day of June, 1916, and all others 
having claims against or entitled to share 
in the estate, are hereby notified to send 
by post, prepaid, or otherwise deliver, to 
the undersigned Administrator, on Or be
fore the 14-th day of April, 1917. their 
Christian and surnames, addressee and 
descriptions, and full particulars of their 
cia'ms, accounts or interests, and the 
nature of the securities, if any, held by 
them. Immediately after the said 14th 
day of April. 1917. the assets of the said 
intestate will be distributed amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims or interests of which the 
Administrator shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD-

22 Kina St. East, Toronto. Ontario.
Administrator.

HELLMUTH, CATTANACH & MBRE- 
Toronto. Ontario, its Solicitors

Personal Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, March 12.—Sergti-Major 

Charles Owen, who recently was given 
the Distinguished Conduct Medal for 
gallantry in action, is a son of George 
Owen, who also is the proud possessor 
of a similar decoration, won during 
the Afghan campaign, thru which, he 
fought Under Lord Roberito. 
geant-major is one of flvAs 
whom have served or are serving in 
the present war. A brother-in-law and 
28 cousins are also in khaki.

at the
Scott A Front Streets, Toronto. ANDREPINED, educated man, American,

age forty, salary two thousand year, 
would like to meet refined lady for con
genial friendship; object matrimony, if 
suited; confidential. F. Watrous, 1150 
Queen Street West, Toronto.

Î ' LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.BOOM8,2 sfft Sff,o’i.‘îTOÎKcÿnrDv“w,ïïî t»™»™
=•* °*- «"”*et- rnSra-tiiAH

d. a. McDonald

;r
I

-31

aS^So&taèwé, WWI
Our office phone is'Jet- 1479, and ie connected with our cattle 

Prompt and efficient service guaranteed. We solicit your trade.

Ki WANTED—A good woman to board and 
care for a boy 4 months old. Box ST, 
World...________________________________

Synopsis of, Canadian North- 
west Land Ragnlatiens

The eer- 
aons, all ofMil I

MedkaL alley.a
The sole head of a family, ' or any raalo 

over 18 years old, may homestead a quar
ter-section of available Dominion land in 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. Ap
plicant must appear to person at the 
Dominion Land» Agency or Suto-Agency 
for the District. Entry by proxy may be 
made at any Dominion Lend* Agency 
(but not Sub-Agency) on certain condi
tions.

Duties.—Six months’ residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three year». A hoinesteadei may 
within nine mile» of hie homestead _ 
farm of at leaet 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable houae la required, 
except where residence is performed in 
the vicinity. «

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing nray pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price.
^Duties"—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, aleo 60 acres extra ouIttlration. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

as a homestead patent, on certain

OR. ELLIOTT. Specialist—Private DM- 
■oases. Pay wnen cured. Consultation 
bee. SI Queen street east.

{ TO MANUFACTURE IN CANADA.

1 Di YOUR OWN NAME, 
IN ÇAHB OWSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCKSpecial to The Toronto World.

Windsor, March 12.—Dodge Brpa., 
automobile manufacturers, of Detroit, 
halve taken out a Dominion charter Jo 
open up a branch plant with head of
fice in Windsor. The company is In
corporated with $100,000 capital. The 
incorporators are Horace'Dodge, .John 
F. Dodge, F. J. Haynes, Arthur Philp 
and Alfred McMeans.

1dr, dean, specialist. Diseases of men, 
pil— and fistula »8 Gerrard east. RICE & WHALEY, l IMITEDN

<Rooms and Board
niTH.
hereto. „

Dated at Toronto, this 12th day of 
March, 1917.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS) COMFORTABLE. Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 291 Jarvis street: central; hcat-
ing; phone,_______________

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE.

—PHONES—
live

on aMANY YEARS AN ALDERMAN.Herbalists. Office, Jet. 54S 
j. Block, Jet, MS

g.

NOTICE
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, March 12,—Mr. Nelson 
Llngham, one of Belleville’s oldest and 
moat respected citizens, died- last night 
in his 86th year. He was an alderman 
for many years, and during the years 
1882 and 1883 was mayor. For many 
years he conducted successfully a 
brickyard Industry. He was a mem
ber of the Masonic and Forester fra
ternities, and in religion was a Meth
odist, and in politics a Conservative. 
Five years ago he celebrated his gol
den wedding. An aged widow , and 
family survive.

Reference-Dominion Bank.PI LES— Itching, bleeding, swelling, pro
truding piles are instantly relieved by 
Alvar's Pile Ointment Druggist, 84 
Queen West and 501 Shertourne street,
Toronto, fifty centa

BOWLBY CROWN ATTORNEY.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, March 12.—D. S. Bowlby 

has been officially notified that he has 
been appointed crown attorney for 
the County of «Waterloo, to succeed 
his uncle, the late Ward Bowlby, who 
held the office for the past 50 yeara 
Mr. Bowlby will take up his duties 
at once.

R.
$

Established 1893.WESLEY DUNN, 
Phene Peek 184.

Legal Cards. DUNN & LEVACKIs hereby given that

Unclaimed GoodsRVCKMAN * MACKENZIE, Barristers. 
Solicitera. Sterling Bank Chambers, 
corner King and Bay street*._______

Live Stock Commission Dealers ini which arrived at this port prior to Janu
ary 1st, 1917, will be advertised and sole" 
on April 12th next, a» by law directed. 

H. C. BLAIR,
Acting Collector of Customs, 

Toronto. March l»th, 1917.

CATTLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CA|VES AID HOGS
Uaioa Stock Ysrds, Toronto,

soon
condition». , , ,

A settler who has exhauatedd his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
Tomeetsed In certain districts. Price $3.00 
per acre. i

Duties.—Muet reside six months in 
each o( three years, cultivate 60 acres 
and erect a houae worth $200.

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 

J.S.B.—Unauthorised publication of this 
I advertisement will not be paid for—1141.

Contractors.
i Bi YOUNG A SON. Carpenter», Build- 

General Contractors, Repairs. 835

■I 4WOUNDED AND MISSING.

Specie! to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 12.—Capt. R. R. 

MacGregor, of the headquarters medi
cal staff, received word that his bro
ther, Lieut. Harold MacGregor, was 
wounded in battle a* the Ancre two 
weeks age, and ie missing

HI dam & Cattle Salesmen—WM. B. LEVACK, WEBLeV P^NN and JAMBS DUNN. 
Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, Park 184; W.U./THOMPSON, Junction 5379. 
Sheep Salesmen—ALFRED PUOSLEY, FRED DUNN.

ear lore. Wire ear >u*ber

VTAKES DUAL CHARGE.
Mating

and we win da thehas been appointed to the joint pastor
ate of First and Bethel Congregational. 
Churches.

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, March 1*.—Rev. J. Ray

nor. who came hen» from Hamilton,111
jj 11 BUI Stock in year t< ! 

1VISITING or business card»—one hqn- 
dred fifty cents. v Barnard. *6 Dtmdas
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GARAGE
WANTED

in down-town district; must be 
able to accommodate about 
ten cars, building with heat pre
ferred.
share a garage will be consid
ered. Apply Box 46, Toronto 
World.
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Severe break* jR 
otnpaitied by al- ti 
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‘is of widespread j 
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MARKET.

• —Wheat closed ,5 
fc down for July, -S 

Oats were IHc a 
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-vas 2Hc to 3He ;

pn and short sell- 1 
tliy with the Ohi- ty 
kiught freely dur- # 
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{me. Oat* were «3
in. Low. Close.

1S6 183 1*3*41
184 181 181% I
1 18 146 146% I

611
61

.... 367 

.... 269%

N MARKET.

I-At the Montreal 
market, owing to ' 

bne of the market ■ 
[ was no actual 
[few choice steers - 
l25 per cwt. There 
rom packers, and 
e at 36.25 to *6.50., s 
Is day week-have 
nee- of 60c to 65c -

iemand for all the ., 
brisk trade was 

t $16.35 to $16.60^ ,
50. and stags 
weighed off cars. 

;e, «10.75 to $11-25; 
0.50; do., common, 
5.50 to $6.50: but- 
vs, $8.75 to $9: do.. . 
; do., bulls. $8.25 , 
, $100 to $110; do., 
each, $80 to $90;-t
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to «11-

i* asylum.

World. .
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NEWRAY STRONG u- 
IN MINING MARKET

TOUGH-OAKES REPORT ,*! 
NOT SATISFACTORY

1DECti 1
* COMING TO 

THE FRONT
.

IPPERS RECEDE The report of the Tough-Oakes Gold 
Mine for 1016 shows earnings from 
production, less marketing expenses, 
of $707,114, some 9147 feet of drifting

* ^isagaasssas:

Exchange-----shippings M6( and operating expenses and lnci-
. dentale ate up the remainder and a

-- Lower. little more, so that the deficit shown
•___* at the end of 1916 of *88,608 has been

- I Increased to *104,667. A
March 13.—Rails were the A remarkable feature of the report

recent week*. Substantial ad- I w per cent, ot the total earnings Of 
were made by a variety of trims- I the company. The largest Items 
— $hares, but cosier* showed to charged to this account are admlnts- 
♦ advantage. .Reeding gaining 8% I tratlon and office *17,889, and legal 

Baltimore & Ohio and Western 1 expenses of *14,100. . .. , „ ,
nd avivas stronger, while the Ore reserves are estimated at *1,-11|^, 
j were stronger and higher, these 000,000. 
ag-Atchison, Illinois Central, Fere Revenue and expense 

iectu and Southern _ Railway e*w | summarised'as follows: toU* the western and -.....
'SSr*Tnduitri2to.‘ Including U. S. Total operating costs .. 
were irregular to heavy, faltow to I Depreciation ... 

t levels In the last hour. Steel I
: et 110%. a net less of3% I Operating profit J.
*em Steel recorded a groee decline t General expenses, etc. . ...
"S 121%, and coppers receded 1 to " * x
t 3 points. American Smelting evl- I . friry-u,»—..ted the pUbiioationof the Profit for yeat •1 ■

L.,va favorable annual report, los- 1 Deficit,; Dec. 31, 191» —
Mt peints. Shippings also were I Adjustments, etc. ;v..v.
gy lower. • ___ ^ Opg. and other expense# ...5 sales «mounted to 800.000 stares. Dividends . 
srrnotia gold Import* over the week- 1
imparted *t®®41,^£!LtÎL I Total deductions .. ».. .|* “2* JilSi nb2S£5vS °oZf rabteî Less profits for 1916 ................ .260.668
«r that Italv purposes’ to restrict I Deficit, Dec. 31, 1916 ••<••••• *104,667 

_3* thus effecting In part the re- --------

SfHHEHS BROKERS ARE BUSY
w2V ***>! »SM000° 1U1TIJ 117An | AAM
«UGH RUSSIAN GOLD Willi WAR LUnll

SWELLS U. S. COFFERS

3
4

orable

- Steady. ,0 ,on

Resumed buying of Newray and an 
advance In price to 120 was the most 
salient feature-tin the mining market 
yesterday. Word has gone out that: 
in developing the 'property it Is ex- j 
jected that , thé Hansen vein which 
las been proven up on the higher 
levels, will be cut very shortly at the 
400-foot level. This expectation has 
apparently inspired some buying of 
the stock/with the resultant enhance
ment in the price of the stock, thus 
establishing a new high since the big 
slump at the first of last month. Thefoffîiàpsmmiïw

NEWRAY is showing up as the next big 
producer in the Porcupine damp, and when 
the mill is started up this spring the public will 
begin to realize the great merits of the propo
sition.

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
account is , .MONEY RATES.

Olazebrook ft Cronyn, Exchange and 
Bong Brokers, report exchange rates as 
lollvws;
„„ _ ,, Buyers. Seiler*. Counter. 
N-T;«*.... % m-tr. 9-32pm. %
Afont. fas.. Par. par.
Bter. d-etn.. 476.50 476.80
Cable tr.... 477.60 477.90

—Rates • In Now- York;—
Sterling, demand, 476 7-16.
Bank of England rate, 5% per cent.

TORONTO STOCKS.

STANDARD ^TQCK EXCHANGE.

Asked. Bid.

VS.'iJ. m%e ' H»

: ;;:4 «%
............. 28.

company 
of a ten-

On the whole the market was firm 
in tone, with, half a dozen of the specu
lative favorites most prominent. Hun- 
ton Kirkland, which was introduced: 
last week and 'opened- at, .26, has 
gradually risen to 28%. Boston Creek, 
on thé other hand, met, with some 
liquidation and "eaSed . oft a' couple of 
points to 41% I,-. . - ' - -. ■

McIntyre displayed considerable 
steadiness, holding at 164 to 185. with 
a good demand for stock around these 
prices. The Eebruary production is 
reported to bé very satisfactory, Wit 
it Is to the output for this month that 
attention is being turned, and from 
now on, unless something unforeseen 
happens, McIntyre’s showing should 
show steady improvement.

Apex went up a ’fraction on quiet 
trading to 9%. Hollinger remained 
steady at *5.?5, Vipond was fairly 
active, showing’ a disposition to ad
vance during the morning session, but 
the slight gain was lost in the after- 

Thompson-Kriat met a good 
demand In the late trading at 20.' '

In the silver group Ophir displayed 
a stronger tendency, advancing on. 
good buying to 11%, a hew high since 
back in January. This property has 
shown much promise, and is consid
ered by many to have a splendid 
chance to make good. /

Great Northern was fairly active. 
After opening stronger at 18%. profit
taking caused a slight reaction to 16. 
Hargraves displayed an easier trend, 
falling off from 20% on the apening 
to 19%, but rallying to 19% at the 
close. Lorrain was stronger, selling 
up to 33, with a good demand for 
the stock at this figuré,-Pete Lake 
held at 18 to 18%, while Tlmlskamlng 
weakened to 64%. Beaver was quiet 
at 48.

We anticipate much higher price* for the 
stock and recommend it as a semi-mvest- 

faiertt of the highest order which is deserving of 
your careful consideration.

You can buy tho shares now around $1.21. 
When the comÿmy goes on a producing basis, 
which it will do this coming spnng^you wiU 
probably be called upon to pay $2.00.
WHY NOT TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE 

■ OPPORTUNITY NOW?
Make your orders read “at the market” and 

wire them at our expense.

.. *707,114 
. 328,066

47.708
Gold—

Boston Greek 
*331,340] Bayldeen >• ■

70 6Ÿ11 Dtuhe Lxtduaioa . .. iU,e Dome-lftk*. ,
- *o»A ofio.i Dome 'Mines .............*- 8260,668 Consolidated .

52! 1 Eldorado 
14,968 I Qold ’Reef .
46,9241 Hollinger Con.’ 

266.760 I Hunton.....................

9% I” if- u

81
27 n to %

47921
48020

U
i%
4%

.,,.5.39
S‘

.... 32

3%
5.25

28% «
12—- - I Inspiratton 3,.v .

*866,235 JupHer............................

I Kirkland Lake ......
McIntyre .... .............

I Newray Mines 
Pearl Lake - 

I Porcupine Bonanza 
I Porcupine Crown ..
I Porcupine Gd4 ■
Porcupine Imperial ....
porcupine Tiadale .........
Porcupine Vipond

: Toronto Stock Market Dull I sumach er xioid >1. - -
t New fork, March 12.—^According to j . . I Teck - Hughes ......
worts cuirent in the'financial die- and Traders Are Trying to west Dome Çon. ....
r*d todaÿ the Russian Government is I J Thompson.-Krist
ooBtributlar largely to the continued Peer Into the Future. Adànac "... .....
Crytoports ot gold for account of _______ __ ■igSSF.X.V:.
thi entente powers. .1 I Beaver y.....»»**

The $41,000.000, which .cam© laat .H^d'erè of Steamship© atid Steel of I BuffaJo ......... *
■I-*— from Canada, was said to 1 ___ L .■ , .. 1 Chamber» - Fen ana■ 25^ntai3 a considerable amount Canada had a first-class c^portumty g^n Reserve ....

’ 5iSa shipped from Petrograd by way to cash in yesterday, but the market j Poster ...........
the Trans-Siberian Railway from I WOuld Indicate that tills wan not don* I f-ouid Cotl ■ ■ •

VUdivostok to Vancouver. Some |buit ^ the other hand that the past | /
jteocb gold also figured In this par- Iinformation wras bringing results from Hargraves ...j 
t|wter consignment, according to re- confldinfi. outsiders. The Toronto Hudson Bay .

^ ^ . „ . . Stock Market was about as brokers Kenabeek ------
It is understood, wtthoutoffieiaJ ejected it to be. There Is an Kerr Lake 

confirmation, that the French and Lbaenoe ^ outside speculative interest l
Rossian Governments are ®na'"°g land trading, except where operations I McKinley - Darragh 
moi* importantly Inttoe recent sbtP- I were thought necessary, dull and quiet. I National 
meats of gold to this country. Part The wftr loan is engaging the at- Nipdssim 
of the Russian gold is said ‘“^'Utlon of most brokerage firms and OplUr^. 
come from France, where Russia is |likewl3e that of investors. Wafi Street Pierson I^e .-
bellfved to have large reserves, (promoters are finding1 the going ntmô J Rocjieyter Mines

""rr, too congenial from the bull, and had- ghamrock .> ...
PROMISING VEJN to relinquish their grip yesterday, And. stiver Leaf -

QTRI1TK AT OPHIR the active stocks fell away several - f*
STRUCK Al vrmK pointa. Both In American and Cw-

■—— ^ Vl . * ladlan markets speculators are basing 1 ^^u,eyr
Thé strength of the Ophir stock on I operations on after the war Çopdt; | York,- Ont. --■-••••

the mining market yesterday Is ex- tione The day of phenomenal profits Miscellaneous— 
plained by the report received by the . considered to have run its course, | vacuum Gas .... 
management from Superintendent ^ the future of prices, especially in- St. Clair OU - v • •
Neelyto the effect that on the 400- ^^trial stodks depend, on bow far Btote - Detroit . 
ft level. In the long drift towards the al.e n«Me to swing in the oip- I Silvér,
Contact, a 4-In. vein had been struck „_tt© direction to those of the past two 
on Saturday. Assays taken Show that |™rs- It would take an extreme op- 
tbe silver values contained are not ' t» Bee a bull market ahead of
very high, but the real significance °f j local specialties, but there are . Qold—
the find rests to Its geological cter- who at leart pretend to believe Apex ........ 9% ••• 3j426 Do*„,n
acter, as up to this time no vein car- 1^- | Bo*. Creek ..120 ... 21s • __ 1.890- -tiamlll
lying silver had been encountered on jthey do. . - ____ u I Dome Ext. *r«7 a.
thi* level. " " I NSW VORK STOCKS- ........... . 27M :*8%"*T% r 99%' «.40

The drift on the fourth level has I —------ .: fgttott*» ------'"-tu4 28% 27% 28% 16,400
been pushed ahead for a distance ofl , p Btckcli ft Co., Standard Bank I Htmton . • • ■ • *7% 10,000
sTft ^PProxtmately, from the Ophir Buildlng Tomnto, report fluctuations in Gold Reef ;;; ...
people’s shaft, and it la expected that New York St0^±Ba3Low. Close. McIntyre ...18» ... 
another eighty feet Of drifting Will LjneÆ' ar^ncenT* Z Newray M. • .118 120 118 120
cut the big vein under the old lnclin- B & ohio... . 76 77% 75% 76 p. Crown 67 ..
efi shaft which was put down In the gL,e ..... 26% 27% 26% 26% P. imperial... 3% ... •••okll1.Ty the Greit Northern in-Pt.m'pf... 39% 40 39% % r. « • ;; |4 4» 44
Kreets. The management is confident New Haven... 43% 44% 43% ;i6% 7y T) cSi... 28% ..
that this point will be reached with- N- Y C................. ||* %% IlS W$iKV?W. ,
19 three weeks’ time. • Pacific arid’ Southerns— I Silver—

Atchison ..............102% 102% 102% Adanac ...
Can Pac...........154% 1»4% 153% 1»3% Bailey
North. Pac.... 103% 103% 103% 193% Beaver ....
South, pac.... 94% 96 94% Cham. Fer
sst Si.:::: S$ ,1S M «

Ch^rïï..... 58^ 59% 68 8|% Bey. .40.00

Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Port*). I Reading ...........   91% 97% 94% 95 ^hlr 11 11%, ̂  -
ho. 1 northern, $2.02%. I Bonds— .... .... oos, | Peterson L... 13 13% 1»No. 2 northern, $1.99%. | Anglo-French... 92% 92% 92% 92 ^ Silver L........... 2% ...
No. 3 northern, $1.93%. industrials, Tractions, Etc.— Timiskam. .. 66

.No. 4 wheat, $1.82%. Alcohol ....... 119 121 11$%. Trethewey .. 17%
All rail, delivered. Montreal freights, Allls-Chalm. .. *8% 28% -7% ?« ■ Miscellaneou»— „„ a„

NO. 1. *2. Am. Can. .... 47 47 4a Su- yamium Gas. 36 . 37 86 3.
Manitoba Oats (All Rail, Delivered, En Am. Ice ......... 27 27% 27 so% Butte - D... 120 ... ti,_ ”
„ Route. C.P.R. Points Only). Am. Wool .... 81% 51% 50% | riair... .5.40 ... •
No. 2 C.W., nominal. 73c to 74c. Anaconda ....... 86% 86%
No. 3 C.W.. 71%c to 72%c. Am. B. 8...... 93>[ 93%
Extra No. 1 feed. 71%c to 72%c. ,vm. Sugar Tr. 111% 113%
No, 1 feed, 70c to 71o. Baldwin .......... 53% 53%

American Corn (Track, Toronto). Beth. Steed ... 142 143
No. 8 yellow, $1.20, subject to.embargo. 1 Cal. Pet............. **% Z4%

Ontario Oats (According to Freights Out- [Car Btiry 
Uj, - side). Chino ....

No. 2 white, 64c to 66c. nominal. Crucible
Na 3 white. 63c to 66c. nominal. I Distillers

Ontario Wheat (According to Freight* I Granby .............. . K
Outside). [Goodrich ........... 56% 56%

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $1.81 to $1.83. Gt. N. Ore.... §5% 85%
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $1.79 to «1.8L Ins. Cop............ 62% 62%
Peas (According to Freight* Outald*). Kennecctt .... 46% *<

- No. 2. *2.50. Int. Paper.......... <5%
1 Barley (According to Freights Outside). Interimro ..... 13
t Malting, $1.22 to $1.23. do. pref. .... 641
; Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- Int. Nickel......... 43*

side). Lack. Steel
Nominal, $1.28. .. Lead .............
Rye (According to Freight* Outside). Loro. ............

1 No. 2, $1.40 to $1.42. Max. Motor.
Manitoba Flour (Toronto). . Mex. Pet- ;.

Flret patents, in Jute begs. $10. Miami ,••••
Second patents, in Jute bag*, $9.50. Marine .....
Strong bakers’, in Jute bags, $9.10. do. pref. ..

Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment). Nev. Cons. ..
Winter, according to sample, $7.60, In Pac. Mail ., 

beg*, track, Toronto; *7.10, bulk, sea- Pr. SteeV . •. 
board, export grade. People a Gas- - .-.-j 52l.
Mlllfeéd (Car Lots, Delivered, Montreal Ry Sprtog*..........

Freight*. Bag* Included). Rep, bteel .... |2%

Gflod.feed flour, per bag,. $3.70 to $2.86 ,|jje*. **•».......... t07% 107%
Hay (Track. Toronto). tL.'”” 64« ‘ 64%hKto0»ii2’per toni , r rmxe4’per ltodUikf;v::: iM wj

ton. $9 to «11. ------ Texas Oil_____ 22* 239%
U. S. Steel.... 113% 113 

. 118 118 

..114% 114%
. 41%. 41%

Hid.Ask30
Am. Cyanami<r com,. 

do. preferred .*1....
Barcelona
Brazilian .........5- ......
B. C. Fishing.........
Burt F. N. com.............'.... 85

do. preferred .....
Can. Biead com.... 

do. prefericd ,....
Canada, Cornent cem 

oo. preferred ..'...
Can. Fds. ft B*e..'.; 

do. preferred ... .’•■
Can, St. Lines com.
o£ SMUrià::^:::: iîî%

25%2714
: 62 
. 13% 
• 43%

60454S 12%184185 434961 48.... 13 
126 121 91% 16179 6686%70 63%64%

9293%33% :16016522% 828543
5 3737%

Mark Harris & Co.
... . 6% 

65

28%

8462 noon.. 11072 174%

-.,.140 
City Dairy com....—.;,.. 40 

v». 335

r.;1»
... 165%

28% *8»
2021 128Canadian Salt

3202830 Members Standard Stock Exchange

NEW YORK BUFFALO 

BOSTON

Life —Confédération. I 
Contaga* .......
Cons. Smelters 
Consumer*’ Gas .,
Dom. Canner* ...1 

do. preferrfed ...
Dom. Steel Corp.:. 
Duluth-Superior i v,v.. ».
La Rose ,.,x- • 56
Mackay common »,. -,..........88%

do. preferred'...
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred 
Monarch com

G7 4.00
43% 43 32 LONDON

DETROIT

MONTREAL

PITTSBURG

no150 TORONTO165
10%12 232435. 37 76783 67%67%

50%
..4% 68%

* -ie 50
8816% ■ 

. 20 
40.00 ,

...... 26
..... 4.75

19% P666
107% 10'22 95 9*

4.45 40WWHVM A- 9 T* 61
do. prof erred ...'. ••..

N. Steel Car com.........
do. preferred 45

.Minm* jnuica . • ♦. .,«• • , .8-25 
N. S. Steel com. »,• 104 
Pac. Burt com., ia

do. preferred, :
Petroleum
Porto Rtoo Ryl dom.... 
Quebec L-. H. ft Pvt.... 
iftiordon com- ...*«(<•—>•'-' 118
Rogers common .........

do. prefetred ...........
Russell M. C. com; ., 

do. preferred ..t...
Phtedded Wheat com 
Spanish River com.;.
Steel of Can. com.,..

do. preferred 
Toronto Paper .......
Toronto Railway 
Trethewey 
l'uckette core. srU 

do. preferred .,,*,
Twin City com.........
WÿmJpeg Ry.. fj

Coinnterâé 40.. A
ion .

litem.........
rifil fcV-é • tOfCTlVb* ee.ee

OttaW ‘. • • •

NEW
WAR LOAN

7 s;i534 12% 11%51v 65 41
4050

7.90Nipieeing Mines ..17% 1027.90............8.10
„ 4011 EXPECT IMPORTANT

FIND AT NEWRAY
. .18% 12.255 .6 42 384 25%"29 24%23% 1142%S Word was received from the north 

lait night that the crosscut on the 
400,-foot tevel of the Newray had reach
ed the area where it should intersect 
the promising veins whisht were locat
ed last year on the surface and later 
picked up underground in the dia
mond drilling. These leads all run 
parallel to each other, and If the sur
face indication* are borne out at 
depth they will run Into big values. 
Word Is expected any day now to. the 
effect that the crosscut has run into 
the otè bôdy.

The ^amond drilling campaign on 
thé western part of the: property is 
being pushed rapidly, and has. already 
brought results, a,.promising vein four 
feet -in width having been picked up 
ât' a depth of 400 feet. In all ten thou
sand feet 6f dlaraofld drilling will be 
done, which is about three times the 
amount accomplished last year on the 
eastern-end of the -holding.

in the early days the Newray, which 
was then known; as the Rea Consoli
dated, was regarded as one of the 
most promising holding» In the For- 
Guplije camp,- but the company did not 
haile sufficient capital to establish the 
property on a permanent producing 
basis. Under the new management 
the mine is looming up as a prospec
tive producer of great merit, and it is 
anticipated that on the present show
ings alone the company will come Into 
Its own In the near future.

With, the starting up of the oid stamp 
mill this spring the company should 
be able to produce a sufficient amount 
monthly to meet ail operating ex
penses and lea ye a surplus over, as 
result of which It would be placed in 

very strong position.

72r* 1% IS7.":-*65% ■ 61%
,.V ISW . «• • :

,... «% 7%
k>. ®

84
ns ii5% :,77135139

We beg to offer our services free of 
charge to prospective subscribers and 
will be glad to look after all details 
in connection with their subscriptions.

2% 1818%
67%.67%44» 376.40* 6.35 94ft* “
82119120 89%92
16%.... 18
1920
79SOSTANDARD SALES. »

Open. High; Low. Cl Sal##.
93%94

74%

jAtiî,... * 18|
V

185%

Robert E. Kemerer & Go.650
211

.7 .-r 191-
197600 Imp*

Otfan 
Royal n*. ■ 
Standard ,.

! 202
? m Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 BAY STREET ......
ŸeHt, Fhiladeïphia, Buffalo, Hamilton, Guelph 

Private wires connecting aJl oflQoei.

• it.* •n ”
is

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—•
Canada Ivanded ...................160
Can. Permanent
Colonial Invest................. ..
Hamilton Prov......................

ft Brie.■......
1 p.C. poi<î».. .•••••

--i: TORONTO’soo Toronto 
Union .. H 138 ’

2,160
13,131

600
:

3 59 New
173%. !1,000

1,500
3,000

141
212%. . *10Huron i 

do." 20
Landed Banking /„
Ixm. ft Canadian..
National Trust . .............212
Tor^GerÆ^TmetAfiU 
Toronto Mortgage^,., • » —

800 197
146
m132

1,400 
3,500 
1,100

• 12 ... 2.000
... 100

;. i6 4.100
: 1>% 19% 29,300

*7. 28 175 WE OFFER OUR SERVICES FREE 
FOR SUBSCRIPTIONS TO

6 - ■i214%4344 14012%Board of Trade Official 
Market Quotations

37 93%94Canada Bread, , »>. 
Mexican Éloctrie ........ 35
Mexican L. ft ?•••■,,•»*• 46 
Penmens - • • ■» «» • ,> •
Quebec L., H. ft
Rio Janeiro .................

do. 1st mort, 5 p.«.
Sao Paulo ...................
Spanish River 
Steel Co, of Can.
War Loon, 1926.....,,,-.. 97% 
War Lean. 1931........... 86%

27
3520%
86%300 THE NEW

DOMINION
WAR LOAN

67'8,800 
4,500 

13% 10,300 
1,000 
2,100 
1,000

4,600 
3,000

t 160

t
84%A.

S3... 85
88

'is 17% Î8 "97%
97

TORONTO SALES.
a

83% St. Cla.tr,.,.B. 
92% I Brazilian . .48.2»

10 LONpON STOCK.EXCHANGE.

Londod, March 12.—Money was in mod
erate demand, ^nd discounts were quiet 
today. Ift order to assist Italian ex-
?Sr«*orSS7S”iSÏ«SÆ. SB:
lar- to the Russian, with bills renewable 
periodically and secured by a deposit of 
Italian treasury bins.

The slock market developed a quiet 
and firm undertone under the combined 
influence of week-end orders and good 
wav news. British funds improved, and 
foreigners, especially Chinese, Soandi- 
lùavian and South American issues, were 
irtrong. Peruvians Were a point lower on 
rumors of a revolutionary outoreak. 

r Business broadened In rubber stocks and 
50 {^duatrials. but Americans were ne-

76

i nil .. •& & ** 
.. 48%

92 Total ealee, 127,181. 185111% 112% 
52 52% Barcelona 

Brazilian 
Can. Salt... 130 
Can. Perm.. 17*:
Cannera .... 25 
Commerce .. 1*6 
Dom. Steel. 67%
Detroit' Rts. 2%
Duluth ........ 50
Gen. Elec... 111%
La Roee ... 50 ,
Loco. pt..,, 89% „.
Maple Leaf.. 107 
Mackay .... 8* •••
N. S. Car pf. 41 
Nlpissing ..7.9o ...
Pac. Burt pf. 80% .

.4$ %
StranJwsV. 38% 38% 37% 37% 1,660 

do. pref... 85% . • • 84% 85
Steel of Can 6|%r •..,,, 6T%. • • • 

do. pref... 95 'V»._. ..
Spanish R.. 18 < —

iSmetoers ...'32%
Mackay pf.. 66 
Trethewey.i. it 
Tor." Paper. 54% 57 64% 57
War L., 1931 98%—-.- 
War L.,1925

10
new YORK COTTON., 121311139

23% 23%
66% 66%

10
'24Bickcti & Co.. 802-7 Standard 

58% 63% Bank. Building, report New York Cotton
Vs I Bxohemga fluctuations

Open. Hlkh Low. C^CIOSO.

-------, 17 87
17.69

156868 J. F. S61%61 PLUMMER & CO., 108 Bay St., TORONTO*67 30065% 66
20% 20

a* follow»:67% 68
20% 21% 10Prev.

78*89
4BW/i 56% $8 si..........48—.- 48^ OCt^I"* 16-Û8 16.99__16.82 1 6.83 16.80

-1034%3 4
5

10
2545%

13%1318% 
% 64%
% 43%

MONTREAL STOCK QUIET. 10064% 64%
5■1242

84% Heron and Company report:
71 I Montreal. March 12.—The market 
65% today remained quiet with a ferw 
87 «tocka showing an advance in early 
41% hraxAng, Canada Steamship Co. was in 
•lb< '^od demand at the opening and sold 

So to 88 3-4. In the late trading the 
market was dull, and toatureiéreae was 
to be looked for with the nftW war 

subscriptions opening today.

818785
305757m57

7172%
54%55 ^ 67 

. 90 90
. 42% 42%
. 28% 28%: ÎS as

: 23% 
80% 81 
97% : 97%

Established 1889
J. p. LANGLEY & CO.

mckinnon building, Toronto
AEiitsrs.Aeeseetssts sud Trsstees
j.a P. Lanoiey. ^>er|çe, c.À,

12887
16041%
11026%

10737324tl
23%

5247
523V23 Vi 800*

52% |toan
7979% 1009787%

$56052%
$100 GE0.0.MERS0N&C0.79%79% PEÇLARED DIVIDEND.

sl% I y ■ - • •

At a

46% 30069% 42%-. 
56. ...

Beaver ..
Brompton ...
Hoi linger .'.5.20 -
Macdonald pf. |1 i
McIntyre ..1®.,,^.. ...
Timiskam... r 54 ... ...
WestAsa’ce. 6% .v .

meeting of the board of direc-

sa îssisÿ s-.wwtigs
117% 117% of lbc per dhare was declared on aU
110% 110% outstanding “A” stock, payable March

41 41 I cis* Î917, to stockholders of record as
95 95 95„, Af March 16th, 1917. Mr. Dick R.If* ^ llrt. the prerident of the. company.
86 ' 3 . * wh0 is at present touring Ok.ahoma,

Arkansas and Texas, ins, ecting the 
company’s holdings, sinnovnees that 
the earnings of the company during 

Tills wlc. Last wk. Last yr. I the last two months have shown a
Wheat . 43,137.000 44,916.000 63,895,000 remaTkabie Increase over the 1918
corn ------ 32.677,000 12.931,0.00 25,428 000 „rnin~s of the properties now owned
Oat. .... 35.395.000 36.740.000 18,863,000 Corpor^lon.

!;*: NORtHVvgsf car». z\
Tester, Last wk. Last yr. 

S3Ô

1063% 644 -'a
102 102

67 -67
t104 Chartered AeeountanU

807 LUMSDEN BUILDING
•1 700

500 PORCUPINEStraw (Track, Toronto)
Car lota, per ton

otraw t i racn, i wi uniuy.
Car lota, per ton, $3-50 to $9.

Farmers' Market.
Pall wheat—$1.83 per bushel.
Goose wheat—$1.81 per bushel.
Barley—Malting. $1.25 per bushel.
Oats—73c per bushel.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy. $13 to $14 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $9 to $12 per ton.
Straw—Bundled, $14 to $18 per ton; 

'cose, $9 per ton.

E.R.C. GIARKSOH1 SOUS With the price of silver higher 
than It has been In a quarter of 
a century, .Cobilt earning* must 
necessarily show big Increases.

do. pref. .
Utah Cop. .
Va. Chem...
West. Union
Westing............... 51%
Wltlys ....___ 36

Total sales—849,300.

years’ reeldence in the camp hae 
valuable knowledge ot the en-

moet complete list of

Opr tlvegiven us a 
tire district.

WillïîlN0”pR0PERTIE8
Write Vs.

A. S. FULLER À CO.
STOCK ftN® »tiro,e
ypu^TVS. SOUTH POBCPPtNg

MONTREAL STOCKS.
TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS 

AND LIQUIDATORS
Established, 1194.

Clarkson,Gordpp#Qilworth
Chart eSM .AttMNttâé

j;96 s
Ipron & Co. : ; ...
en. High. Low. CL Sales. 
4%-64% 64%

38% 37%
, 8* 85 86

73 73 72
41 41 41
65 65 55

! M% 81 
-32 % 33% 32 

J.M% 114% 114

Supplied by

•On. Cernent 
C. S.S. com.
. do.. pfd. ..
C. C. F. pfd; ■
Can. Con...
Cn. Cotton»., 

an. Loco. „ 
lvtç Power

Deti uStK.‘. 14i%

E sumJt ^
Dom. Iron.,-- 68- • fft 
Taurontide, - 182, iW J8| 182
Macdoo’d A -16% 16% 15% 15%- 
Maplelrof. 106 106 106- 106
N. S. FteM. 104 104 104 1 04
Quebec Ry. t;0% 26% 36% 
Span. River 18 — ■ 48 18sEawlnl’n 137 Utï W 
4>. of Can... 68% 68 
Toronto Ry. 90.

64% 5
5953 S

F5TOTAL VISIBLE. 2n
10
10

10»64 64g wEfBsiBCHICAGO GRAIN, 17331
ÜE LOUIS I. WEST & CO.L p. Blckelt ft Co. report; PRIMARY MOVEMENT;.

This wk. Last wk. I^st yr.
2632 V 2%.

-183% .139% 
67%

2Prev.
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close. 10c X610 *M:raÆW-.m Members standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG., 

TORONTO. ________  ■

67 AND' FI-Wheat.-
May ... WTteait—

Hoc.eipts ... 1,414.000 1,027,000 1,774,000 
Sh/pmentS . 473,000 464,000 836,000
R^elpts ... 1.190,000 1,104,000 1,271.060 
Shipments . 483,000 522.000 658,000

rtecelpto ... 1,409,000 1,072.000 850,006
Shipments . -780.000 722.000 719.000

654224 100Winnipeg... 
Minneapolis . 
palvdii 9-Q • Porcupine 

Cobalt Stocks
180% 186 
148 : 166% 

142% 143 145%

109% 106% 107% 108% 
198V4 106% 106% 1077»

9 ill

186% 136% 179%
156% 157 142% 148
145% 146

410 638 185641 Money to Loan •July 4 1110St?( ,<>"• • i> 15om C-NERAL-AOENTS
Western Fire and Marine. Royal Fire 
Atlas-- Tire, Now York, Underwriter* 
iFire) Springfield; Fire, German-Ameri
can Fire. National Provincial Plate Giaas 
Company. General Accident and Liability Ce” oc£n Accident and Mat, Glass Co, 
Uovd’s PUte Glass Insurance Company, 
rvmdon and Lancashire Guarantee ft Ac-

Victoria etreeL

103tsy ... 109 ' Dividends 5Juiy ..
Oats—

May ... 59% 59% 57% 67
57 57 66% 55

*hr ....83.10 83.30 33.06 83.16 33.32
July ....32.50 32.60 32.45 32.50 32.67

Laid—
1 ....38.95 1 8.97 1 3.80 1 3.97 1 8.97

Ju-|y. ..-.13.90 18.97 18.77 18.97 18.92
Ribs— ,

Way ....17.47 17.62 17.40 17.50
■■■17.57 17.60 17.17 17.55

. 108 S. BOUGHT AND SOLD645DIVIDEND NOTICE I. P. CANNON l CO.68%
96%a 68

3190 90 J. T. EASTWOODMuskogee. Oklahoma, March 6th, 1917.
At a meeting of the Board dl Directors 

of the Mid-Continent Consolidated Oil ft 
Utilities Corporation, held this day, a di
vidend of 10c per share wee declared on 
all “A” stock of tills corporation out
standing. payable on March 31»L1917. to 
stockholders of record March 16th, 1917. 
A. S. Nelson, Secretary,

THE PARIS BOURSE.

Paris, March 12.—Reading wae quie* on 
Gte bourse today. Three per cent, ren-

times, ------- ■

z STOCK BROKERS
(Members Standard Stock Exchange). 

66 KINO STREET WEST. TORONTO. 
Adelaide 9343.114».

(Member Standard Stock Exchange)., it ! 
24 KINO STREET WEST.

Main 3145-6.ed.
17.65
17.50

— i
Jul;

A

iX

6

»

WAR BONDS
,-HivtHuai who has money In bank would do well to ea re fully 
official prospectus outlining the terms of the Third Canadian Œ FÎnSl exrartS agree this advantageous offering 

Loan, rinanc I •" HEAviLY OVERSUBSCRIBED
now ready fer distribution and sent free upon request. FILeToÛr APPLICATION AT ONCE WITH ME.

HAMILTON B. WILLS
W. : (Me*mber Standard Stock and Mining Exchange).- -

, .. • . Direct Wire to New York. < '

THE DOMINION BANK
Notice is hereby given that a dividend’of three-per cent, has 
been declared upon the paid-up Capital Stock of this Institution 
for the .Quarter ending 31st March, 1917, being àt the rate of 
twelve per cent, per annum, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office of the Rank and its Branches on and after 
Monday, the 2nd day of April, 1917, to shareholders of record 
of 20th March, 1917. :>
Ï By Order of the Board. C. À. BOGERT,
Toronto, 16th February, 1917. General Manager.

4

a

PRICE OF SILVER
New York, March 12.—Bar sil

ver, 75c.
London, March 12.—Bar silver,

36 %d. ________ ;_____________ j____

Unlisted Securities
BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING & MARVIN!
f MembersSti.mjar Stn.k txCti(utcl(*l. A

MAiN 4028 yj1102 C.P.R c
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TUESDAY MORNING

-X"

ON’S Knitting Wool
Light Grey Fingering Wool, 
lent well-twisted all-wool 
socks, etc. A special purchase enables 
us to sell it at this low price. Tuesday, 
2 oz. skeins for 16c; per lb., $1.25.

—Fourth Floor.

r

si Ç7J."- an excel- 
yam forWomen’s Gloves 59c

Wash Chamobette Gloves, extra fine 
fabric, in close •firm weave, will wash 
splendidly. Have 2 dome fasteners 
and strong sewn seams, white only. 
Sizes 6 to 7^. Regularly 79c. ^0 
Tuesday ............. ...........  *

ÉÉ

émœ1.

i Ttt

Throughout the StoreToday’s Newst
m
B

t

Your Boy’s Spring Outfit
!

For the Home- ‘SimpsonSpecial* Boot
j A Splendid Booth* Men

And the Price is Only $4.50
ON SALE Is waiting for him here. You 11 

find its strong points are wearing 
quality, style and value.

Norfolk Suits With Extra 
Bloomers

Draperies TODAYMarquisette Curtains at 
$2.98 Pair

■ V

.
So pah's only of richly mercer
ized Marquisette Curtains, 2 lA 
yards long, nicely trimmed with 
durable lace edging and shirred 
top ready for the curtain rod; 
they also have a dainty 
“Dutch” valance. Choice of 
both white and ecru.

Strong Curtain Nets, Yard 23c Men’s smart recede toe lace boot,
made of gunmetal leather with 
stitched toe cap, dull calf top with

day at Ibis very mcj«te « SfCCSCfTK 
price; The .quality is excellent sues 5% to 10. per pair ... **•«*« 
and the patterns very dainty, 
especially nice for bedroom and
dining-room curtains. In ecru Men.s boot> made of gunmetal calf 
and White; 4.0 inches Wide. with dull top. Blucher style, extra

wide last, semi-round toe style,
Cretonne and Chintz 21c to double weight Goodyear welt sole, cretonne ana wumz military heel; exceedingly

30c Yard fortahle. Sizes 6 to 11. Per

A table* of imported Chintz and palr .................................
Cretonne, extremely good e n
values, comprising some of the I U.» Kpailtltlll ibb f_*“t nicest designs and colors we * Ulb UCÛUU1U1 «pu J---------i
have ever offered at these pop- o * 1 (9 AC
ular prices. They will make ijDBClBl Bt «pUevD
nice side curtains, box cover- *
ings, slip covers, etc.

sz zzrjzzssxi
recommend these boots as supremely good In every way.

Nearly one hun
dred pieces of 
highest* grade 
furniture, Am
erican samples and 
others, as adver
tised yesterday, at 
prices that Average 
less than half the 
former prices. These

- Cl. *0 vrr ; "rV-

pieces were on ex
hibition yesterday 
and are now

ss J I
I

wêmmÊÊm
V> ':'t'

■ ià
and 
ship
svery pair. We

m

Fancy Yoke Norfolk Suits for boys 8 to 18 years of age, that 
to meet with the approval of the best dressed fel

lows; tailored from an imported grey homespun, in single- 
breasted, three-button models, with knife-pleats down each 
side of front and back ; three-piece all-around belt 11 A A
sewn at back only, and patch pockets................ * * «W

(With two pairs of bloomers.)
Boys' Spring Reefers, in a very smart little double-breasted 
model, tailored from a medium weight fancy grey diagonal 
coating; fashionable lapels, self collar, and set-in pockets.
Sizes 20Yz to 27, for boys 2/z to 9 years. Priced g QQ 
at .......... ».••«•«••*•»••■••
Another serviceable little Reefer is tailored from a fawn coat
ing in a mixed check pattern; double-breasted with well- 
formed shoulders, set-in pockets, loose box backs with side 
vents, and trimmed with brass anchor buttons. Sizes C A A 
20*4 to 27, for boys 2/z to 9 years. Price ...................*J.VU

Boys* Stockings
Black Cashmere Stockings, made in England. Strong school 
hose, 2-1 ribbed finish, in a good weight, closely knitted; . J If 
spliced heel, toe and sole. Sizes 6 to 8. Regularly 29c.
Tuesday . S' #.i.. ....................................*............................... *

Tuesday Specials Deserving Attention
Silverware

Set of Tea Spoons $1.49

Simpson’s Cushion Comfort 
Blucher

A. most comfortable black viol kid 
Blucher boot, with soft cushion in
sole, light weight Goodyear welt 
outer sole, semi-straight fitting last,, 
and medium heels. Sizes 6 A 
to 11. Per pair .............

Men’s Patent B’ucher $4.50
Men’s patent colt Blucher, dull calf 
upper, made on conservative round 
toe with neat, perforated toecap, 
'Ight weight Goodyear welt sole, 
military heel. Sizes 6 to 11. A Cft 
Per pair.....................  ...............**•««/

“Simpson’s Special” Recede
Forare sure Jg

r /

7

Toe

>YDTwelve bolts only to sell to- : J

ishire
1 i M

■ ’ii ••
t Indi“Simpson’s Special” Wide 

Tread F Be

A 'Jl *\
U

i ■

Mi
Y ad in p 

it that t
com-

v \ - ^
-,m in

i:
, either 
pent or 
mier Llo

I
;■
:

ON SALE
TODAY

Womén’s colored top boots are in great de
mand. We have taken five lines of patent 
colt button and lace boots, with blue, brown 

^aitd black 7-inch high pan velvet top, long 
plain vamps, light weight flexible soles arid

I the
Imported Tapestry Coverings 

$1.65 Yard of
■ anHalf a dozen rolls of really

wide ^ an extra !hèavy and high Spanish heels. Widths C and D. Sizes 

serviceable weight, suitable for 2'/2 to 7. Regular £5.00 and areO AC 
re-covering dining-room furni*. offering them special for Tuesday at

attractive verdure and Sconven- Toi Children With Weak ^
tional effects in medium and 
dark colorings.

Iget motion 
ig the impq

!

aMen’s
Furnishings

i! • Fear
While

DiamondsWork Gloves
Munition Workers’ end Railroad 
Workers’ Leather Gloves,, a clear
ance lot from ■ a- atitt-tknown 
manufacturer. SahuSes-tteid - odds 
and -ends, consisting of- horse- 
hide and buckskin leathers with 

Have black leatherette backez Gauntlet 
' and hand wrist stylés, Wonder

ful value Tuesday, per
paiÿ ................ .............«vv

K
theDainty 14k Gold Pendants with 

filigree of the new white gold 
cleverly wrought into most ex
quisite and exclusive designs. 
Each .set With a fine genuine 
Oitinohd and real pearls, guar
anteed securely set, Regular 
113 60 to $14.00. Just Q QC 
for Tuesday .....................

!
Men’s Merino Underwear, nat
ural shade, Tru-Knit make, 
spring weight Sizes 34 to 44. 
Shifts and drawers, a gar
ment ............................. ..

Also Merino Combinations,
same as above. Sizes 
34 to 44. At

Ankles Set of 6 Rogers’ Silver-plated 
Tea Spoons, full size, bright fin
ish, floral pattern. Ttys spoon 
has an extra deposit of silver 
plate on the back of the handle 
and bowl, for better wearing. 
Regular $4.00 dozen. Tuesday, 
set of six in case J ^0

,

\ 300 pairs of Children’s Fine Chocolate Kid Lace Boots, with 
side stay supports, carefully fitted in pockets, which strengthen 
the ankle and are easy and comfortable wt fcbe foot, 
good weight turn sole and wedge heel. Slzfcs 4 to 7 H 
At *.,, ,,.

250 Extension Rods 9c Each
Strong and durable Brass Cur
tain Rods, extending from 27 to 
48 inches, complete with sil
vered ends and hook brackets.

I

.59 : |n: MSi

r
1.19 uncerta 

a tariff 
, and it 
,1 for th 
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Whitewear Comprising Corset Covers, 
Gowns, Skirts, Drawers, Combina

tions and Princess Slips

...............—"" ................ "■■■S"11 . I ■ " 1 ■ ...................... .................. .

Sale of Fireplace Goods at 
Enormously'Redliced Prices

We Sharpen Knives 
and Razors

An expert Sheffield cutler does the 
work.
Razors ground and honed

Pocket Knives sharpened, per
blade .................. .............................
Scissors sharpened, pair .... 

Butcher Knives sharpened, each, .10 
Carving Knives ground and polished 
like new-c-v• ••*•• • •* 

Cutlery Department, Basement

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, ‘
natural shade Pen-Angle Brand. 
Sizes 34 to 44. Shirts and gr 
drawers, a garment...........

t
Llo:

A memiberl 
tstlon. seen 
Lloyd Georg

(Concluded

We will clear all the odd samples, broken lines, counter soiled and 
garments that have been used for display purposes. All they need is 
a trip to the tub and they will be as snow white and dainty as ever. 
They are made of fine cotton and nainsooks, trimmed with pretty 
laces and embroideries.

Corset Covers, regular 35c to $2.75. Half price, .18 to 1.38
Gowns, regular 85c to $4 50. Half price...............43 to 2.25
Skirts, regular 85c to $5.00. Half price................43 to 2.50
Drawers, regular 35c to $2.50. Half price.. . .18 to 1.25
Combination., regular $1.00 to $3.50. Ha f price .50 to 1.75 
Princess Slips, regular $1.25 to $3.50. Half price .63 to 1.75 

There is a complete range of sizes in the lot, but not in any one line. 
Cannot promise phone or mail orders, and we advise 8.30 shopping 
for best selection.

Napkins
Reduced for Clearance

AU pure linen, of a quality that will 
■tànd lots of laundering. Size 21 x 
31 inches. Hemmed ready for use.
Regularly $2.60 a dozen. Rush 
price, Tuesday, a dozen

DSmaek Table Clothe, all pure linen.
Range of pretty bordered designs.
Size 2 x 
on Tuesday
White Flannelette, 27 inches wide.
Special on Tuesday, 10 yards QC
for..................................................  •W
Crepe-covered Bed Comforters, ex
tra well quilted. Pretty colorings.
Size 72 x 72 inches. Tuesday o q(5 
special .............................................. 0,00

Tuesday Offerings in 
Drug and Rubber 

Goods
100 only, Hot Water Bottles. Regu
lar $1.0U. Tuesday special .......... .49
Zinc Ointment. Regular 26c boxes, 2

•27
144 bottles Sun Ammonia, pints.
Regular 10c. Special.......................  5
Complexion Brushes. Regular 26c.
Special ......................................................... V
Corn Pads. Regular 10c packages.
Special 3 for............
Sorubb’e Ammonia.
Special .....
260 Bplphur 
16c. Special
Chloride of Lime. Regular 13c pack
age, 3 for................................................... -23
Peroxide, 16-ox. bottle. Regular 40c.
Special*...... *29
$60 tine Finest Olive OIL Regular
*1.15. Special..................................... '-0'
Norway Cod Liver Oil. Regular 60a
BPeCl&! ...... e.aeeo see................................

Burdock and Sanaaperilla. Regular
63a Special......... .. . ..............

War Tax Included.

.25I
The following articles, most of them new, but many of theni slightly 
shop-worn, are going to be sold at most remarkable prices.» This i^4 
We best opportunity that we have ever

seçure some very fine Eng- .V* 
cast brass and wrought iron

Soldiers’ Khaki Sweater Coats,
V neck style, made in fine 
cardigan stitch weaves. Sizes 
34 to 44.

5»

known tp 
lish-made
work of this kind. Most of the regular 
prices are based on pre-war purchases, 
and could not be duplicated at the 
present time to sell at those prices, to 
say nothing of the big reductions vfe 
are making. —

10 spedal 3 Q0
at ..... »

Men’s Pull-over Jerseys, made 
from fine cashmere yarns. Roll 
collar. Navy only. Sizes n no 
34 to 44. Special at..

Two Out 
1 cued fi

OClal to TH 
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imt in thJ 
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ilted by a 
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A Great Opportunity for BuTdsrs
The New Spring W all PapersSCREENS

1 ornamented braes, reg. $6.50 ... 3-60
1 ornamented bronze, reg. $7.75... 5j00

FIRE GRATES
2 coal Fireplaces, 24 X 30 in., black
finish. Sale price, each..................... 750
2 small English Soft Coal Fireplaces, 
size 22 x 24 In., with polished brass 
fronts. Sale price, each
3 English Fireplaces, 18 x 24 inches,
brass and iron fronts, reduced _to_, 
each ..........».......................................... .. ••• ,—

1 small pair brass. Reg. $4.75
2 pairs brass. Reg. $7.60.
2 pairs brass. Reg. $4.75 
1 pair cast brass Louis XVT. design. 
Regular $16.00 
1 pair cast brasa Louis XV. design. 
Regular $9.00 ........................... ..
1 pair large colonial design, cast
bronze. Régulai #12.00...........  7-50
2 pair square design, bronze metal.
Regular $9.00 .
I pair cast iron with cast mounts. Reg
ular $5.50
Z. pairs cast iron with cast mounts.
Regular $6.76 . ...........
1 pair cast Iron with cast mounts. Reg - 
Ular $7.66 ..............................................  LI!

.2.00Vests, Drawers .650 houi
2.25 op were 

le toe* ol 
e fire corr 
which at 

m. Two

Odd Balances and Counter Stocks, 
a Final Clearance of Our Win

ter Stock, Tuesday Half 
Price, 25c to $250.

Vests, made of ribbed cotton, wool 
and cotton, and pure all wool; low 

neck with short elbow sleeves and 

high neck with long sleeves. Draw

ers are knee and ankle length of 
same fabric as vests. Not all sizes 
In any one line, but all sizes in the 
tot, 34 to 42. Regular 50c to $4-00. 
Tuesday, 25c to $250.

Our new stocks have arrived and 
are now displayed in almost end
less variety. The new ideas and 
color treatments are truly re
markable and the prices seem 
lower thffn ever, when the beau
tiful effects are taken into1 con
sideration.

7.60 Easter Comes Early 
This Yeari 4.50Ft the

> buried 
cunt to1.98 And if you want your decorating done be

fore Easter you'll have to hurry.
250i at

ly cov 
er bons-...........6.00 ' and 

and 
Wall

Upon request an estimator will call 
submit ideas and cost of painting 

Phone or write

;
)r shaft2.002Vi yards. Special o no

.. ....................... .. O. VO 225 paperhanging.
Paper Department, Main 7841.HOODS

1 Wrought Iron Hood far large fire;
place, reduced to ...................................
1 Large Hood, reduced to ........ 150

............. 2*25:
I 5.00

256

Ask to See Our New Wall Papers at 25c1 pair fine wrought iron design, suit
able for club. Reg. $60.00 ...... 2650
1 pair large hand wrought Regular 
1^5*1$?........... ............... 15*00

/ 2 pairs large cast Iron. Regular $8.00, 
at .......
2 pairs wrought Iron, medium size.
Regular' $8.00 ................   350
2 pairs wrought iron, medium size. 
^ igdlar $9.00 .

1 large pair wrought iron, with orna
mental cast bronze mountings. Reg
ular $15.00 ................................................ 15.00
1 large pair cast brass, colonial design. 
Regular $25.00 105?
1 pair verÿ heavy cast brass, suitable 
for large living-room or club. Reg
ular $36.00 ... ................................  1050
1 pair ornamental cast brass, Georgian 
period. Regular $22.00 ........ 15-00
1 pair fine cast bronze, colonial design. 
Regular $12.60 ........................................... 750

FIRE SETS
1 cast brass, heavy English make.
Regular $18.00 ..................   1050
l cast brass, heavy English make. 
Regular $9-76 ..
8 cast brass, heavy English make.
Regular $16.00 ..............................  10.00
1 wrought Iron with bronze handles.

.. 10.00

I ?

L Among our enormous ranee at this price we are showing many attractive and 
decorative novelties. Shadow overprinted cretonnes and faintly printed grey 
rose grounds, blended in opalescent shades and tiÿed with cut out borders are 
the dainty and charming papers so much in vogue for bedrooms. Tapestries 
for the living-rooms, as well as fabric weaves, our collection contains a com
plete range of the new colorings and patterns, including tans, greys with 
blues and gold colors, greens and greys and light buffs. All these lines may 
be seen here in our 25c range. Maybe you wanted a hall paper? Then you 
should come Tuesday and get an early choice.

Combinations:

..... 6*00 he..........55cIn a Final Clear-up of Our Winter 
Stock, Half Price Tuesday,

68c to $3.00.
Finely ribbed cotton, wool and cot
ton, and all wool, Including many of 
our highest grade garments. Low 
neck with short and elbow sleeves; 
also high or V-shaped necks; but
ton front and long sleeves. Drawers 
are knee, and ankle length. Colors 
white, cream and natural. Not all 
sizes In any one line, but all sizes in 
the lot, 34 to 42. Regular $1.36 to 
$6.00. Tuesday, 680 to $350.
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- 5.00ReRegular $25.00 .
1 hand wrought Iron, good design. Reg; 
ular $9.00...................................................... 3.50

ANDIRONSfor
1 pair medium size 
wrought iron. Reg.

.... 356 ,1 i
$6.60 on a-"<1

These Are Specials for Today&26 pairs black finish, 
all sizes and désigna 

$4-76 to $9.00, 
to $550.

1 small pair cast 
brass. Reg. $8.50, 

. 2*25
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....................... 16
Regular 35 c. $255

' V
16o Wall Papers for 10o—
For halls, bedrooms and 
sitting-rooms, conventional 
and floral patterns, select 
range of colorings. Regu
lar 15<a On sale Tuesday, 
slngJg jtoU, 10c. Borders to 
match, regular 8c to 6a 
Tuesday, yard, 2c.

2,000 Rolls Wall Papers at
5c—Allover floral pattern, 
in blue and pink on light 
grounds for bedrooms! 
green and brown grounds 
with conventional design In 
rich colorings. 2,000 rolls 
only. Tuesday special, C 
single roll ... ....... •*'

60c Wall Papers for 330-
Silk effects, for fSarlors, 
tapestries, both scenic and 
foliage styles, for living-, 
rooms and dining-rooms; 
new tan and blue colors- 
Regular 60c. Tuesday 
sale price, single roll

.29
Fumigators. Regular 

2 for
y

I.15 aSa&t • • # • • •1 tr M
mHandkerchiefs

$1.50 Per Dozen
1 large pair cast 
brass. Reg. $9.00,
B*............. .. 650
1 small pair* b 
Reg. $2.76

SM 1 email pair brass. , 
Re*- ..........

WOOD-HOLDERS
1 ornamented brass, reg. $9.00..
2 wrought Iron. reg. S8.00 ....... <0
Firs Baskets for Coal or Gas Coals, 
made In cast Iron and In wrought iron, 
ranging In price $25S-$&26.

7 : i .33wax’
Women’s snow white, lovely soft 
quality Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, 
with V6-inch hemstitched hems. 

- Away below today’s value. I 
dozen for......................................
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